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DEAF PEOPLE HEAR MYSTERY NOISE 
“Pope Pius Will gum gue Nobody Knows What 
Bless World Today Which Side lt Can Be 
500,000 Will See Holy Year Climax Is Egyp t On? “HIGH P I'TCHED WHINING” 
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j ROME, April 8. 
EARLY 500,400 CATHOLICS massed in St. Peter’ s| 
Square will see the climax of the Holy Year to-morrow 

when Pope Pius XII will appear on the baleony of the Bas- 
ilica to give his blessing to “the city and the world.” 

CAIRO, April 8, LONDON, April 8 
en : ang new sanore A NOISE, rivalling i in mystery the flying saucers, 

Al ram repor.ed to-day that 
| Britain, Supported by the United is baffling hundreds of people in many parts | States, had asked Egypt to define} Of London. The noise sounds like a distant jet er r¢ le in the event of a world 

‘ 

war between the Fastern and} @M@gime, a factory siren, a tuning fork, an angry West rn Bloes wasp, but nobody knows what it can possibly be. : 

   
   

| Pilgrims poured into Rome to- 

    

     

| noise. 

  

a. re ing > 0 r % yr it nor ateg la Britain on Wednesday ai the end {rejoicing in the chureh liturgy | categorically denied Returns To France | ,,02* :{cpres(oaay, that, even 

  

of their two months West Indian | ®S the Pope, in festive robes otf 1 report in the ryptian news some deaf people “heard” it. He 
iy white and gold, celebrates solemn | 

CANNES, April 9, || Und himself that it continued   
e ] . I I ace ng t h . day by every means of travel, 5 \, eecraing to this report, 

te their special trains throwing out kepued that she is “not prepared No one spoke about it until today; when the 

2B S il ee a over a large}! | AC aetna pg — ane oe teen Daily Mail decided the subject could ‘i part of western Europe. ey speamons are complete 
Alice at Ss Rome airport reported more P aa ; ; © ignored no longer and gave ita front page half j 

« fe planes landing than ever before. Tee \hi ded that the column. 
; - Bb Government ad inst t. “ For Britain About 400,000 of the pilgrims| d satel ay oan A retired London barrister, Mr, Ralph B. Cox, living 4 cone from = representing EAE minha ean thst: " the ce 1 North London started an inquiry, : = 

early every nation in the world, | coh Rice i Se > + . ‘ ON WEDNESDAY including Indonesia, Madagascar | ot Aaa I egotiations, | ie said the noise is like the wind humming through 
and Vietnam. nd claimed i mier Musta- a telephone wire and had become louder in the last two 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, | ha El Nahas Pa was consid- months. 
April 8. The 500,000 fortunate pilgrims ring < rae etl ie in order + His wife hears it too 3 

F Princess Alice and the Earl of [Wo have Balned admission tick- : Pagar ernment ae > _ Other men, who replied to Mr. § ® Athlone reached Jamaica to-day | ets to the Basilica, will to-morrow , eS ERATE K panish I retender Cox's inquiry said ey heard the | from Trinidad, and will sail for|S€e one of the richest scenes of L. Fe Office spokesman : 
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|} paper “Al Ahram” that the Brit- pontifical high ‘mass at the Pap?l| 
ish Gove ronment had sounded Norty-onesyear-oldy Don Jaime when he stuffed his ears with 

E During the tour, Princess Alice} Altar above St. Peter’s tom. | | pt about its attitude in a fu- anaes tothe. Sbanish: ths ae , cotton wool 
® was installed as the Chancellor|After the penitential weeks 92f) ture war. : spans one;{ A businessman at fevbridve wa) é ' p : ¢ el oe on : acl meee af He colt tha sinee returned here to-day from his bridge, of the new University College 31] Lent, The giant basilica will pre- ION. AND MRS, N. E. TANNER, pictured as_ they arrived at Seawell yesterday. Hon. Tanner ees vation) Vas totally | frst visit: for many. years. to his {ea fis had heard tap’ caleiee 

£ ” ici , : ial . + ‘ : + W 1 - y . } ; the West Indies. They also visited]sent a scene of unparalleled is Minister of Mines and Minerals in the Alberta Government and has come to Barbados Penour Foundation t mother, the exiled Queen Ena in id he had heard the noise two 
Lag ae ae. a ns speetol ss seapee with pct gape at the invitation of the Barbados Government to advise them on their future oil developmont | Reuter | Switzerland {u worg ago. Cox tried Govern- 
and British Guiana, but cancelled{hangings, lit by thousands of ay Tati oan wo ee ; 2 = a rey ih ‘ ~ ] ment Departnents for an explana- a trip to British Honduras be-| candles and by the shafts of sun- policies. They are staying at Government House, and were met at the airport by the Governor's | Don Jaimé, Duke of Segovia, } tion His inquiries disproved } 
cause of political tension there, light streaming thrcugh the wia- Private Secretar Mr. W. Lambert. 8 e, D 2 2 born a deaf mute, was taught to snecrie utting the noise down i & 

' ) : ' —Reuter. dows of the dome, every altar( rr - - aap errerer naa Speak t his blonde hat trian tay et engine tests i 

banked with spring floweis pera Singer wife, Charlotte Tide-}| and siren f 
a ‘ * (3 \ ) ; } \ He } 1 } le nf lat , of yellow and white—the Papil i t ~ | a / > i man (30 ho announced last pe ‘, ud he i indreds of let- § 
e e colours nsurgen 5 he 0! 7 oO e ce eC | cember that she would divorce h jt rs Irom ¢ rvel ho heard the t 

" | ather than stan between iSe ide I ‘ rl ne To Visit Sittin: Winkel Ls hF NEW DELHI, Apri a | rater tim Stand between him” ne arly morn- | 
ete umpets aunec res lr 66 oe The Prime Minister of India| Duke also regained his hearin; } ‘ 

™ “ sions , : oe © e F and Pz tan } é re hed 1+ ; ; yr Before they heard f Mr. C The shrill notes of six silver | oO ul eC atc et Pak I ay ached ! \ result of the eeting witt if. t Mr OX, 
U.S. Cities trumpets will resound througn | Attack / / &. ~ | agreement on the minorities prot mother at her Lausanne home, r could hay ead che newspaper f 

' Y r act > ¢1 th my report I t nea ‘os ne the dome to herald the entrance | £ | MILAN. 2 bids | In east and west Bengal, it/the Duke’s two sons—Don Alf via), en ; ie lear Central ' 
WASHINGTON, April 8. of the Pope, carried high above | $ 4AAIN, SSPPIL O was. learned author tatively here Oo (14).and Don Gonzale (13), §20nGon, ere Inquiring In other 

The Argentine Finance Minis-|the heads of the crowd on_ hi } IN INDO-CHINA | COUNT CARLO SFORZA, Italian Foreign Minister,| . Their talks, which began seven! have returned to live the §! chin rs_ abo 1 high pitched 
c . “ i ‘aris » “ | ; r li », were ) ded to-da I > an fi > ¥ ning NOI1S¢ I he lear: ter, Senora Beamon A. Contioy. is throne of white damask and gold. | today made a major appeal to Marshal Tito to “bury the; ‘ er a those tales a ec to-da a ee - hess here TARE RT cui 7 id heard 

} due to leave here next week for|Wrapped in the heav; papal SAIGON, April 8 j bade bint?? ith ie, NY 2 } we, } ring elr talks, the minister ey lac bec ta with f? . ’ ‘ : rd Fe i avy papa ‘ ne “ee . hatchet” with Italy, and to negotiate an all embracing| were belie { it th 1dmother, Q ; _ or ) fm 2 12-day tour of six American| mantle, the triple papal crown| Vietnam Nationalist’ insurgent| (lee “ é Ones © in a ‘ é 8\ Vv it be li¢ ved to have dealt : heir grandmother, Queen Ena, and’ Reuter. 

im cities to confer with leading busi- upon his head, the pope will lean | troops are launching a new attack: “°CCC'™G ™ hich would not affec m. x ugosla\ la's independence Ly ; ae Indo-Pakistan prob-| attending school it pease } ime nessmen and bankers on trade}from side to side blessing the|in Indo-China in the province +:| Of both Russia and America. The 77 year old spokesman nj i g he agreement will be Peis eer accompanied het 
: n * Yaris as . i ; ‘ * 7 x ve | . : , , , > .p < . De husbar iis visit to Sw 

(ae problems. Cerijo has been in| pilgrims as he is carried up the|Soctrang, 10 miles south ci| said that understanding between Italy and Yugoslavia was| 8%e4 before the Pakistan Prime Se et eae ean cena FE ? Washington since March 15 as] central aisle Saigon in the delta of the tes Ri fothas: -ginghe v4 Pama | Siriaas} Liaquat Ali Khan leave and, but was not present at > S/ 

im head of the Argentine Delegation ‘Mekong river along the sea coast er d in meee an imp Cis : uC ee ee | for Karachi to-day 1eeting with hi et 
im and President of the special ses- Papal gendarmes in uniforms] A French military communique} _ “Ween Germany and France or between France and Italy At their final meeting to-day M : FRANCE, A 
iy sion of the Inter-American Eco-|of blue and red will line the ais'e|this morning announced: Rebel “A ; ' Tr Count Sforza peaking to} the two inisters conferred fc Many Letters nc eRe ae ae oll pri 7 
; é Soci ¥ i as > Ng rocessi a ee ioe e io . the tut of nte t about an hour and ; . it Os ver me nomic and Social Council. jas the Pope’s procession headedjaction of a certain extent was he Institute of International tape Que and <a half. Senor Guido Orlando, spokes-jnearby village of Ger today re- The Minister will be in New by priests, bishops. and cardinals‘ started during the night of ~ Studies here to-day, one week be- | —Reuter man for the Dul said . av yste l / York on Wednesday and remain| marches the 200 yard length.of the April 5 and 6 i: Soctrang nray- || SPOR’ ‘ ‘S | fore elections in the Yugoslav ae ioe ee ike, — i” day ported haying seen a mysterious 

there until April 16, when he will} nave p : f ae rr | Zone’ of the free térritory* of Tri- SST ine pitt aad ae en. many letters from}object flying. at a. great height : b ince. : | friends Of the family with the]last night. go to Boston Last of all comes the Pope »|]° At the ; ‘ | “aig este. | 6 9 ct of gn . $ jhe . ’ 1 é J >, sec é : } 1 al t Cc ling ji : /' In New York,’ he will have dis-| his throne, sheltered by a canovy| actions wer Pabchsned. the obje Bt W INDOW Italians clala that these clec- | fron Curtain pean pace mh fie Hi vine Madame Marguerite Camps, the eusions with bankers and indus-] of white ; rer BAA Uatek 24 pry oe Pas tions are being carefully staged eeond | s ENE late Ding wife of Dr. Georges Camps, tok rps <4 j ‘oh au white and silver damask, and) tive of which is the e of cor : >» fonso (18) with his mother ‘ b> ie ‘tialists, doing business with| qanked by two fanders carrying|munications towards Soctran, avi ohe a iaehaik ints as a plebiscite in ( Prelate Goes Reuter “I was in my garden, when | 
, » Argentina. In Boston, he will con-} long-handled white ostrich feath-| The ; ; 4 ; ae an oe “ a re |; nexation of the ) » Yugosla- | lhe Duke gave up his claims to}! first noticed a fiery circle very ' , § an t é h comn que ded very ton al 9 ; es } fer with leading wool importers, | ors fans. bmi feelin ty ooo ee Wain ery interesting || Via, 8 a a i oO Rome he succession in 1932, because he high in the sky. It was followed § , ay > , } >: } . { S ‘ ( I uit y 1 1 . ; who have done extensive buying | Before sayin mass it the vers ‘ond fel both side lave | Count Sforza yer { { va deaf mute ar ilsc ifferediby a small t ( oke and ‘ ate say £ ass, ; ! 3% y st g rebe re et f vet the Idirect negotiatio1 I \ Ak ’ . { y ; : , ; in Argentina. a central altar, the Pope wil) French aircraft. frequently in E ) eated Empire 2—1 er steels rele \TICAN CITY, April 8 rom haimophilia (incessant ail-}travellin lower than plane 

On April 18, he will visit Schen-| receive the homage of the Cardi-|tervened, taking important Vie:- | ao oy sward a Vag ey im Stefan Sapieha,|/28 ‘rom any injury) the curse} generally s 7 > > > are ~ ys . : _ ‘= q ) f | € € nd I is) V > £5 | f T « t alt « . ; ht Y ; ) th Bo 0 7 ah the home of the cote! nals, who will kiss his slipper as|}nam_ concentration Nasa hae Vocab ~ visior YM ( floes | ld Are} hop of Cracow | 2 e Bourbons, lo mak ure that I could be- 

. “hay COTPOr at OD; whic ‘ has | he sits on the silken-hung throne; and inflicting ver n u Os | i 1 B ( *Des anes nv { { : lieve my own eyes I called ms an important subsidiary in Argen- | eractea: neor the Papal. Altar. + ct ean | B.A.F.A.—DIVISION I B the ieste otia | from Poland I Yr week, Vati-| A year later the Prince of the husband in friend and we 
: , , . | Thurs., April 13 :—Evertor said, must sté ’ 1 intial | Asturias, th jest son | »~ | ; ae 4 vn. > fol y ? | After mass, the relics of the She chiviesansioni ided. Batho || pril i Ne | Frag’ sat a rh: t ; A fu iS, e el le | e- | watched ‘ es about.” ehten 

e following day, he will go) passion—part of the Holy Cross, post hioh Sete ; | Reteme: S68 | wide’ Pree ‘ters ee ( ( ported ounced hi gh e Throne,} minute on to Detroit to meet American the Sacred Lance and the veil of| violently att ? aye 1 |¥ free terri 1g nnounei nd the ecessic I passed t Darlin 's ee ts " car manufacturers. General Mo- St ‘euadesiol ener Be asad! duet i <a og ae : i ‘ I k I < | ne nc Ms occupied Y oO sl via i . s me ¢ Jon Jual { ur f Barcelona ; - : i . ; € pote ( 

tors and Ford both have assembly | *)*’ ae 7 itr ea: aah ee Sone or SOS, ADEE 1) I--seRRen }|troops be incorporated in I H Ye Pil 1g After regaini peech and}... “,°P** Rd. aDPeared to. ROE > regation from a loggia!l my is retreat suf | Pickwick Rover fa: added: * tte +} a ——s Panag 7 ren t distanc t disar plants in Argentina, and the! ee cea epg ond dome above. the se : are: si > iterit Refer P. Wilkin | He a aa d “We t ore. ¢ . | The A sho u be the| hearing the Duke announced that} a . RRO It disappeare 
Chrysler Corporation is building sie ; ut é be a we ) ay y. los RS 3; u a : I 3 Line en S. Gittens and O. S }} sion ws at Narshal Ito as rom n| he as considering claiming the owarus Lourdes 

an assembly plant on the outskirts | @!ta’- V6; Sein: Comer Olelts’ ROS G0R~.,| ~ORSIVISION It Government, sharply Communist | «tron ( ount to make} Spanish Throne in place of Don The Virgin Mary is said 
of Buenos Aires. Blessing munique added | Tues, April’ 11 !—¥.M.P.C, vs as they are, want to remain *| the Hol ‘ Pp mage, it was| Jua }appeared to 13-year old | 1 

On April 20 and 21, Senor Cerijo sida ae PADS ey sa rope ty = pats 4 a ere added, lhe Duke and Duchess, with the| dette Soubirous at Lourdes ir 

is’ Scheduled to visit Chicago to Immediately after the two-hout wt ra ‘the. vi ae | Wea April 12 Notre Dame vs ree | —Reuter wo chudren, have moved into a| 90S discuss Argentina's programme to] .....;... ; Dana wilt ar on] Moet?) te. Viena. aut Everto 1" Pied ne 1ome here, the “Villa Mor-} Dr. Camps said the object wa - . ; : service, the Pope will appear le ffens 19 I'wo Zones m increase agricultural production lthe balcony of St. Peter’s, high violent offensive i¢ en eee 2 - =a e ere on eee gon,” Avenue Descoteaux “flat and rounded and brilliantly RE ee eee ian nine. 4. fash € ) am wh , ©""| Operations are tinuir ) 4: M.P.C. 1 oo . , 99 ; F @ involving heavy purchases of farm} |) .4 the central door, to give hi mnie ve re he | ee sg Trieste had been divided since Berli ‘ —Reuter. | red.” —Reuter. cy ‘als ¢ ; 5 av sec . whe " x arta | ’ . ’ 

AG chemicals. sssing “ur , bi”. the Seta ene en . | re¢ G. I \mory, in the closing stages of the wat el in Gangster —— -—- - _ - s : , blessing “urbi et orbi”—to the) troops are clearing up in difficult DIVISION UA || g 5 SS a i He is due to visit New Orleans city and to the world | m4 titi ie i oe 7 ues. Aor tis taaaet with Italy, it was split into two | mai ? lei inne 
on April 22 and 23 before return-|~ % ae to the balcony, Cae es Pickwick-Rovers at Lodge zones—the Allic ccupling zone} ] oO D e At 18 
ing to Washington. New Orleans As he steps on A < Soctrang and Travinh are ex- Re St Ch amiga - RE Ee aay f Trieste. | I l 

‘ 7 2 €aNs,/ on immense tapestry bearing near made ay tae “bred pene ; || ‘A’, containing the city ¢ ieste, | which has been attempting to|‘" / avming of the: Pope with aaa ly _ thick! sings atten Rm oll vs. Combermere at Shell |! and the Yugoslav Zone “B” in the BERLIN, April 8. | 5 
make its port a centre for Latin |°0°! 0% arms of th I marshy, traversed by innumera- ee: 1. King : te ait : amar, APIO, | 
American trade, set u free port {Papal crown and crosskeys an) bie streams and river backwate oe oe eee eee | rh P T Ttal Berlin's would-be Al Capone,j en Ss é ade, se p a free por : >A aCe ll be Ghenile : bth Pye arte ark ermert 1e eace reaty with Italy | jg.ve ld g leade . there for Argentina a few years | tie dove of, peace, wi making French infantry action Referee: P, Wilkin l haat ty ; s-year ol leader Werner| f aa few years : || stipulated that a United free te   
ago f ed from the balcony over th Gladow, was s€ 

central door of the Basilica 
anttentie 1 : Aa Carlton vs. Y.M.C.A. at Blacl : practically impossible. Reuter. Rock ” ritory should be established un- a 

q \t ) t Y ‘ ors - ; wt tere F. Edwards der the administration of a Gov-| oaney. vs wo murders, fifteen at 
ed pril 12:—B’dos Reg. vs sae i, bs the nited emptec murders ing numerous 50 Dead In Y.M.P.C. at Garrison ernol appointed re he Unite Ment oubtasian 

Referee A. Ishmael | Nations But no Governor has eS. cheers of half a million people, e ‘i 7 

the white figure of the Pope will Shel Fortress at Shell yet been appointed, and the two I'wo other members of Glad- g ¢ 

e 

. 

Tra A id. £ Referee; G. 3 Amary s cont » to f tior sep- |0W’s gang, Gaebriel and Rogesch appear, to raise his arms Jn tn ce en Fri, April 14:—Cable Wireless v zones continue to sunclion as Pp 5 » We an gesch, | 
blessing over the massed org Lodge at Boarded Hall arate entities, were also sentenced to death byl 

Seven first aid posts have be RIO De JANEIRO, April 8 Referee H. Thoma Thousands of inhabitants of the|a Berlin court for araseet oo The roll 

ntenced to death 

It is also the home of a ship} 
ping line serving the east coast of} 
South America, including Buenos 
Aires.—Reuter, 

| 
Then, amid the tumultuous 

| 
| 

    

R Combermere ‘ ted 1 } ‘ L. F. Harri a petition asking the United Na- oldu and felotr 
Empire Police at Bank Ha jtions help to “save th 

   

    

; U.S, Plans To erected inside St Peter's fo death in the Tar e F ao 
, on Y ck Anglo-American Zone have signed | residents of Berlin with murders 

; a onan train disaster this morning had| 
to-morrow § 2 nony 

< risen to 50, according to a state- In your favourite colours ‘a m4 « . se foslav The gang wa antubed: lest 

a ’ the 74 year old pope biak elf, ant 

St engthen Navy the rest for the crowds ol peopie 

y “ This morning, the bells of Rome 

The ‘ ASHINGTON, Apel, 6. rang out after two days of silence 

ir . American Navy plans to marking the end of Ho ly week 

ncrease its squadrons of log nd breaking into the and 
range anti-submarine bombers 2 s a silty 

P 7 & solemn ge 20 to 30, and the numbe: “a va 

OF destroyers from 140 to 170 in rt A , 

3 Vs ' the white vestments 
the next 12 months, according to} Cl@d in te 

ment by Tangua Police depart- | Zone from annexation rh Yu- , June after a fierce gun battle ] 
ilready 

  

ment early to-day The tat goslavy Government 1 with the police 
Referee A. Ishmz 

LAST WEEK'S BASKETBALI 
RESULTS 

  

| 

| 

ment added that one submerged 1] 
coach has been raised, in which | 

| 

introduced the Yug¢ linarias y 
=o fos RB? Gladow told the Court. that 

voslavia with a | crime tories and muréer films 

' 

of green and black, 

  

as the currer 

only eight bodies were found, The linked it t 

coach was crowded with pa on 
gers, when it plunged into tt 

river, and was completely sub Y.M.P.C. beat Lyne Secondats and jobs | 

merged. Police believe at least 50 ‘ 6 | Count Sforza declared: “If the ‘Policemen are not as dangerous 

Div. I    . | i promot ’ Y.M.C.A. beat H.C. 3817 | Custom’s Unior evicted many |!ad promoted his amition to be- 
| 

M.P.C. beat H.C.O.B, 35—23 Italians from their land, homes;Come “an American-style gang- 
Div. 1 | 

With or without 

dyno hubs 

atmosphere set ae Good 

| ster 

rejoicing, priests, LaNODS Ane 

  

“uthorities here. ey 2.000 ;| or 40 bodies may have been wash- Y.MC.A. beat YMPC_30-i% | Yugoslav Government i long-|as they look”, he said, when he 
ardinals said between ancl ed away by a strong current in Modern High School beat HC sighted, it will see that its inter- | told the Court that he had “dis- ? d 

Anti-submarine warfare ia: {3,000 masses for the throngme) the fooded river. Throughout the} 24-23 ests coincide with ours. We arelarmod eight Berlin policemen an 3 or 
now been given the top priority pilgrims. night, the river was dragged neat ready for any ord, provided Jone night.” 

mM naval planning, A fire lit from a flint was bless- 

ed in each porch, in imagery 

At the same time, the Navy is |of the “light of lights rising agai 

carrying out an intensive pro-|like the sun in his strength” 

sramme to modernise its anti-| From the Holy Fire was lit 
Submarine vessels. and planes,| great paschal candle, with five 

and to perfect new inventions.| grains af incense pressed into 

the scene of the disaster. Late} R oe ee - -" ss it does not t« uc h our natic _ | Lucie Gladow, 

last night the body of a wo } honour, provided that, by wound-| chief accused, ons nomad 

was found on the bank of "the | Bank- holiday Notice @ | ing our deepest fecling, it does not we 

river, a mile down stream make even more diffic ult a general 

Reports of the number dead} understanding. 
| 

are still most conflicting, but au- AS Monday isa public 

mother of the 4 speed 

    Sturmey 

Adjustment 
Archer 

thorities on the spot have now | 
| De Gasperi |   

   

  

  

  

    
  

   
  

    

  

  

  

There were frest e . opp { 0 to 1 holiday, the next issue of *sh rumours this} waxen side as of ! estimated that 80 to 100 may be 1Olday, the ne _ OM week of foreign submarinvs|wounds and the di cael killed He added that a direct accord Br casts : : suDir woun Bee eae the Ad t ill be on would imply tment of tl cruising off the Unite States ad } was anointed in the Niteroi morgue this n 1 Advocate wi ) pt adjustment of the , : : 
Racine’ s d ates }which he ’ _In Nite eee ant Italo-Yugoslav frontier in the in- > MILAN, April 8, Gears. c coast, tomb. eight bodies were still unide 7 \ f leseetn oF the Yorat Gowulat! att Premier Alcide De Gasperi will 

. . > , s ‘DL « t ONS ¢ —Reuter. —Reuter, fied. —Reuter | Tuesday afternoon, ia Iberal free 7 Pot yee mA a to-night make an important radio P soit eh ak lis * ; v3 | Trieste nh tn Ae itie gateway |SPeech to the country, it was 22 inch 
| to Central Europe. _ , ““* Tannouneed here to-day, 

On Pare § Che spokesman refused to dis- 
w _ close its subject, but it was and 
alter ‘quenenceaeennpnmamentastiiie | thought likely concern domes- 

tic issues, particularly the grow- ‘ 

S o-cret Wi edding lin’ tension between the Govern- 24 inch 
ent and Camm -led Tabour | 

- e ot ia tio | : SAN FRANCISCO, April 8. | | Frames. 
rincess Faikah 23-year ol) ns - 

sister of Kin Farouk va | } 
secretly married here on We ‘ s = , , = haart ag (| Midwives Talk | 

ue 
Official, it wa ‘ ed t | oni : | 

ae Her bridegr i of tae ead ant é ne Sadek, of Cari ° . ' rid will | 

ee in ' ton Burp in Septembc, to debat THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 

| A 

    

| PICTURE AT LEFT shows a group of Venezuelan tourists on a sidewalk on Broad Street, discussing shopping problems. Centre | Queen N snake is te ole distributors: CAVE, SHEPHERD & CO., LAID. 
I Picture shows a breadfruit tree growing out of a moter car window or so it appeared to our roving camera man. At right an attractiv ; : | 10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

Young vir a » ; bag r he url ooks wistfully across the street j j ace oppor ' i eung Spanish girl with her “Avensa” travelling Bb. ver het Tm, 106 y ary ne street at the sho pposite M4 Réutes i ~—Reuter t 
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‘ PAGE TWO SUNDAY 
  

      

    

    
     

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE: MONDAY at 5 p.m. 

TO-NIGHT to TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

ERROL FLYNN «s) “THE SEA HAWK” 
with Brenda MARSHALL—Claude RAINS—Donald CRISP 

and Alan HALE 

A Warner Bros. Picture 

   

  

      

    

        

          

    
      
  
  

ROODAL THEATRES presents: 

SPECIAL EASTER WEEK-END ENTERTAIN- 
MENT 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY and Mon. at 4. 

The Marine Hotel 
Special EASTER DECORATIONS in our 

magnificent Ballroom. 

COLD DANISH 

BUFFET SUPPER 
From 7 to 11 o'clock 

5 and 8.30 

  

       

  

   

  

   

stow 
- TYRONE 

POWER » 
‘wannasH ENDRIX 

RONY 
TO-DAY and Mon. at 4.45 and 8.15 

B — 3513 

    

      

   
        

          

  

    

     

           

  

      
      
            
     

     

    ‘CINECOLOR 
A Nat Holt Praguction 

Reteesed by 20m Coptury fon 

    

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY and Mon. at 4.15 and 8 15       

         

        
  

a todos los 
ne la ; ezue 

Visitantes de Ven : 
We are all strangers in the house ‘ e Pascu 

of our mother... for the sins Especial di ie 

| of our father have torn us apart. a nues 

BUFFET FROID 
| DINAMARQUES 

de los Domingos 

MAX... 
seven lost years — 
he hungered for them! 

H OUSe of 
ANGERS 

    

ROYAL 
TO-DAY and Mon., 5 and 8.30 

COLUMBIA DOUBLE 

NINA FOCH GEORGE MACREADY 

| “MY NAME IS JULIA ROSS” 
and 

CHARLES STARRETT TEY HARDING 

“THE RETURN OF THE DURANGO KID” 
ACTION THRILLS SUSPENSE. 
ENJOY YOURSELF FOR EASTER AT ONE OF 

THEATRES 

  
Tson, 

$2.50 

THE   
Under the 

THE BARBADOS CIVIL 

Captain Sealey Paul 

Cedric Phillips 

George Morris G, 

  
Plus the Stage Play 

Orchestra Seats 3/-; Circie 

  

  

PHILIPS 
| SUPER DELUXE 

TABLE MODEL 
* 

THE LAST WORD IN RADIO MANUFACTURE 

provides undisioried reception. It is excellent 

iW 
|i 

MANNING & |} 
in sound volume and full control of reproduc- CO., LTD. 

tion, atiractive and artistic appearance in 

AGENTS. 
with all the PHILIPS qualities embodied. 

RRR NN a nec heer Sen en ee cece near 

——— nr eer 

*jand Mrs. C 

Grand Variety Concert 

Auspices of 

with these Supporting Artistes : 

Wilkin 

Ben Gibson 

F. Thompson 

The Milton Quartette and several others 

“THE CHANGELING” 

2/-; Balcony 1/6; Boxes 2/- 

2 Hours of Superb Entertainment ! 
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From Recent Arrivals 

We offer 

VERITAS PRESSURE LAMPS—350 Candle Power 

GALVANISED MESH WIRE 1” to 2”—Various widths 

GALVANISED PIPE & Fittings *%” — 2” sizes. 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

FACTORY LTD. 

ADVOCATI 

SAVAGE has 
distinguished 

> Annual Sacred 
r the Bethe 

i, 1 takes place 

el Church or Sunday 
at 4.30 pm. 

he Police Band being 
ce, Mr. Edward Cook, 

Mr. Norman Wood, Mr. William 
Clairmonie, Miss Elaine Jordan 
and Mrs. J. B. Broomes will each 
in their own way be helping to 
entertain those attending. 

Now They Go 
EAWELL over the week-end 

will be once more jammed 
with our South American friends 
for, besides the fifty Venezuelans 
who arrived on Wednesday by 
Avensa, about sixty five arrived 
by B.W.1LA. from Venezuela be- 
tween Wednesday and Thursday, 
to spend the Easter week-end 
here. The majority of these visit- 
ors will be returning by special 
flights on Sunday and Monday. 

Opposite The Trees 
R. JOHN PELTZ, who left 
Barbados yesterday by 

B.W.1A. for St. Croix via Antigua 
has been working for the Ameri- 
ean Red Cross for twenty years. 
Here for two and a half weeks he 
was staying at the Marine Hotel. 

| His wife he said was unable to 
join him as she is in charge of the 
Publicity Department of the 
Metropolivan Opera in New York, 
and it was not possible for her to 
leave at the present time. 

| Mr. Ronald Tree, he told Carib, 
has recently bought a house in 
New York 4just across the road 

      

   
    
   

  

® 

   

  

from his home. f 

\ His associavion with the Red 
Cross has vaken him on some 

strange missions, one of his first 
| jobs when he joined was to dash off 

| to a flood in Massachusetts where 

he was given a row boat and he 

| had to go around to the rows of 

houses and rescue people from 
the second story of vhe buildings 

in the flooded area. Mr. Peltz 

lives on East 79th Street, New 

York. 

Much Better 
POKE to Mr. Reggie Eckstein 

yesterday at Seawell. He had 

just rev i from visiting his 

son Rex, who over the last week- 

end was critically ill in Trinidad. 

He tells me that Rex is much 

better and is once more at home. 

His many friends will be glad to 

hear the good news and wish him 

a speedy and comple%e recovery 

To Visit Her Morher 
RS. KENNETH PERKINS lefv 

yesterday by T.C.A. for 

Montreal, and will then fly across 

  

Canada to visit her mother who 

lives in Victoria, B.C. 

She will be away for three 

months. 

Studying Animal Nutrition 
| «& RRIVING by T.C.A. yesterday 

f Mr. H. N. Haskell, 

  

     
jeadmaster of Harrison 

College and Mrs. Haskell of 

“Rydal,” Pine Hill, who has ar- 

| rived to spend a holiday wivh his 

parents. 
Stz now at MacDonald 

  

   
College, Ste. Anne de Belle Vue, 

|which is just about twenty miles 

lout of McGill. Studying Animal 

| Nutrition, he hopes vo get his 

M.Sc., this Spring. He will be 

‘returning after his holiday to 

| spend another two years at College 

| continuing his studies. 

} 
Intransit 

NTRANSIT for Trinidad yes- 

| terday by T.C.A. was Miss 

| Madge Gayadeen, daughver of Mr. 

| ; G. Gayadeen of St. 

Port-of-Spain Mr. 

Inspector of Schools 

lin Trinidad. Madge is studying 

| for her B.Sc., and this is her first 

| trip home in three years. 

With Relations 

|" ARS. JOE KERNAHAN arrived 
{ MoM‘ 

} Augustine’ 

| Gayadeen is 

by B.W.LA. to 

few weeks with 

Belleville. 

yesterday ne 

jspend a ner 

jrelavions in 

    

ASSOCIATION | SERVICE 

On 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH, AT 8.45 P.M. 

Music by the Police Band under Captain Raison 

Evans Bascombe 

Gerald Bannister 

Miss Nell H@lls 

    

    
    
    
    

  

    
    

COTTON 
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Will Be Missed 

Me AND MRS. L. V. WALKER 

and their two children were 

passengers by the “Lady Rodney” 
on Wednesday nighy fcr Trinidad. 

Mr. Walker has been a mathemat- 

ical master at the Lodge School 

since 1937, and will be very much 

missed there now that he hag 
gone to join the staff of the 
Queen’s Royal College. On the day 
before school ended ‘ais term, Mr. 
Walker was presented with gifts 
from the Staff and the boys. 

Also leaving ,on Wednesday 
night was Miss M. Boult, 
Matron of the Lodge School. She 

was a passenger for England by 

the “Misr.” She has gone to visit 
her parenvs and it is hoped that 

she will be returning early in 

September. 

Several friends of the Walkers 
and Miss Boult, including mem- 
bers cf the Lodge School stat!, 

Caub Calling 
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Fond Of Sailing 
IV? rituda i 

a" at ann whe bis tuut, 

ivr @ mon Wild 
as is Dnisning ner educg: a 

were at the Baggage Warehouse 4 Codrington High Scnogee ie 

to wish them Bon Voyage. as very tona of saiipg. Heng. 
a s Norwegian, born in peat ‘ 

Spanish in 3. Months in Venezuela, and hens diy 
R. C. W. DANIEL who has Barbados. Ying 

been working with Shell 

Petroleum Co., in Maracaibo for a 

little over one year is a Canadian 

from Toronto, and is a Petroleum 

Engineer. He returned to Vene- 

zuela yesterday by B.W.I.A. after 

three weeks’ holiday staying at 

we Ocean View Hotel. He was 

accompanied by his wife and their 

young son David. 

“The first thing to do when a 

stranger goes to Venezuela to live 

is to learn the language. Without 

it you might as well go home.” He 

vold Carib that he learnt Spanish 

in about three months. “It is sur- 

prising how quickly you pick it up 

when you live amongst Spanish 

people.” 
He is on: a three year contract 

and may or may not return to 

Canada when it verminates. 

    
Barbados returned to Venezuela 

are being checked out by B.W 

background, and Louis Brooks, 

MR. AND MRS. MARIO OLIVER who spent their honeymoon in 

~ 

yesterday by B.W.LA. Here they 

.1.A, staff : Ken O’Neale, centre 

at typewriter, who are wearing 

their recently issued new uniforms which look very smart indeed. 

  
MR. AND MRS. MOORE who were married yesterday. 

Here For a Fortnight 
R AND Mrs, P. E. Thompson 

are off to the Crane House 
Club where they will be staying 
for two weeks. Mr. Thompson, 
who in the oil business in 
Venezuela is an Englishman and 
has been in Venezuela for two 
and a half years. He arrived 
from La Guaira yesterday. by 
B.W.LA, via Trinidad. 

Amateur Photographer 
R. HUGH BLANC who is a 
lawyer in Trinidad, with his 

wife and two sons arrived yester- 
day to spend one month’s holiday 
at the Paradise Beach Club. He 
is a keen amateur photographer 
and armed with two cameras and 

1S 

\some cine-colour film he plans to 

GLOBE | 
| spend a holiday in Barbados stay- 
jing with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dear 
jin Maxwells. 
| Mrs. Dear are sisters. 

capture much of our local scenery 
during his stay here. 

Sisters 
ISS AVRIL RAWLINS was 
another arrival yesterday to 

Miss Rawlins and 

Advertise 

R. AND Mrs. Antonio 
Monaco, who lunched 

Friday at the Colony Club have en- 
joyed their week’s holiday in 
Barbados, With their two young 
sons they have been staying at 
the Ocean View and are planning | 
to return to Barbados in August. | 
They left for La Guaira yesterday | 
by B.W.LA. 

“Barbados still wants to be more | 
widely advertised in Venezuela, he | 
Baid. “I was preparing to go to 
Miami when by chance a friend 
Suggested that I bring the family | 
to Barbados instead. I have not 
regretted the change one bit in 
fact I was delighted that I decided 
on coming here, 

“But you must advertise much | 
There are about four long | more. 

week-ends in Venezuela 
these wisses everyone is anxious 
to go away for the few 
Barbados is the ideal spot to come 
to, so you must tell us more by 
advertising, and many more peo- 
ple will visit your island.” 

and at 

~Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAKXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc 

In this example A is used 
Single letters, apos- 

tvophies, the length and formation of the words are al! hints. 
Each day the code letters are different 

A Cryptiogram Quotation 

CSBZELL 

VMQxX 

—~¥SEDTS 

LYDL UEZDL 

AX QS SE XAWWZE 

EZCESDTY, 

DJILYMJIYV 

Cryptoquote: THE GODS ARE CAREFUL ABOUT 
GREAT THINGS, AND NEGLECT SMALL ONES—CICERO. 

        

on} 

days. | 

Keturns To St, Kitty M= EVELYN WaNGaae ae 
who has been holiday, i the past seven months wee 2 and Mrs. H. Walton jn ae 

black Rock, returned by 8 
yesteraay “o her jh wa 
iXitts, eres & 

’ What's All This 
TEWiave ’ 4CGuuig y 

Stylist has decreed that we without long locks ang 
whiskers are going to look pp, 
tically undressed in the 1950 
book. Me 

Hans Kafka, recent wi 
an all~Austrian hair-dressingt 
test, said men’s hair will bee 
with “natural lookin 
waves.” . 

For the “True gentleman» 
mustache also is required 
whiskers. According to ata 
must be narrow and tapered. 
the ends. % 

Americans in Vene 
R. HAROLD KAPLAN a 
American from Loui i 

on his second visit to B ; 
A geologist working in Ve 
he is here for two weeks ay 
staying at the Royal Hotel, 
arrived yesterday from Venezuei 
via Trinidad. 

Other passengers from Ven. 
zuela yesterday were Mr, and Mr 
John Bergendahl. Mr. Ber 
is with Creole Petroleum (gp, 
pany and will be here for ty 
weeks staying at the Ocean View 
Hotel. He is also an Americe’ 
and comes from Texas. 

Au Revoir 
M* and Mrs. W. S. Atkinson.ie 

4 through Carib—would lip ; 
to say Au-Revoir to their many 
friends in Barbados, who haya 
helped fo make their stay such; 
delightful one. 

They have been 
“Cacrabank” with 
son’s father,—Mr. 
from England. 

They are 

wintering 2a 
Mrs. Atkin ite 

R. L. Clarkia 

returning to there 
home in Quebec, Canada. 

SKELETON UP 
cRessworp | 

     
  

| CLUES ACKOSS “ 
1. In which a dictator may fild 

imself taken down by a MeN s 
vornan, 

6. Pardon, it might make ms 

| 8. ¢ z 
, ) bubbles ~ 

    

however, are Ul 
in one, 

hundreds, 
Obviously n0b 
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from Win! 

earn for a ae 
them in Ome 

t with, 
‘y rural dignitary. 

the family, bi 
) g. ie 

26. By which Henry's programme > 
is recognised ? ee 

CLUES DOWN 
1 bly a scrum haif-{s not) 

ved, ae 
oncomitant. ; 
ainly a dry sort aie 

Hall a potato to so many is Vel 
t i cours 

,_ Athenian who pue 
ple first. 

in a monarchy, 
length ? 
: mainly concerned 
waters under the 4 

bank 

distance 
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10. erred from “one | 
13. } centre, 15. Word used by-a. poet, .pechaps 

  

in the end, 
18. Very fertile class. 
20. Mackintosh? 

| 
| Could bey! | 21. Plant tn the Hindustant la 

} 

| 

   
fuage, 

22. This side's on the left, 
Moluiion on Page Nine 

SOLUTION 

    

Beautiful Lines = 

by Butterick! 
for your selection 

at 

WHITFIELDS) 

  

| FoR your greater conve)) 

nience, ALL BUTTERICS 
PATTERNS are now held 

at WHITFIELDS, 15 Broad | 

Street Only. 

RVANS & WHITPIBLDS 

} 

. 
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: 
Considerable Disagreement 

INCE the first Calypso records 

S were made in England a cou- 

ple of months ago, there-has been 
considerable disagreement among 

parties concerned. It now 

seems unlikely that the Trinidad 
singers who took part in the first 
recording will make any more re- 

cords for the Parlaphone Com- 

pany-—a subsidiary of H.M.V 
And is it just a co-incident first 

three members of Cyril Blake's 

Calypso Serenaders, who provide 

the accompaniment for the origin- 

al recording have now teamed up 

with Errol Barrow’s band at the 
Caribbean Club? 

Bought Hotel 

IR Harold Wernher, the art con- 

noisseur, has bought one of 

Bermuda’s big hvtels. It is the 

250-room Bermudiana, overlook- 
ing Hamilton Harbour. It is be- 

lieved he paid more than £300,000 
for it. Sir Harold, who is 57, is 
chairman of Electrolux and ot 
Ericssen Telephones. He lives at 

Luton Hoo, in Bedfordshire; there 

he has his own art gallery. 

Foreword By Sir Pelham 
HE complete history of West 

Indian Test cricket is review- 
ed in the Playfair Publication 
“Cricketers from the West Indies” 

which was brought out on April 
14th. It is the official brochure of 
the tour and copies will be on sale 
in the West Indies about April 
19th. 
The foreword has been written 

by Sir Pelham Warner who ex- 
presses the view that he will 
watch the test matches with 
mixed feelings. He was born in 
the West Indies but has captained 
England on several occasions. He 
would prefer a narrow victory for 
one side by a margin of seven 
runs or one wicket. But if you 
want to find out which one, you 
will have to obtain a copy of the 
brochure, 

+h tn 

BY THE WAY 5: 
HERE IS now said to be an 

ultra-violet ray which will 
stop fruit falling from trees when 
it is ripe. The old bohemians of 
Montmartre, according to one of 
them, M. Carco, had a more 
picturesque method of dealing 
with ripe fruit. They used to make 
up a party to visit a village on 
the Marne. There they would 
shoot the ripe fruit off the trees. 
I would have liked to see Utrillo 
winging an apple, or Marie Lau- 
rencin, on all fours, retrieving a 
brace of plums brough’ down by 
Max Jacob. In those days it was 

not considered unsporting to shoot 
a sitting pear. 

MimsieSlopcorner GetsReady 

IMSIE SLOPCORNER is the 
lucky girl chosen to tour 

America as the British Laundry 
Queen. She will leave next week 
by air, dressed in vhe smart uni- 
form of the Wringing Machine 
Rovers. Round her hat will be 
printed “Laundry Good Will 
Crusade.” Mimsie said yesterday, 
“I do so think it’s up to every 
Britisher to develop a better and .§ 
closer spirit between our laundries 
and vhe Americans’ laundries.” 
Mrs. Slopeorner said. “I can only 
say I’m proud: that’ my girl is 
chosen to cement the ongtont 
cordial in the laundry’ world. 
There’s no reason why interna- 
tional laundry friendship should 
remain a mere ideal.” Mrs. Slop- 
corner said, “This ought to just 
abouv save the Western way of 
laundry life, if being plumb daft 
will do the trick.” 

Rats At Play 
HE SCHOOLBOY who burned 

the examination papers in 
the headmaster’s study had a good 
idea, but not good enough. At 
Narkover the boys used to enver 
the headmaster’s study by night 
and copy the papers. But when 
even the stupidest boys got 100 
per cent. marks Smarv-Allick 
smelt a rat—or rather, several. So 
he carefully left about the wrong 
papers to be copied. and the clev- 
erest came a cropper. The boys 

got their own back by inducing a 
master vo abstract the real papers. 

THIS — 

  

  

@ YOU 

FEEL LIKE 

TAKE 

WINCARNIS 
TONIC WINE 
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Gardening Hints 
For Amateurs 

To Open Fair 
RS. D. G. Leacock has kindly 
consented to open the Bethel 

Easter Fair tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock on the Bethel Grounds. 
This is the first effort on the part 
of the Bethel Sunjay School to eeorie fete for the Annual THE ROCK GARDEN ary eeting which is} A ROCK-GARDEN is one of th scheduled for the month of June {simplest and mosv’ effectiv . he 

‘ of transforming an ugly corner, or 
Broadcasting Stations | g ugly corner, ¢ 

  

MV 

  

brother was in Barbados last stone lending itself perfectly to its 
month arriv arrangement. 
acounpentng® eo 1 ie Rock-garden should be ter- 

Pearson is fvom Fame ton, | 2°84. That is to say, there should 
Canada and is in th ad a be several feet of difference in 
businens-of the @ e wholesale! height from the lowest level to 

Pears hi tm of Taylor and|the highest. The general all-over 
: on, which operates Broadcast-| height too should at first be exag- ing Stations in various parts of é geraved, as after a few weeks Canada. They will be here for|there will be considerable shrink- 
twelve days and are staying at age, resulting in a di inti the Hotel Royal. 8 g in a disappointing 

a if is not allowed for. 
4 - or your Rock-garden you will 

First Flight 
7: Y:. AIRWAYS LTD., made 

Haiti, Puerto Rico and Miami on 

need a few loads of the local 
broken coral stone (the larger, the 

their first flight from here to 

Thursday. Three passengers from 
Barbados left fer jiami. They 

better), and mould for filling in. 
Arrange the svone in groups of dif- 
ferent size and shapes, working 
up from the lower terrace to the 

were Mr. Alan Hodgson, Director . General of Tele-communications, 
Aeronautical, for the B.W.I., Mr. 
Kenneth Girling, his assistant and 
Mrs. R. Caldwell, a visitor to the 
island who was staying at Hotel 
Hastings. 

Things To Come 
"he word was spreading in 

Wimbledon tennis circles the 
other day that “Gorgeous Gussie” 
Moran, who introduced lace pan- 
ties to the British courts last year, 
wants a “really sensational’ out- 
fit this year, 
Teddy Tinling, who created the 

frilly panties for the California 
star, won't say what he has in 
mind for her this year. But one 
of his new designs to be shown 
April 13, is called “The Shape of 
Things to Come.” 

CARDENING 
CORRESPONDENT 

  

“Dear Mr. Streeter, | have recently 
started a mushroom firm . . ,“ 

London Express Service. 

EACHCOMBER 

Smart-Allick countered by setting 
the exam. on the, false papers, 

higher. Have a rough idea or plan 
in your mind before you start, 
and you will find that fresh ideas 
will come as you proceed with this 
fascinating work. When all the 

which nobody had troubled to|rocks are in place, continue mak- 
steal. This internecine war,” |ing your garden by filling in the 
comments the curren’ number of 
the “Narkover Magazine’, will na 
doubt continue, but it seems to 

pockets and little valleys between 
the stones with fine well prepared 
mould. Press it down very firmly 

bring the whole examination and heap high to allow for ‘ne 
system to disrepute, sinking that will occur after wa- 

Work It Out tering. Let it all settle for a few 
days and then start your planting 
Arrange the plants in massed 
groups or clumps, placing them 
about irregularly with plenty of 
rock thrown in between and mak- 
ing allowance for their spreading. 

PLANTS FOR THE ROCK- 
GARDEN. 

Among the many planvs suitable 
for a rock-garden nothing is more 

E are now asked to take it 
as an axiom vhat the more 

food there is in the store the lesa 
likelihood is there of anybody 
being allowed to eat it. By leaving 
it to go bad we avoid the appall- 
ing consequences of distributing 
i’. So, by piling up stocks bought 
abroad, which must not be eaten, 
and discouraging production at 
home, we may one day be in a 
position to give up eating alto- 
gether. And that will bridge tha 
gap, my pets, 

GUESS STAR 

or Little Yellow Daisy. 
dainty plant, which grows into 

fairy like greenery with a strong 
aromatic scent, terminating 
hundreds of tiny golden yellow 
daisy-like flowers. 

Little Yellow Daisy is a native 
of Malaya. The seeds were brought 

mer Direcvor of Agriculture, and 

it is now fairly common in Bar- 

badian gardens. Yellow Daisy 

under almost any conditions, 

poor rocky soil, on gravel or crazy 

paths, on grass lawns, or in an or- 

dinary garden bed. 

good, springing up all over 
place and bearing periodically, 

although its best flowering tims 

jis in the dry monvhs of the year, 

in other words between December 

and July. Yellow Daisy seeds pro- 
fusely, but the seeds are slow t 

spring, taking about three week 

to germinate, so, if you want thi 

charming livile plant for your 

Rock-Garden beg a few seedlings 
from a friend’s garden. 

OTHER SUITABLE ROCK- 
GARDEN PLANTS. 

Among other plants suitable for 

| a Rock-garden, are Sweet Allisum 
Verbena, Nastursium, Baby’ 

Brea’a (fern) Pinks, Dwarf As- 

surfatum, Single Balsum. 

LAST WEEK’S WINNER 
WINNER of last week’s guess 

Star is Miss Joyce Smith, Palm 
Cottage, Black Rock, St. Michael. 

The Star is Jane Powell.     

       

   

      

AND FEEL 

LIKE THIS! 

BE HEALTHY» 
& HAPPY. 

a bank in a garden. It is quickly | 
Me H. E. PEARSON, whose|#"4 inexpensively made, the local | 

attractive than the Hematherum, | 
This | 

quive sizable rounded bunches, has | 

to this island by Mr. Miller, a for- | 

extremely hardy, and will flourish 
in| 

Once estab-| 

lished in a garden it is there for 
vhe 
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FOR GREY HAIR 

SHADEINE 
ts safe, sure end simple 
to use; one liquids; 
nothing injurious ; per- 

manent and wash- 

a. ES . Q 
At Ghe Giemsa: 

BOILING OIL    

        

     

  

      

   

  

    

  

  

able. 50 years’ 
reputation, soidin , y 

j \ all natural cints. 3 | | SiS:  Kmade bY | Si y mw avail. ; Fi By G. B. ie ae Sah for you trom his Whole- ; «i 

j | The SHADEINE COMPANY, : 
THERE is one thing about this business of reviewing—|  % Sargyine Road. Acton, W.2, 

you can’t please everyone, and amongst reviewers them-} . 
| selves, there is apt to be diversity of opinion. After I had 
} seen “Prince of Foxes” now playing at the Empire Theatre, z 

I thought it would be interesting to check my reaction with 
a criticism in a well known American periodical. 
Apparently, that reviewer had 2, settings in an historical film of 

great dislike of historical films | this kind would be almost insur- 
that are not up to the standard of | mountable, but in “The Prince of 

| Henry V, or perhaps the Italian Foxes”, the entire picture is filmed 
Renaissance period and the ex-| in Italy against the background of 
ploits of the infamous Cesare] buildings and scenes of the Renais- 
Borgia did not appeal to him. Any- | sance period. The Palazzo Publico 
way, the film was very summarily] in Siena, which is the setting of 
dismissed. Now—I may be all] several scenes, contains murals ye 
wrong, and certainly my experi-| considered the finest examples of| iit 
ence of reviewing is limited—but | 13th and 14th century Sienese art. iN 
I entirely disagree with him. {Scenes in Venice, Rome, Florence § 
I found the picture enjoyable and | are all shown, and the tiny king- 
interesting. dom of Varano is none other than 

The story of “The Princé of} 8 Mario, the world’s oldest and 
Foxes” takes place in Italy during | Smallest republic. The storming of Fo the first part of the sixteenth this medieval fortress is the THE FINAL ouch 
a tdi aes . + iramatic climax to the film, and century, at which time the Italian | ‘ » an 
Renaissance achieved its ” full due to a novel technique in photo- TO YOUR MAKE-UP 
development. It concerns two] 8taphy, the audience is on the ‘ 
episodes in the life of Cesare| ceiving end of the boiling oil| «+. ssa enanicuned colt WHEN you start losing energy and Borgia — ambitious, cruel, un- which is poured over Borgia’s _ _ interest in life—when you no longer scrupulous. and ruthless-—-who soldiers. 2 feel equal to the demands life makes on ; 
dreamed of building an independ- |, The cast is a well-chosen one. C U TEX you-this, means that you're becoming : ent kingdom in central Italy. The} TY¥rome Power as Orsini is hand- Slowly starved of two essential strength- ; 
picture opens with Borgia sending | S°me and entirely competent in building foods phosphorus and protein, ; 
his henchman Orsini to arrange | his portrayal of the role, and| Magic-wear CUTEX, so Blood and nerves enriched the marriage of his sister Lucrezia Borgia, as played by Orson Welles} ° wWhase a : ” P the grand effects of ‘Sanatogen’ , 
to Alphonse d’Este, who would one | }S Machavellian throughout. In easy to apply— gives seen Tonle F ee ee , day be Duke of Ferrara, an impor- | ‘ popes contrast i. jpee re bs é on pasignaed ee On sale at good chemists i tant town on the north east coast} Characters, was nS. Tole. a eauty to your fi i hog 4 ot — xi : of Ita. tab nenhee as han js] Varano, played by Felix Aylmer. ] y ngertips. phonpboret and protein — in their ; and druggists : 
essential to Borgia’s plans. On As the elderly Italian nobleman, cached Tae so that See are peeked vitality flow back into your body ; Ss plans. : oe aadtaad a. Ey . : ‘ abse into your system. 2 again 3 Fe rene. ane. « ; the successful conclusion of this{ is Kindliness, philosophy and This incredibly long- day glorious new heaithe a s pgp pend of Serene and sini mission, Orsini is elevated to the} SPiritual outlook, combined with ; : va VORA heel ae dale c alapnns 
rank of ambassador and sent to} @ keen sense of perception to the wearing polish resists @ aN AT ‘ x 1) the elderly Duke of Varano as] iMtrigues of which he was un- ae . a : a ( an Re X Borgia’s representative. He has| Willingly the object, made the} chipping and peeling. eae : —_ character the most outstanding in 

the picture, Katrina Paxinou, who} 
will be remembered in “For Whom 

instructions not only to kill the 
duke, but to obtain all information 
possible concerning the territory 

NERVE TONIC FOOD 

Stays perfect longer — restores health, youth and vitality 
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so that, at the propitious moment,| The Bell Tolls” plays the part| ¢ word ‘Sanatogen’ is a registered tr Borgia’s armies can take it by]of, Orsini’s mother. Hers is a CUTEX’s clear, non- . vaihipaeaneaate "nla tie force. Orsini, and his companion|forceful, dramatic personality ecient 
intrigue, Belli, remain at the|Which is evident throughout the fading shades never seem 

portrayal of her role. 
On the programme is included 

a new Merch of Time which deals 

duke’s court, during which time 
Orsini changes his allegiance from 
Borgia to the duke, and helps to 

to lose their 

brilliance lustre. 

    

  

    

   

   

  

    

     
     

   

  

  

ganize the tiny army against his] With agricultural and food pro- H 

former master. During the storm- [duction generally in the United * oe Gib sol } 
g of Varano, the duke is killed. | States. As always, this documen-| TONITE 8.30 and continuing 

y, Orsini saves the life] tary is interesting and informative. ‘ 
he d $s young wife | TL y . ’ smeasiotet aadenll ca “eas 5 ; es a oe nee one BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY and TUESDAY ‘ 

it complete razing of the KILL SNAKE World's most popular at 5.00 and 8.30 p.m i 

cing¢ giving himself up as CHADOCK, South Africa nail polish s 

2 hostage to Borgia. After endur- Twelve black hens belonging te : " 

ing torture, he goes to his home,{a farmer here attacked and killed i 
where, with the help of Belli, he} a snake 315 feet long. Hearing 

| makes plans to return to Varano}the hens makins 1 noise the eae ~—_ 
to free its people from the Borgian]} farmer found the hens busy fight- Starts THURSDAY 
Rule ing the snake, SE ee 

| Ordinarily, the difficulties of TR) NEW DANCES! NEW SONGS!   in a glorious musical! 
wos” Their happiest 
ail hit together! 

Always heep .. 

SACROOL | 

  

              
              

     

          

   

  

    

   

    

   

   
    

   
   

     

      

    

  

       
     

      

    

  
   

nee FRED GINGER IN THE HOME!! 

ASTAIRE - ROGERS 
| in MGM's 

j 

I Vechnicolor | 
0 OSCAR LEVANT | $2 Billie Gale Jacques : Sane BURKE * ROBBINS * FRANCOIS “™] 9 ! \{ THE FAMOUS REMEDY [Perr ner mieemene  SONGHITS : | for SPRAINS & RHEUMA- ON MGM | | TIC PAINS, RECORDS 

| ACTS LIKE MAGIC 4 
| On Sale O84. 4 die 7 Original Seton Play oy BETTY COMUEN and ADC w onctusdieel opr nae IRA GERSHWIK' 

| 
ALL DRUG STORES. Musical Numbers Directed by ROBERT ALTON - Directed by CHARLES WALTERS + Produced by ARTHUR FREED 
KNI ‘ se | meer | GHTS LTD THERE WILL BE MATINEE SHOWS EVERYDAY FROM So beautifully CAS) o:« ASSES SARE BANK HOLIDAY (MONDAY) 

* : PPP PAP PPP PPP PPP PPP so easily beautiful . 
because in & matter of a few moments Brylfoam cleanses you’ BIG EASTER SP CIAL irom WAR NER whole head, leaving your hair glowing with beauty, 
Just squeeze Brylfoam from the tube and watch how it whips up into @ WITH LOTS OF ae a we es glows be Pama feel ne 

‘ 
rT @ 

manageable it is, a wonderfu fer i 
| 'T of every colouring. No preparation, SRaaeelil Glaeemcanins its sa ACTION and I HRILLS ! 

beautifully easy to Brylfoam your hair, In tubes, the handy and the 
large economy size. ; * AT YOUR POPULAR CINEMA ... i 

al 5 ° there’s more foam in | NOW Ss & 8.30 p.m. PLAZA | a k | ins 

> FOAM | THE ORIGINAL CREAM SHAMPOO IN A TUBE | 
| IWR cau 

| 

| e sas ~ 

AERE THEIR LOVE BRINGS THEM!... 

|| Shave smoother ) 3 HIGH IN THE ROCKIES’ Los ‘Ty 

OF THE MOON’~A GIRL. WITH | closer, 
y 

more comfortably NE a 
yeaah Sg: 
Adventure Gomes Hurtling 

than ever before. Out of the Heroic Vastness 
, 

\f 

, 

This way... 

Leave face wet. 

Spread Colgate ' 

«Brushless on ; i 1 

thinly. Shave y 4 r Why A ‘3 ) 
beard clean off, f ce Reg a, ' 

Me 
7 4 ) 

A a Xi " Witten by Joba Twist aod Formued.H Bae RAQUL WALSH i , & | FREE! FREE! FREE! y ff ) 3,000 Alan Ladd Pictures to be given to Patrons visiting the Plaza Mili Pan, \ over the Week-end. 
NW 7 Ht SPECIAL MATINEES ON MONDAY BANK-HOLIDAY a 

2.15 p.m, —(CHEAP PRICES)— 2.30 pan. ia 
Musical Westerns Double Bill. ( 

{ “SONG OF THE WASTELAND” & “QKLAHOMA BLUES” K 
} Featuring JIMMY WAKELY 
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“nother one-day game. 
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"PYHE WEST INDIES cricket team are due to arrive in England 
to-morrow for their 1950 tour of England. Although the official 

brogr: e does not begin until May 6, with a three-day fixture 
Roakas? Wotcneter yet cricket fans in the West Indies will be anxiously 
‘waiting accounts of the team’s activities from the time they set foot 
om English soil. 

This is a safe assumption since the team wil! be finding their land 
egs and acclimatising themselves to English conditions by means of 

“ome interesting one-day fixtures before the tour proper opens. 

W.I. VS. CLUB CRICKET CONFERENCE 
. EY are due to play against the Club Cricket Conference team at 
; Hawker’s Ground, Kingston on Friday, April 28, after having 
ractised at Eastbourne from April 18 to April 27. This might include 
practice game against Eastbourne Cricket Club. 

Another of the interesting preliminary skirmishes is that against 

‘ne Indian Gymkhana at Osterley on May 4. This is another one-day 
xture but will provide a stern test for the West Indies team before 
aey lay down the gauntlet to Worcester two days after that fixture. 

"In this fixture the Indians wil be reinforced by four Test men in 
ne persons of Umrigar, Phadkar, Mankad and Hazare, all wef 

nown in World Test Cricket circles and all of whom have already 
4urned out against the West Indies. 

Mankad and Hazare are joining Lancashire League teams this 

2ason 
o On Sunday April 30 the West Indian community in London plan 

._n official welcome for the West Indies team. This will involve 
It is however expected that this will be 

ather more of a social affair. The idea is to have a long tea interval 

nd so allow the tourists and London residents to renew acquaintance. 

PLAY B.G. TESTS IN SEPTEMBER 
OW that I am on the subject of cricket I would like to throw out 

.N the suggestion that the Barbados-British Guiana Tests should be 

layed in September this year, as has been suggested in certain 

uarters in British Guiana. I support this view since the tests, if they 

ake place, will do so while the West Indies team are still in England 

ron the high seas bound for home. : 

This being the case, ample scope will be provided for the dis- 

overy of new talent to fill the chinks in our international cricket 

rmour which must surely be revealed in the 1950 tour. 

The West Indies, up to now do not know to what extent fhe 

taging of the 1949 Intercolonial games between Trinidad and Barba- 

‘os while the West Indies team was still in India has served the West 

ndies. It is known that so far they have served to establish the out- 

‘anding capabilities of Roy Marshall as an opening batsman and good 

hange bowler, the all round possibilities of Kenny Trestrail and the 

otentialities of C. “Boogles” Williams as a spin bowler and batsman 

Thanks chiefly to that tour these three are all now members of the 

950 West Indies team to England and are expected to play their 

ul part in bringing success to the 1950 West Indies team. 

TWO GOOD FOOTBALL GAMES 

 OOTBALL last week was very good and very poor at times 
observation is made chiefly with regard to the 

‘ivision fixtures played at Kensington. 

Monday saw a determined Pickwick-Rovers team defeat College 
y three goals to one in a very good game in which the College, al- 
10ugh losing, gave an improved display on their general performance 
lis season, 

Morris scored the lone goal for College, climaxing a fine forward 
10ovement by converting from close range, a good centre by Smith 
»om the left wing. 

For Rovers, Taylor on the left wing scored from an almost im- 

possible angle after having cut in from the left wing while Wells, 

eaded from an accurate corner to put his side another one up. 
Tilkes scored from close range as the result of a quick forward move- 

ient that took the Pickwick-Rovers front line within a yard and a 

alf of their opponents’ goal line. Pickwick-Rovers truly merited a 

‘in in this entertaining game. 

BEST GAME OF ALL 

This 
three First 

UT the Spartan-Carlton fixture has been placed by common con- 

sent among the best seen in the First Division at Kensington 
It might be baffling to those who have not seen the game when I 

rite that the margin of victory—four goals to love in favour of 
partan is no true indication of the respective performances of the 
vo teams. Indeed a win for Spartan by one goal to love, or even a 

»‘taw would have been a truer indication of the contest. 
This must not be construed to detract in any way from the 

scellence of the play by both teams but certainly Spartan have never 

een backed up by a greater measure of the luck of the game 

   

  

   

King the Carlton goalkeeper did not reproduce his best form, and 
ve Park team did not fail to exploit this temporary weakness 

Chase on the left wing for Spartan was outstanding and was 

stremely speed Neville Medford played his best game of the 
sason, He was a tower of strength in the defence and initiated 

‘any a dangerous forward movement from his position at left full 

ach 
VERY GOOD AT CENTRE-HALF 

~é n playing at centre-half worked with the precision of a 

oiled machins He tackled and cleared well and fed his for- 

ards with umcanny accuracy. 
h hall was again outstanding for Cariton. He shifted from the 

osition to the left wing during the game but wa lways 

ving so thing. He is an apparently tireless player 

Empire won from Harrison College yesterday afternoon in the 

porest game of the season The College forwards never produced 

ny finishing touches to their forward movements It seerns as if no 

ne has told them that it is not a foul to shoot'when they reach their 

»ponents’ penalty area or anywhere in that vicinity Time and 

gain they got within striking distance only to falter and be robbed 

: the ball. 
Empire on the other hand, possessing the greater dash and 

unch seemed unable to make the fullest use of these conditions 

me and again, to the utter disappointment and disgust of their 

ypporters and the fans in general, 
Some might charitably attribute Empire’s performance to over 

onfidence or lack of a stronger opponent but all things being con- 

idered, if they are to figure prominently in the fight for major 

‘Snours in the senior division this season they must weld themselves 

ato a more exacting machine capable of making the any 

dbnditions that may obtain in any particular fixture. 
; 

most out of 

REFEREES SECRETARY RESIGN 
R. IGNA .BYER, Secretary of the Barbados Referees Association 

for the past six years has tendered his resignation since he has 

‘een appointed Headmaster of an Elementary School in St Lucy 

; Mr. Byer has been the moving spirit in placing refereeing in 

tarbados in the healthy position in which it now flourishes. His 

{sion, industry and abounding optimism has served refereeing and 

»pnsequently, Barbados football in good stead, 
He can rest assured that his labours have already borne hand- 

» bme fruit and will continue to be reflected in the upward march of 

: efereeing and Barbados football in the years to come 

  

    
   
  

THERE'S PAIN RELIEF 

AND TONIC BENEFIT 
Yes!— Yeast-Vite 

pains —but it does 
something else too! 
Because of its valu< 
able tonic properties 
Yeast-Vite helps you 
to feel brighter, look 
better, sleep more 
«asily and enjoy more 

,*energy. Next time 
you want pain relief 
take Yeast-Vite end 
get tonic benefit too! 
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Empire 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Defeat 
College 2-0 

IN THE FOOTBALL MATCH at Kensington Oval yes- 
terday in which there were few thrills, Empire defeated 

"3 Shatter 
Speed Records 
PAU, Southwest France, April 8. 

Three drivers entered for the 
Grand Prix Automobile to he 
contested here on Monday, to-day 

successively set up new course 
records during trial runs over 

the 2 mile circuit. 

First to beat the twelve years 
record of one minute 47 seconds 
was Luigi Villoresi of Italy, who 
clocked one minute 46.4 secs., an 
average speed of 60 miles 
hour. 

Then the Argentine ace Juan 
Manuel Fangio broke - Villoresi’s 
new record by returngng one 
minute 46.2 seconds with an aver- 
age speed of 62 miles per hour. 

Both new records were finally 

shatteréd by the French driver 

Raymond Sommer, who clocked 

1 minute 44.6 seconds for an aver- 

age speed of 95.3 kilometres 

per hour. The old record was set 

up in 1938 by the driver Carra- 

ciola, and equalled the following 

year by another German, Von 

Brauchitsch. 
There will be 13 competitors in 

the race on Monday. 

The Italian driver, Nonetto*has 

dropped out because of engine 

trouble. —Reuter 

B’dos Friendly 

Football 

Association 
The results of matches played 

last week are as follows: — 
April 3: 

National beat Harkliffe 1—0. 
Wavel Sports Club beat Advo- 

cate 2—1. 
Arsenal forefeited their match 

to St. Mary’s Old Boys’ Associa- 

tion. 

  

April 4: 
Reeds United beat Advocate 

6—0. 
April 5: 

Westerners beat St. Matthew’s 
Old Boys’ Association 2—0. 

April 6: 
Rangers beat St. Mary’s Old 

Boys’ Association 7—0 

THIS WEEK’S GAMES 

This week's fixtures are: — 

Tuesday, April 11: 
Harkliffe vs Reeds United at the 

Bay. Referee: Mr. E. Branch. 

Advocate vs St. Matthew's Old 

Boys’ Association at St. Leonard’s, 
Referee: Mr. C. E. Jemmott. 

Wednesday, April 12: 
Tambrose vs Berwick at the Bay. 

Referee: Mr, E. Reece. 
Maple vs Arsenal at St. 

Leonard’s. Referee: Mr. C. E. 

Jemmott. 
Friday, April 14: 

Harkliffe vs Advocate at the Bay. 

Referee: Mr. E. Reece. 

Colts vs St. Mary’s 

Association at St. 
Referee: Mr. J. Archer. 

Wavell Sports Club v. Western- 

ers at Shell. Referee: O. Graham. 

Old Boys 

Leonard's. 

  

Toweel Outpoints 

Canadian 
JOHANNESBURG, April 8. 

Harrison College by two goals to nil. 
——+1 

Empire took the kick-off from 
the Screen Eng and carried the 
ball in their opponents’ goal area 
from the start. The Coilege 
defence was quite alert how- 
ever, and negatived alj the ini- 

tial attacks. 

Soon after the College forwards 
were sweeping down the field 

but weakened as they approached 
Empire’s goal area. With the area 
cleared the “Blues” started to 
press the game and Harper on 
the left wing centered. College’s 

defence tried to clear but not well 
enough and Drayton at imside 
right got possession of the ball 
and converted at close range. At 

this stage the Empire forwards 
were combining nicely and were 

well supported by the half back 

line. 

Empire scored their second goal 
when in another raid on their 
opponents’ goal area, MacCollin 
on the right wing sent in g try 
that beat goal-keeper C. W. Smith 
and entered the right hand cor- 
ner of the goal. Drayton nearly 
scored soon after, the ball strik- 
ing one of the uprights of the 
goal and rebounding on the field. 

It was fortunate for College, as 
goal-keeper Smith had been un- 
able to regain his position in the 
goal after doing some clearing. 

When the whistle blew for the 
half time interval the “Blues” 
were still making every effort to 
increase their lead. 

Cn the resumption the Colleg- 
jans were on the offensive for the ' 
most part but again their for-}4 
wards repeatedly failed to make 
use of the opportunities that 
were offered. The best of the 
very few tries taken, was sent in 

by Medford on the right wing, 

but the ball found S. I. Smith 
the goal keeper for Empire, ing 

position and he saved easily. 

Empire made some _ spirited 

attempts to increase their lead 

but their shooting was very in- 

accurate: They might have ac- 

complished their purpose on a 

few occasions, however. ut 

Smith was always in position and 

saved brilliantly. The game en- 

ded tamely with the players on 

both sides evidently tired. 

  

Leads Field 

By 4 Strokes 
GEORGIA, April 8. 

Jim Fereira born in San Fran- 

cisco, led the field by four strokes 
the at the half way stage in 

United States Masters Golf Tour- 

nament here with a thirty six 

holes aggregate of 137. 

He shot a five under par 67 in 

his second round which included 

six birdies. Ben Hogan who 

fourteen months ago Was near 

death after.a motoring accident 

also had six birdies in a second 

round of 68 which put him in 

second place with a total of 141. 

Jimmy Dematet in a_ second 

round of 72 was third with 142. 

—Reuter. 
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Gauntlet Wins 

In Trinidad 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 8. 

The Gauntlet, big Jamaican 

bred scored a thrilling win over 

Beacon Bright of Barbados in the 
feature attraction when the New 

Union Park Turf Club Easter 
meeting got underway at South 

Trinidad to-day. 
The only “A” Class horse 

Beacon Bright gave away ten 

pounds in the eight furlongs 

event but could not catch up with 

Gauntlet who led from start to 
finish. The first day of the four- 

day programme provided keen 

racing. Miss Friendship scored 

the lone Barbados victory whip- 

ping the G Class bunch over five 

furlongs. 
In the day’s opener old Bright 

Boy put the first lacing on D and E 

The results were:— 
McENEARNEY eee Furtengs 

an D gE. 
1, BRIGHT BOY (129 Ibs.) Reid. 
2. TIDUC (119 Ibs.) Yvonet. 
3%. ALE BABA (114 Ibs.) Lattimer. 
4. FAIR PROFIT (92 Ibs.) Lutchman. 
Time: 1.29% secs. 

STAUBLE TROPHY—5 Furlongs F & F2 
1, WAVECREST (116 lbs.) Hardwidge. 

. LEAP ON (114 Ibs.) Newman. 
. PRINCESS RAFIYYA (106 
Lutchman. 
LA FRANCE (104 Ibs.) Ali. 
Time: 1.028 secs. 
APEX PLATE—?7 Furilonges F & F2. 
NEGLECTED (113 Ibs.) Ali, 
RADAR (122 Ibs.) Hardwidge. 
GOBLIN (124 Ibs.) Latimer. 
Ww LMINA (122 Ibs.) Lutchman. 
Time: 1.31% secs. 

UNITED BRITISH CUP—8 Furlongs 
C and C2. 

1, MISS VIC (126 Ibs.) Lattimer. 
2. BROWN JACK (129 Ibs.) Reid. 

e
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Ibs.) 

+ 
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3. BEAUFILS (124 ibs.) Yvonet. 
4. CAPANIA (115 Ibs.) O'Neil. 
Time: 1.41% secs, 
ROBERTSON TROPHY—5 Furlonss 

G and G2 
FRONT HOPPER (111 Ibs.) Hard- 
widge. 

2. MISTER PITT (114 Ibs.) A. Joseph. 
3. HIS WORSHIP (128 Ibs.) Romeo. 
4. THE PHANTOM (128 Ibs.). Fingh. 
Time: 1.048 secs. 

HARDWARE AND OILFIELDS EQUIP- 
MENT PLATE—5 Furlongs G & G2. 
1. MISS FRIENDSHIP (125 Ibs.) Yvonet 
2. VICTORY (126 Ibs.) Hardwidge. 
3. VIXEN (126 Ibs.) Holder. 
4. LIBERTY (129 Ibs.) Lewman. 
Time: 1.03% secs. 

TRINIDAD LEASEHOLDS PLATE— 
8 Furlongs A and Lower 

1, GAUNTLET (119 lbs.) A. Joseph. 
2. BEACON MRIGHT (129 Ibs.) Lat- 

timer 

3. ICE BOY (119 Ibs.) Reid. 
4. SUNBEAM (110 Ibs.) Hardwidge. 
Time: 1.422 secs. 

CANNING TROPHY—5 Furlonss E and 
Lower 

1, FLYAWAY (115 Ibs.) Lattimer. 
2. WELLINGTON (129 Ibs.) Holder. 
3. FUNGLEE (115 Ibs.) Hardwidge. 
4. NATURE BOY (118 Ibs.) Romeo. 
Time: 1.02% secs. 

  

Longden Figures 
In, Photo Finish 

MELBOURNE, April 8. 
Yorkshire-born Johnny Long- 

den, leading United States jockey, 
after riding three losers figured 
in a photo finish when making 
his Australian debut at Caulfield 4 } 
Racecourse today. 

Riding topweight Derrymore in 
the last race of the day, Longden 
had a thrilling struggle in the 
straight with Victoria’s crack 
jockey Jack Purtell on Bidwell, 
who had a ten pounds pull in 
the weights. 

The judge called for the 
camera, which showed that 
Longden’s mount had been nar- 
rowly , beaten into second place. 

The American, who is on a 
short visit. to Australia showed 
great racing skill. 

Longden rode.in England and 
Ireland last September during a 
holiday trip to Europe. 

—(Reuter.) 
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TO PARTN 

Drub 
Liverpool 5-1 

LONDON, April, 8. 

Liverpool’s clear lead at the 

top of the first division—gained 

yesterday was short lived as their 

second engagement of the Easter 

weekend football programme saw 

them crash heavily at Newcastle 

while their rivals Manchester 

United saved a point at Wolver- 
hampton which allowed them to 

draw level on points: with Liver- 

pool. But Sunderland came to 

London and won handsomely 
which enabled them to overtake 

both Liverpool and Manchester 

United: to give additional zest to 

the closing matches of the lead- 

ing clubs. 

In division 2, Totenham Hot- 

spurs safe for promotion looked 

like taking a tumble at home 

from Preston North End who led 
by two goals at half.ime. Toten- 
ham however stormed back to a 
win which, with Sheffield United 

beaten, increased their advantage 

in the table. 
The meeting of Notts County 

and Torquay produced the anti- 
cipated keen duel between vhe 

first two teams in the southern 
section of Division 3 and Notts 

County saved a point after being 
behind at the interval to virtually 

assure them of the sectional hon- 

ours. Notts Forest are still in the 
chase for second place and the 
two Notts teams may well finish 
in the first two places at the 
seasons close. 

With Doncaster and Rochdale 

drawing away games there is 

no change in the northern section 

where Doncaster retain a, three 

points lead, but Gateshead by win- 
ning away drew level with Roch- 

dale in second position. 

Results are as follows:— 
Scottish League Division B; Airdrian- 

iams 2, Dundee United 0. Dumbarto! 
2. 

Newcastle | 

Dungermere Athletic 4. Queens Park 
2. Arbroath 2. Muir 2. Mor- 
ton 1. St. Johnstone 4. Co wdenbeath 2. 

Amateur International Match : England 
0, France 0. Friendly Matches : Hamilton 
cashire). Ayr United 3; Celtic 4. 
Academicals 1; Albion Rovers 3; (Lan- 

Third Division Northern: Accrington 
Stanley 4, South Port 0. Barrow 2, Dar- 
lington 1, United 0. Doncaster 

Rotherham United 1, Gateshead 
Transmere Rovers 2. Halifax Town 

1. Wrexham 1, Chester 1. York City 2, 
Rochdale 2, 

Second Division: Blackburn Rovers 3, 
Grimsby Town 0. Bradford 0, 
ton 0 
Bury 1, Swamsea Town 
‘, Queen's Park Rangers 0. Chesterfield 
ham United 3, Leicester City 1, 
9, Coventry City 1, Hull City 2, West- 
United 1; Plymouth Argyle 0, Luton 
Town 0, Sheffield Wednesday 2, Barns- 
ley 0, Toten Hotspurs 3, Preston 
Northend 2, 

Scottish League Division A: Aberdeen 
. Hearts 5; Hibernian 6, Clyde 3, Partick 
Thistle 5, Queen of the South 2; Raith 
Rovers 4, Dundee 1; Rangers 2, East Fife 
2; Stirling Albion 1, Motherwell 4. 

First Division: Aston Villa 4, Chelsea 
0; Blackpool 2, Arsenal 1; Chariton Ath- 
letic 2, Stoke City 0; Everton 0, Birm- 
ingham City 0; Fulham 0, Sunderland 3; 
Huddersfield Town 2, Derby County 0. 
Manchester City 1, Burnley 0; Middles- 
brough 2, Bolton Wanderers 0; Newcastle 
United 5, Liverpool 1; Portsmouth 0, West 
Bromwich Albion 1; Wolverhampton 
Wanderers 1, Manchester United 1, 

Third Division Southern: Bourne- 
mouth 1, Northampton 2; Bristol Rovers 
0, Nottingham Forest 3; Crystal Palace 2, 
Norwich City 0; Exeter City 2, Walsall 1; 
Ipswich Town 0, Millwall 3; Leyton 
Orient 0, Brighto§} and Hove 1; Notts 
County 1, Torquay United 1; Port Vale 
0, Swindon Town 1; Reading 1, Bristol 
City 0; Southend United 3; Aldershot 0; 
Watford 0, Newport County 1.—Reater. 

ER’S Bis 
The same principle applies in 

City 1. 
2 

  

tha use 
e494 K,Q 109.63. 44, 

7.4@A 
the bidding proceeds Two 

Hearts-Two No Trumps; Three 
Diamonds-Three Spades, North 
with the above hand should pass. 
South clearly has not support tor 
the red suits, and it is better to 
puck up before the partnership 
gets well out of its depth on a 
misfit hand. 

fo wind u this series on 
Intermediate Two-bids, we must 
consider the meaning of a jump 
bid, as in the sequence of Two 
Hearts-Two Spades; Four 
Hearts 

Opener has made a jump 
rebid of his suit, although a 
forcing situation exists after the 
positive response of Two Spades. 
This can only mean that the 
Hearts are completely solid and 
are now set as the trump suit. 
Any further calls will therefore 
be treated as cue bids 

If the bidding starts with Two 
Hearts-Three Spades, responder 
indicates that his Spades are 
dead solid. A suit is deemed to 
be solid if it consists of seven 
cards headed by the Ace-King- 
Queen ; if six cards only are held, 
they must be headed by the four 
top honours. 

London Express Servicg, 
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THE Union meeting was off to a start yesterday with a Surprise 

in the very first race. This was a win by Mr. Sydney Lid 

black’ gelding Bright Boy. Of course this was not Bright Boy’s first 

win by any means. He has won about a dozen, his last only in 

January in Port of Spain. But that was a handicap and he was je 

in with light weight. What surprises me most is the di 

which this aged gelding has been able to reproduce when it 

certain only a few months ago that he was on the decline. He 

nearly the whole year through in 1949 without getting a first. 

his demotion from class B.all the way down the ladder to D, 

now he appears to have come to a full stop in his downward trend, 

he keeps up this form he will soon be on his way back up. Old gelq, 

ings have a habit of doing things like this. ' ; ‘ 
Bright Boy’s victory was not the only surprise which I 

in this race. The form of Fair Profit was much more so, and especial 

ly as his weight was a ridiculously low 97 lbs. Surely this cannot be 

the same horse who only last December dished out a sound beating 

to the best two-year-olds in the South Caribbean, 

If Fair Profit had run second I might not have been so bewil 

because Bright Boy on form is quite a formidable proposition ang 

would probably have given his old rivals in B class as much trouble 

as he meted out to these creoles in D class, But Fair Profit ran 4h 

In Front of him were also’Tiduc and Ali Baba. These two horses ate 

not bad ones but I cannot’ believe they are really 22 and 17 lbs. better 

than Fair Profit. If they ate, then our two-year-olds in 1949 wer 

were an inferior type-indeed. + shale 

Fair Profit’s defeat in the McEnearney Trophy makes the thirg 

in a row for horses of this age racing at Union Park in this particy. 

lar race. On each occasion it has been a creole with some kind of 

reputation who has been beaten. In 1948 it was Brown Rocket, and 

last year Ocean Pearl. Indeed the only three-year-olds of note who 

have come through the fire of racing with the older horses in D class 

at Union Park, have been Gleneagle, Jetsam and Pippin. All three 
outstanding creoles, the first two exceptionally so, Of coursé there 

was a good excuse for Ocean Pearl last year. She went down on her 

knees at the start and after that she had little chance of catching 

them. But I have never:been able to find out what was wrong with 

Brown Rocket and now I must wait to hear what’s up with Fair 

Profit. I am quite certain that it is not his true form. 

The other three-year-olds who had a special race all to them 

selves in F class substantiated the Free Handicap which I made last 

January. Wavecrest, the winner, it will be remembered I had placed 

on a par with Lazy Bones and Bow Bells. I did so on his two wins 
gained at Arima last year and also his looks which pleased me very 

much. What I liked about his race yesterday was the fact that he 

was headed. by Leap On after about a furlong, but came back to win 

a hard fight for the finish. Of course Bob Hardwidge is never to be 
caught hanging on to the front early in the race if someone else likes 

this position better than he does, <o it is highly probable that Wavecrest 

need never have been headed at all. Therefore, in spite of such a 

strong finish, Wavecrest’s time of 1.02 2/5 was quite good. However, 

from the time of the C class mile, I gather that the track must be very 

fast. Fancy Miss Vic doing a mile in 1,41 2/5. She must be im 

proving—it’s about time! 

Wavecrest’s victory also opens up avenues of thought on what is 

going to happen in the Classics. The first one, the Trial Stakes in Port 

of Spain, being no more than a rehash of the two-year-old Breeders’ 

Stakes over six furlongs. I see no reason why Wavecrest should not 

be made favourite. He has everything to recommend him. Plenty 

of speed and obviously more strength than any of his contemporaries, 

He is in fact uncommonly like War Lord, Gun Site and the more robust 

looking of O.T.C.’s sons. This must be acquired from his dam Tele 

vision who is by the famous sire. He looks nothing like the other 

horses by Coat-of-Arms whom we have seen on the track so far 

I look forward to seeing him play a prominent part in the three-year 

old racing this year and having now won three races out of three 

starts in F class we will probably see him tackling Fair Profit at the 

next meeting at which he races. 

THE GAUNTLET AGAIN 
Of all the horses who have won siow races on fast tracks The 

Gauntlet takes the cake. Only last year at Union Park he won two 
races, the first a mile which he did in exactly the same time it took 
Nature Boy, a three-year-old of no account, to do it in a D class race; 
and the second a 6} furlong which he just managed in a fifth faster 
than C class. Yesterday he won again over a mile, this time a second. 
slower than the very mediocre Miss Vic, a mare who after racing for. 
a number of years is still in C class. This comprises The Gauntlet’s 
winning record since he arrived in Trinidad from Jamaica in 1948 
Not a very impressive one. 

Yet, as slow as his race might have been, The Gauntlet evidently 
won very easily. He took over from Ice Boy after a furlong had been 
covered and was never headed again. Beacon Bright came with a late 
bid and although he passed Ice Boy fairly easily he could not make any 
impression on the leader. Not being there myself I am not sure exactly 
how this race must be read, but I do know that Beacon Bright takes @ 
lot of roughing up quite early in a race and it seems that Lattimer: 
forgot this all important factor. If this is not the case then Beacon 
Bright cannot be thoroughly fit. This is also quite likely as he is 
notorious for his dry coat. But I am firmly of the opinion that he can 
run a faster mile than this and particularly so on a hard dry track 
like Union Park. The rest of the meeting will surely reveal the real 
trouble. ; 

Meanwhile I also notice that the errati i 
Jetsam and Ligan, won the last race. me dae 7 le 
from Wellington and Sun Glee. At once I turned back the leaves ot 
my book and comparing this with Wavecrest’s effort over the same 
course I find the time figure is exactly the same. This, of course, 
sends Wavecrest further up in my estimation, because he is three 
and Flyaway four. Furthermore he carried a pound more than her, 
whereas at weight-for-age she would have to give him 11 lbs. 

_ I also conclude from the above that the average three-year-old 
this year is better than those of last year because Flyaway was one 
the leaders among the second string to Ocean Pearl. By the laws 
of averages she should now be better at four. Yet she would 
have won had she run against Wavecrest, Leap On and Princess 
Rasiyya. I think we are in for a really hot season among the three- 
year-olds Fair Profit had better buck up. 

  
  

  

Vie Toweel, the British Empire 

Bantamweight champion, tonight : Two No Trumps although a p 

retained his title by outpointing fc tive response of Two Spades 
Fernando Gagnon of Canada Pi would be Correct if he held the 

Toweel won nearly every one @ J.:10, 2 King of his suit instead of the 
of the fifteen rounds and Gagnon Ne h «uzen but on the next round he 
had little to offer apart from Bai rite a is justified in bidding Three 

toughness and clever spoiling Two No. Trumps Spades 

tactics. Gagnon was warned sev- ebid is Three Dian This calling clearly indicates 

eral times for holding and in the no oblast in show -ne character | his hand, a 
I was told that he ort o as announce é rong long ser 1-solia sult without 

Sound re iif i if he ‘eas two-suited hand, and the chance to North should appreciate 
would be disquailied | . = of finding nim with © Spade he combined nands will 
again guilty. support is remote more tricks if played in 

Over the latter rounds Toweel South however, has a hand 31 e should therefore 
relied mainly on his left hand that is sure to be useful in a ‘aise to Fo Sp oes . is on : 

and his father manager said he Heart contract, and he should 48 4 S'ngieton honour o smal 
; nun Sheen main ubleton, provided he has good 

hurt his right midway through conver as ae ee to coun. 1G _ seat al 
: : our Hearts. ne bids Three is in U suits 

= oot ‘oe eed oe Hearts only (simple preference), North's hand may be something 

ougnt a two-fisted siamm. North will visualise a weaker like this 
and oo at ae = he scored hand a am Oe aby bere #9 A, Q, 10.9.4 2 @ A, 
repeatec with clean crisp so that a game may be missed » ; 

iehes "ies Gagnon’s abilits A somewhat different case is os nh : 
: : : of where South holds this hand: Responder s Three Spudes 

to keep the fight at close range ‘ Sees - . . should be raised to Four vid 
at times and his toughness pre- J. 10, 9, 7% 3 Y 7. of Three No Trumps be 

vented Toweel from winning by % 2 @Q54 ic $ th is know o be 

a knockout, If North vupens Two Hearts, trick t s the hand is 

—Reuter. South is well-advised to respond played Spades 

an loOK + * 
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No other shampoo gives you the ar 

same magical LANOLIN-biend lather for 

beautiful, lustrous hair 
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© bade by C. & J. Clark Led. (Wholesale only), srest, somerset, Eaghas @ 

A@GAL AGENTS: ALEC BUSSHLL & CO., BARBADOS 

  

iCAR OWNERS... 
Get Better Protection - Longer 
Lije for Your Car’s Engine! 

NEW 

Mobiloil 

®@ Prevents Unnecessary 
Wear. 

®@ Improves Car Perfore 
mance. 

@ Reduces Gas and Oil Consumption. 
Enjoy the increased power ete 
smo other-running engine, 
Set New Mobiloil, 

  

New Mobiloil help keep your en- 
Gine free of deposits thot cause 
wear, waste fue! and oil. Don't risk 
trouble Change to New Mobiloil, 
today, 

Mobiloil 

oo 

WORLD'S LARGEST - SELLING MOTOR Oil 
GARDINER AUSTIN &@ 00., LID. 
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' toms’ frontiers that divide us, we 
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n 

ENGLAND'S famous intervarsity Boat 
Picture Shows: Cambridge, the winners, 

  

“Germany will realise that the 
Epoch of fraticidal strife between 
the Western nations is closed for 

Sforza Appeals 

Race is won for the fourth year in succession by 3% lengths. 
leading towards the end of the race. 

  

Archaeologists 
Find Literature ever and that one destiny links 

To Tito them henceforth. 
, ‘We hope that the coming 000 

months will see completion oa 4, Years Old 
Western entry into the commun- * @ From Page 1. ’ : : { PHILADELPHIA, April 8. 

The Minister pointed out that %#Y of free nations with equal Clay tablets believed to be eo On Fame: 06 14. 

Two Men With 
£10 Plan 

India Hike 
Two men with an urge to svudy| 

life in foreign countries are short- 

stable contact between the two 
Governments would lead to agree- 
ments on railways, tariffs, and 
schools. “In fact a whole sphere 
of life which counts a gpod deal 
mor than a few valleys, 

irthermore, since the meth- 
ods of overcoming political diffi- 
culties of post-war ' international 
politics, we are ready for the most 
audacious initiatives in this field, 
happy if with us Yugoslavia will 
have the honour of giving the 

  

world an example of the breadth jy jeaying England on an 18- 
of view which Europe to-morrow jonth trek to India and back. 
will admire. Aidan Phillips and Leonard# 
Count Sforza went on to speak 

of the Vital necessity for a Euro- 
pean Union. 

“If we suppress the dozen cus- 

Strong, 29-year-old chiropodists, 
intend to set-up in business to- 
gevher when their trip is over. 

They. are now. getting their 
muscles in trim by doing digging 

Europeans will quickly become as nq jevelling work at Manor Park, 

   
    
      

    

  

4,000 years old, and bearing in- 
criptions regarded by experts as 

the worlds oldest known litera- 
ture, have been found in the an- 
cient city of Nippur, 140 miles 
south of Baghdad, it was an- 
nounced here to-day. 

American archaeiogists from the 
University of Pensylvania 
suuseum and the University of 
Shicago’s Institute made the dis- 
eovery after months of excava- 
tions, the cost of more than 
50,000. 
The expedition was in the field 

in TIraq—once Mesopotamia— 
trom last November to last month. 
About 750 clay inscriptions were 
found: including what is consid- 
ered the oldest agricultural bulle- 
tin known to man. 
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‘AleoaRoamer’ 
_ Brings 
_ Cornmeal 

A shipment of 2,988 bags of 
| corniial arrived for the island 

The Topic 

of 

  

yesterday morning from New 
| Orleans; by the SS. “Alcoa > says ELSIE the BORDEN cow © 

Oamer”. 
a ae also pean 4,800 “Ke. iLK m tim! staves, gum tim- igh oe pe ee ch She L t Ww k FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER | 
wood turpentine. Part of the as ee 
cargo was taken at Mobile, Ala- 
bama. 

The “Alcoa Pilgrim” also called 
yesterday. From Trinidad and 
ieee packages of cocoa pow- 

popcorn, women’s apparel 
and fresh fruit arrived by this 

ert eine ee ~ 

No —— 
vetne e “Alcoa Pilgrim” is consign- 
€d to Messrs. Da Costa & Co., Ltd., 
while the “Alcoa  Roamer’s” 
og are Messrs. Robert Thom 

Plane Arrives 
At Midnight 

An Aé?o Supply ee iateg D.C. 
3 plane arrived at Seawell air- 
borv at about 12.45 a.m. on Good 
Friday from Aruba. No notifica- 
tions of this flight, nor its time of 
arrival Was made to the airport 

    

We passed a certain village | 
It was around midnight } 

Some men were chatting freely 
It gave us great delight, 

+ * * 
One youngster in the twenties 

Said, “To-day the House prorocue, 
And still in this fair island 
Some things are out of vogue.” 

. . . *         

  

geen, nor to Internavional Re said, soe by in may Street, 
i 3 7 i Especially a sunny day, eradio _ Limited who provide} youn see “old people “hned-up" 

eae telecommunications And panting all the way.” | 
and navigational aid at Seawell, > + . rs d s It may be old age pension There’ 8 nothing better than and were not in operation, since But diac ab Sou Hey, PHOSFERINE when feed | ‘ 
the normal operaiive hours of Those very poor old 
Seawell airport are from dusk to Worked for it yesterday. miserable, It ye the . dawn unless previous notice 
given of ldte flights. The plane 
had to circle the airport while 
the flare path was being laid out, 
and as soon as this was completed 
landed safely. 

} 

" We went to dient Park Tuesday 
To see a football game 

And every Spartan hailer, 
Ah boys! They were too tame 

‘ ‘ . . 

puts back much-needed 
PHOSFERINE today ! 

YOU NEED 

o ° §
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; 2 . This time they were defeated bodied in one of these literary Believe it if you may,   

      

tablets—to others as well as to’ On questioning the pilot, the Be tdi eth ae the ey, 
himself” We still have mucii to] airport manager ascertained that aoe . ° * | { find out, but already we can tell; no agents had been appointed foi Those boys played brilliant football | : 
that the Sumerian had a well-|this flight, and consequenvly the} ,,)"¢y set & very Bot pace, oo i = moral sense for his wens and the Port Health au- Enriched Bread is in their face time. orities had not been notified, and ; p ened amas 

t The tablets show he was mov- | had then to be summoned to clear} "s..vsydeves inte, Chins era Ly GREATEST OF ALL TONICS ing gradually towards a higher| ‘he aircraft and passengers. The} And boys look out to-morrow H concept of society, of the admin- | Pilot of the aircraft also informed There'll be the big boat race. sat | —— nd opal | Indigestion, i§ 
istration of law and of individual ees et on Ped 0} To-morrow morning early Fae » and after Influenza, f 

, in well at midnight on Right in, Trafelgar, Square, | Phoaferine is availab vaila let responsibility, ; Monday April 10th., vo. fly the} A marathon begins it, ne is available in Tablet and Liquid form, i Mr. McCown said that on the Our only “care-free” day | tablet was recorded a hymn to passengers back to Aruba, most of I 
—
 

      

rich as the United States and en- 
dowed with more raw materials 
than Russia.” 4 

Peace 
This Wealth, he said would 

mean peace and a higher level of 
life for all. 

Coutit Sforza briéfly reviewed 
| the progress of Italian relations 
with other Western European Na- 
tions. 

“Our policy towards Britain has 
already created fruitful bonds, 

| despite the fact that the war had 
, dug a great gulf between the two 
countries. 

“There is still much to do, both 
in regard to a strictly European 

' policy and in regard to collabo- 
rating in Africa, . 

He said Italy’s relations with 
_ France were also gyverned by her 
| overall aim at European Union. 
We are slicing through the wood 
when we strive for an Italo- 
French Customs Union, excellent 
in itself but also excellent as an 
intermediary towards that vaster 
union at which we aim, 
Count Sforza said: “We were 

/always of the view that any seri- 
ous attempt at European recon- 
struction must try to gain the 
German people to democracy, not 
to reject it and to hold it outside 
our Western communityt 

i 4 

: 
; 
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Sutton, Surrey. 
They hope to set off in about 

three weeks’ time. By hitch- 
hiking mosv of the way they plan 
to reach Bombay via France, Italy, 
Egypt, Israel, Syria and Persia. 

They will each take with them 
£5 in English money—the maxi- 
mum permitted—and a_ similar 
amount of Freneh money. 

“We are anxious to study the 
psychological and_ sociological 

aspecis of life abroad, and are 
taking this opportunity before 
we settle down in _ business 
together,” said Mr. Strong. “Wa 
hope to write a book about our 
experiences.” 
Both unmarried, Mr. Phillips 

lives av’ Nova Road, West Croy- 
don, and Mr. Strong at Malvern 
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey, 

—L.E.S. 

Philippines 
Leading Pakistan 

MANILA, April 8. 
The Philippines gained a 2—1 

lead over Pakistan to-day, when 
their first round European Zone 
Davis Cup match opened here. 
it is fhe first match to be played 
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Over 50,000 

people buy them 

every week, 

  

British - made handwound 

Smiths Alarms are the pop- 

ular choice because they arc 

outstanding in their reliabil- 

ity, style and value, There 

are models to suit all tastes 

in delightful shades to match 

any bedroom furnishings. Be 

glad to own one! 

100% BRITISH MADE 

  AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

LOGA. SMITHS CLOCKS STOCKISTS 

Nippur was once important as 
the religious and cultural centre 
of Sumer, non-Semitic . nation 
which flourished before the Baby- 
lonians, and then the Assyrians 

took over. 
It was the Sumerians, 

took the first civilisation 

Mesopotamia in the fourth 
Iennium before Christ. 

Many of the tablets came from 

who 
to 

Mil- 

  

880 Record 
(By the Advocate’s Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, April 8. 
Whitfield (U.S.A.) won the 880 

yards flat in 1 minute 54.6 seconds 
beating the track record held by 
Roseoe Browne of the U.S.A. 

  

  

RUPTURE 
RELIEF 

Thousands of ruptured men and women | 
have found instant relief by wearing : 
Beasley Air Cushion Appliance. | 

Fitted with a real inflatable air-cushign, 
light, strong and easily washed, it hold 
the hernia with such gentle firmness that 

Love the famous J. 

ENRICHED in 

  
the private “libraries” of Scribes 194% Brows. time was 1 talc prone, cisuse have increased chances 

who worked in the Temple ite 55 seconds. For full details and Free Booklet write 
under the patronage of rich mer- Stanfield, U.S.A., equalled the to 
chants. _ 100 yards record of G. Lewis} BEASLEY’S LTD, Dept. 190 | J&R 

Some of them were used for (1945) of 9.4 seconds. Montemage| 4 Cork Street, London, W.1, England. | teaching or filed away for refer- 
ence, They included exercises in 

arithmetic, touched on obtruse 

legal problems, or recorded the 

development of the Word. 
Dr. Donald E. McCown leader 

of the Expedition, who has just 
returned to the United States, 

said, “The oldest known invita- 

tion to learning we have is em- 

in the third. 

  

in this season’s competition. 

R. Deyero, Filipino No. 2 beat 
Istikhar Ahmade 6—2, 6—0, 6—3, 

near here 
mother, Mrs. 

early 

and Flicisimo Ampon defeated we}j, 
Mahmund Alah 6—0, 6—1, 6—0. children. 

—Reuter 

  

fell in two races and did not place 

QUADS BORN 
IN ALABAMA 
LOUISVILLE, ALBANIA. 

Quadruplets, girls were born to 
the 33-year-old wife of a farmer 

to-day. 
Mackie, 

four babies were reported doing 
The parents have six other 

    

BATHSHEBA 
This newly erected modern hotel is situated 
most picturesque part of the island. 

April, 9 

The 
and the 

in Fish and Lobster Luncheons, — Well Stock 

—Reuter. 

  

Will see why so many bajans 

sponsored by 

J&R BAKERIES 
makers of 

and the blenders of 

    
VISIT the beauty spot of the island 

EDGE WATER HOTEL 

TELEPHONE 9dx%7e ©OR RESERVATIONS 
R>oms with or without private bath etc, We specialise 

& R. 
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For comfort 
ond ease of 
riding, the 
Hercules 3- 
Speed Geor— 
fitted with the 
new Synchro- 
Switch Handle. 

oe owe 
@eer today. 

“Hercules . 
THE HERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR COMPANY LTD 

BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND. 

T. GEDDES GRANT LTO., 

e FINEST BICYCLE BUILT to-day 

  

    

  

   

BRIDGETOWN 

of London. 

  

When you are thinking of redecorating 

the rooms in which you live, picture 

how attractive you can make thém 

ee 

MATRULL 
OILBOUND WASHABLE 

WATER PAINT 

It is quite the most economical durable 

wall finish obtainable, and you have a 

range of 22 delicate pastel colours 

to choose from; colours which will add 

, beauty and dignity to your home at the 

least eost. 

Tn Barbados today many of the lovliest 

homes have been decoratéd with 

MATROIL 

Ask your Dealer for a Colour Card 

or apply to 

‘oe GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. 
BRIDGETOWN SOLE AGE 

£AS/1 4/50 

Paints by Lewis 

Berger & Sons, Ltd. 

LTD. 
NTS 

  

Goddess Nanshe, showing her as we LS oa eee sre Uretambet the Gaal SSS the oldest known goddess of jus- _ r Will witness Joe and Robert ' 
tice interested in the social and if Tee NSE er ter cane ¥ 
moral welfare of human beings. Price 0, Coal There will be hours of Dancins The Amateur Athi i¢ | Yet another clay document, he oth Sponsored by Aberdeen, } 
said, “carries the. advice of a Up I Cent ~Naone Hak oes alan 

oper “ coors what, roms The price of charcoal has risen Hep! Hep pave hot ial maenliiie } ie ' * « and how to plant. You might call] from three cents per pound to NEA ANA eetcy thie spree Fae SSOClA On 0 ar a OS this the oldest agricultural bulle-{| four cents per pound. Don't miss Christ Church to-morrow, 
tin known to man, “When this This is the effect locally be- You know the admission's free ‘ : 
is fully translated, we shall| cause of British Guiana increasing} yes sister, if you're coming. . Presents... 
know how well the father ad-| the price of the commodity due “Bring along the tambourine; i 
vised.” + to the sterling devaluation. Youstoo, will, be aces Its ANNUAL INTERCLUB AND LOCAL CHAMPION- 

The joint expedition will start A bag of charcoal was formerly "s ' ’ fila “ 6 é 

a second full Jensen in the field ge for $2.60 ex-schooner ancl So if vou Join the thousands SHIPS CYCLE AND ATHLETIC SPORTS MEETING 
in 1951.—Reuter. 2.75 ex-store. Today, a bag) wo oromise youa grand time ) brings $2.78, excschovner on] “GR i am TO-MORROW 

This is the annual ‘free-spree’ x 
itfi : And friends from near and far EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 10TH 1950 Whitfield Breaks : =: At te 

KENSINGTON OVAL, Beginning at 12.30 p.m. 

Under the distinguished patronage of His Excéllency } 
the Governor, 

25 — THRILLING EVENTS — 2 
Come and see the improved Cyclists and “iti of 

our C olony do battle on the green of “Kensington.” 
Not a dull moment. 

armichael, Stuart, Keizer and “Nazi” 
Hunte, Marshall, Lynch, Archer and the 

Clarke & Company, thrill you for hours, 

Watch C 
Yearwood; 
School Boys 

  

Prices of Admission: 

KENSINGTON & CHALLENOR STANDS _ : 

JNCOVERED STANDS 1/6 

A
 

3/« 
GROUNDS 94. 

  

J. W. MAYNARD, 
c/o Civic Society, Lucas Street. 

Hon. Secretary. 

  

KENWYN, 

Rockley New Road. 

THE WALLS OF 

THIS HOUSE 
ARE WATERPROOF | 

In addition to decorating and giving your factory 4 colourful, 

attractive appearance, Snoweem provides a protective weath« 

proof overcoat. 

It does not flake, peel or brush off and is washable, 

SNOWCEM 
: “DECORATIVE WATERPROOF COATING 

    
Obtainablz in:— 

White, cream, pink, silver-grey, green, blue, 
Yellow & terro-cotta, 

froih— 4 

BARNES & CO., LTD—PLANTATIONS LTD., % 

PITCHER & CO.—T. HERBERT, LTD. vn 

‘ iain yan etn i At eas prem cen ae — naa 
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Sunday, April 9, 1950 

For Pedestrians 
SOME WEEKS have passed since studs 

were placed in Broad Street and pedestrians 
were invited to cross the street only at 
those places where the studs are placed. 
The only response has been a complete 
disregard of the crossing signs. 
As traffic has increased in recent years 

a spate of regulations has emerged to 
govern the use of vehicles on the public 
highway. Little or nothing has however 
been done to control pedestrians. The 
result is that pavements are ignored, the 
middle of the road is used as a promenade 
and it is a regular occurence for a group 
of persons to meet and carry on a conver- 
sation on the public highway. 

All the more regrettable is it when per- 
sons who should know better set the bad 
example of ignoring signs set up to ensure 
road safety. Nor are the police exempt 
from the general criticism. It is high time 
that energic steps were taken to control 
the manner in which pedestrians waltz 
all over the road. 

It is ridiculous for the crossing signs 
to be put if the police are not prepared 
to see that they represent something more 
than a pious exhortation. There is no 
reason why compulsory crossing should 
not be enforced. It could be easily em- 
bodied in a regulation. The result would 
help to reduce the risk of accident and 
bring a degree of order to the chaotic 
manner in which the road is used. 
j The motorist now operates under a 
heavy burden of regulations. The side of 
the road on which he must drive, his 
maximum speed, the corners at which he 
must stop and a host of other matters 
are prescribed for him. Bus drivers, and 
taxi cab drivers are subject to an even 

greater number of regulations. 
The pedestrian has, however, continued 

on his way, heedless of alterations in vehic- 
ular traffic, and confident that he is always 

in the right. It is true that on many roads 
of the island no pavements exist and the 

pedestrian has no alternative but to walk 

in the road or in the gutter. On those 
roads which do have pavements the people 

appear reluctant to use them, and on streets 

such as Broad Street this causes inconven- 

ience and increases the danger to motorist 

and pedestrian alike. 
It is time that the authorities address 

themselves to this problem.. More street 

crossing signs should be erected and the 

  

public required to use them on pain of a 

fine. The police must exert themselves 

to see that pedestrians as well as motorists 

conduct themselves in such a way that all 

users of the highwzy should be protected 

in their rights. 

They have recently done good work in 

regulating traffic in the city. Let them 

now turn their attention to the regulation 

of pedestrians and their misuse of the 

road. ‘sy 

One method of educating the adult uae 

lic is by means of cinemas, loud speakers 

and poster advertisements, 

It might be very tiresome for four or 

five thousand spectators at a football match 

at Kensington to be reminded not to walk 

in the road, but the reminder would be 

productive of good results. Similarly the 

local Radio Distribution service could be 

utilized, for a month say, to remind 

pedestrians to cross only in traffic lanes. 

The columns of the Press can also be 

employed to boost a campaign for safe 

walking. For children, the sooner that 

schools include in their curriculum, les- 

sons inculcating safety on the road, the 

better educated will school children be. 

The old attitude that nothing can be 

done in Barbados is dying. Many things 

have been done in the past, many are being 

“OUR READERS SAY: 

  

done, but some things require more effort 
from the public than others. The educa- 
tion of pedestrians is one of these things. 

Easter 
EASTER, the greatest of Christian festi- 

vals, has come once again as a reminder 
of the great work of redemption of man- 

kind. Man too can rise from the life of 
selfishness and sin to obedience of the 
great commandment to love his neighbour. 

The world has travelled far from the 
condition of things where the Fatherhood 
of God and the Brotherhood of man was 
the guiding principle of life. The modern 
order of things is nation against nation 
and a race in armaments in an effort to 
dominate each other, From this depressing 
condition the world needs an Easter : a 
rebirth to a life of peace. 

In the life of the individual the need is 
as urgent as that of the nation. The dis- 

tractions of a work-a-day world are suffi- 
cient to make one forget for a brief while 
the injunction to love one another, but at 

Easter, Nature herself is in her kindliest 
mood. “For the winter is past; the rain 

is over and gone; the flowers appear upon 

the earth; the time of the singing of birds 
is come, and the voice of the turtle dove 

is heard”. 
At this period of the world’s history 

when men and nations look out for peace 
and safety, Christendom looks over an 

altered landscape, Many changes have 
been made and things which once looked 
considerable and important have fallen 
into obscurity leaving only the main struc- 
tures which still stand out clearly. Signs 

are not wanting. The attempt at a uni- 

versal church is the clearest indication of 

the strong desire moving mankind towards 

his Easter. Denominational claims, shib- 
boleths, and even vested interests now 

bear an aspect of pettiness while Christian- 

ity rises above them in a majesty which 

precludes rivalry and confusion. In this 

lies the salvation of man still groping in 

the outer darkness for the light of a true 

Easter 

Easter brings a reminder of that hope 

when man will rise from the abyss into 

which strife has brought him to see the 

light guiding to a better future; when God 

our inerrant Father, our infallible guide, 

will lead us through the still darkness to 

the light of eternal day. This then is the 
story of Easter, the queen of festive 

seasons. 

‘ * y 

Going Up 
THE general increases in the cost of liv- 

ing introduced by the changes in the price 
schedule during last week present a chal- 
lenge to everyone. It is clear that produc- 
tion of home grown foods must be increased 
in order to satisfy the demands of the local 
market. This necessity was emphasised 
during the war years when the submarine 
menace threatened this island with short 
rations. It is no less important today in 
the face of the present circumstances. 

But this is not the only problem. In 
producing more food to be sold at lower 
prices instead of the imported product 
there is also the danger of upsetting our 
general economy, The number of people 
who derive incomes from the sale of goods 
must not be decreased. This will add to 
the problem of unemployment. The income 
derived by salesmen must not be reduced. 
This will throw greater weight on some 
other avenue for earnings. 

There is still the necessity to produce 
food in every form although in some in- 
stances there can be little hope of price 
reduction. Vegetables and meat can be 
produced but the incomes of the producers 
must be maintained. They cannot be 
expected to increase production merely to 
cushion the shock of devaluation. 

The necessity for revision of the subsidis- 
ation scheme is clear. The foods produced 
locally might need the support of the 
scheme if the producers are not to be sacri- 
ficed. And the agriculturists comprise one 
section of the community tied to their 
posts. The increase in the price of man- 
ures, the price of seed, the cost of labour 

and the increase in taxation find him as 

their target and the only relief is reason- 
able prices for his products. 

    

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—At vhe beginning of this 
year vhe Director of Education 
introduced into our elementary 
schools what he called a “com- 
mon course”, (Incidentally the 
inflexibility of its prescriptions 
flies in the face of the bible of 
elementary school teaching, the 
“Handbook of Suggestions for 
Teachers”, which strongly depre- 
cates any attempt at imposing uni- 
formity on the schools.) There 
were two controversial issues to 
this “course”: One, that it added 
pew subjects the curriculum; 
the other, that it requesved an 
extension of the school time to 
4 pm. The Barbados Elementary 

Teachers’ Association met to dis- 
cuss this course, and it is charac- 
teristic of the inertia and irre- 
sponsibility of that body that 
while it (rightly) took a firm stand 
agains’ the lengthening of the 
school hour, 1¢ did not reject, for 
the most cogent reasons, the con- 
tent if not the general policy of 
the “common course”. 

For, judged as a whole, the 
“common course” is a snare and 

a delusion, a laiver version of the 

story of the dog th bone and 

the shado 

The public has been universally 
silent about this course. The rea- 
sons for this are, I think: firstly, 
that for all their boasting Bar- 
badians are not s ich interest- 
ed ,in education as in hoolir 
am nai ww t the ; rer 

ela 
what th 
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DAVID GAMMANS, who visited 
Barbados in early 1947 tells the 
story of a speech he once made 
to some business tycoons in North 

America. David Gammans is a 
Tory Member of Parliament and 
would probably have been Secre- 
tary of State for the Colonies, had 
the Conservatives won the last 
General Election. When I finished 
speaking, Captain Gammans said, 
the tycoons accused me of being 
a Red. 

I heard that story from David 
Gammans himself, although after 
this lapse of time I cannot recall 
precisely the exact words. But 

he will, I know, forgive me using 

it to point a moral which I want 
to offer to the Barbados Electors 
Association. I am not suggesting 
that the supporters of the Eleci{rs 
Association are tycoons, but 1 am 

suggesting that the Association it- 
self, which probably would like 
to be considered a Conservative 
Association does not show, either 

in the speeches of its Parliament- 
ary representatives or in the 
writings of its favourite scribe 
“The Archer” (consistently mis- 
spelt Saggitarius) “more than the 
remotest understanding of the 
constructive side of Toryism as a 
political philosophy. 

I myself am a Tory by inclina-~ 
tion and although I take no active 
part in local politics in this island, 
I am seriously perturbed by the 
lack of a constructive party pro- 
gramme offered by the Electors 
Association. I could not, because 
of my personal detestation of 
Socialism as a political philosophy, 
and because of my lack of con- 
fidence in its local manifestations 
here, vote for the Left, so I must 
consider voting for the Right or 

not voting at all. 
But when I review the speeches 

of members of the local Assembly 
who are wearing the flag of the 
Electors Association, I find that 
like their favourite columnist 
Saggitarius they are much better 

gramme with constructive sug- 
gestions for improving or outdis- 
tancing them. Whereas’ vast 
quantities of heat are generated 
in abusing the Imperial Govern- 
ment and sad lapses of good taste 
are evidenced in devastating at- 
tacks on individuals who cannot 
answer back, I am yet to notice 

any signs of political ability in the 
Electors Association of a _ kind 
which would lead me to support 
their cause rather than that of 
the rival association. 

Tndeed were it not for the fact 
that I am a_ convinced anti- 
Socialist, my political sympathies 
would lie more with the members 
of the Government party, who are, 
at least trying to improve in their 
own way the appalling low 
standards of life which the 
majority of this island’s people 
are supporting. 

It seems to me that any political 
party which depends on denigra- 
tion and abuse of its opponents 

) aS a Substitute for political thought 
and action is doomed to die the 
death. 

I can see the signs of the grave 

at “shooting arrows” than at op- 
posing the Government’s pro- 

  

ADVOCATE 

; nigh” ~ OF. ‘Broad Street of the future ? 

TORIES AWAKE! 
By Capricornus 

already hanging over the Electors 
Association unless they change 
their present tactics or find some- 

where within their ranks or sup- 
porters a new energiser of life. 

“It is not enough” as Lord 

Altrincham’s elder son wrote re- 

cently, “to limp along in the wake 
of progress, complaining all the 

way, and cursing the day man- 

kind ever started on its travels. 
The greatest Tory triumphs have 

occurred when change has been 

not merely accepted but antici- 

pated by Tory statesmen. Can- 

ning once said that “those who re- 

sist improvements as innovations 

will soon have to accept innova- 

tions which are not improve- 

ments.” 
I am not naive enough to sug- 

gest that the Electors Association 

should try to “out-progress” the 

“Progressive League” and call 

that a policy. Progress is not in- 

evitable. But what I am sug- 

gesting is that they should realise 

that they are the only possible 

party to replace the present 

political party when it is defeated 

at the next election, and that un- 

less they come out of their present 

Blimpish stage of seeing a Social- 

ist behind every red tie or every 

suggestion for social or economic 

improvement, then they are 

doomed to perish or at the very 

least to lose my vote and the 

votes of thousands who share my 

views. If I may borrow from the 

Hon. John Grigg again” the need 

to obtain power by means of a 
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akes and Ladders auriny 
evening chapel! Frank 
Sinatra's photo in the dormy ! 
It seems to me Lillian that 
it’s high time someone made 
it quite clear to you and 
Patience that St. Winifred's 

is NOT Holloway /“   

  

Today's Thought 
ROUND dealing is the honor 

of man’s nature; and a mix- 

ture of falsehood is like alloy 
in gold and silver, which may 
make the metal work the bet- 
ter, but it embaseth it. 

—FRANCIS BACON. 

The Dog. The Bone And The Shadow 
lief that their children are now 
getting free secondary education, 
(Are not algebra, geometry, gen- 
eral science and foreign lan- 
guages supposed to be taught?) 

The palpable truth is that under 
the new course their children ure 
not getting education at all. Teach- 
ers’ energies are being frittered 
awey and children are bemused 
before a course so wide, so unsuit- 
ed to the conditions of elementary 
education in this island that a 
large portion of the money being 
spent on it may be written off as 
a loss. Not even in England, with 
its slightly longer school hours, 
its better vrained teachers, its far 
better and more adequate equip- 
ment, is the Senior School Course 
so comprehensive. 

It would clearly be impossible 
for me to deal adequately with 
the common course in a single lev- 
ter. There is a great deal to be 
suid about it. Indeed, were I in 
a country more, acoustomed to 
moving easily in the realm of ideas 
or less allergic to just, if scathing, 
criticism, I could with profit w rite 
a volume on this innovation. Bu 
in order to deal subsequently with 
the jiscu able portion of ti 
course, it 1 recessary | 

some of the deadwood. to exclude 
once and for all fr om our dis- 
cussion an aspect of the course 
which I would hay regarded as 
comic if the Head Te her f tha 

elementary schools 

That the absurdity of the posi- 

tion may bé appreciated it is 
necessary to sketch the back- 

ground to the Spanish teaching 

now being done in our schools. 

In the original course issued by 
the Education Department it was 
set out that Spanish would be 
taught for one period of 45 minutes 
each day which was an essential 
part of the new scheme, it was no 
longer possible to give that amount 
of time to the subject. Actually, 
at present two periods a week is 
the general rule. This alone 
would have killed any idea of 
foreign language teaching, as any 
one with experience knows. It is 
true that when the course was 
being drawn up the Education 
Department could not have known 
that the extra hour would have 
been rejected. But there were 
initial and nullifying obstacles 
which the Department could not 
but be aware of. It could not but 
know that there were no text 
books with which to supply the 
pupils that they might begin the 
learning f the language. In fact, 
many Head Teachers found them- 

t ] when their schools 

to teach this new 
them, Spanish had 

ner an English 
igus age Spo. »ken by 

idea of 

yila- 

   

   

  

elementary teachers, indeed, very 
few school children in Barbados 
had ever learnt Spanish. In fact, 
such had been the tradition of 
Spanish teaching here that only 
the dull and backward learnt that 
language. Then whom did the 
Department expect to teach it? 
Apparently the teachers them- 
selves knew the answer better 
than the Department. For it is 
amusing, if pathetic, to see num- 
bers of them now after a_ hard 
day's work, trooping dutifully to 
the few available Spanish teachers 
and blundering badly on the lesson 
which tomorrow they will have to 
teach to their twelve-year-olds. 
Teach-as-you-learn has now 
become a policy of enlightened 
education in this island. Keep one 
lesson ahead of the pupil is good 
enough for Barbados. 

But perhaps the Education De- 
partment did not have this neces- 
sary knowledge Indeed, its 
Spanish teaching prospectus is so 
naive and divorced from reality 
that one womders whether that 
Department is still located firmly 

    

  

     

   

  

on the ground. Let me quote 
Reasons for learning a foreign 
language. (1) t inderstand more 
fully throu lear ga 
other tha: an English hx 
and ideas are expressed in 
(2) in order to 5 
standing 

their 

    

to discuss it. I wish only to ask 
one question: How many good 
secondary students doing School 
Certificate French or L.C.C. Span- 
ish are moved to “gain some un- 
derstanding of other countries” or 
able to “communicate with people 
of other countries”? If the answer 
is, as I think, ‘hardly any’, can an 
equivalent or better result be 
achieved by a primary school in 
three years less and with a major- 
ity of children of less general 
ability? And to crown it all— 
again I quote from the syllabus: 
“the South American pronuncia- 
ation should be used as it is im- 
portant that correct pronouncia- 
tion should be acquired from the 
beginning.” One would smile if 
one were a foreigner regarding 
with detachment the fantasies of 
an opium-happy people. But to a 
Barbadian the sight of the mess 
being made of our education is a 
cause for tears—or tumbrils. 

Thus 90 valuable minutes are 
being wasted at a time when 
teachers are begging for opportun- 
ity, within —_ existing framework, 
te tials Pu pils who 
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good programme, and to retain it 

by a good performance in office, 

rather than by an unwholesome 
reliance upon Fate and the folly 

of opponents—these are surely 
some of the things which history 

can teach us.” And surely that 
is why we are Tories. 

Because we do not neglect our 

history. Why should we Tories 

(and why. should the Electors 

Association if they want to be- 
long?) hang their heads in shame 

and be content to be called re- 

actionaries? 
As far back as 1822 Toryism 

under Canning, Peel and Huskis- 
son became a great liberal reform- 

ing movement. 

And it was that grand old Tory 

Disraeli whose Reform Act of 1867 
first established a truly democratic 
franchise in the United Kingdom. 

It was Disraeli’s Tory Ministry 
which together with social reform 

measures and trades union legis- 
lation, introduced the new con- 
cept of Tory Democracy. 

If the Electors Association wani 
us to believe that they are follow- 
ing in the concepts of that greai 
evolutionary political philosophy } 
affectionately described as English | 
Toryism, then they must make it| 
clear that they are at least keep- 
ing as up-to-date -with the new 
Toryism as their left-wing op- 
ponents here are imbibing the 
output of British Socialists. 

When the present Government 
is defeated at the next elections! 
(and they wil] not be unless the} 
Electors Association take early | 
action) the electorate of Barbados | 
will want to have known for| 
many months in advance what are | 
the intentions of the Electors 
Association. 

A political party. even a young _ 

ation have told us, the voters, by 
their records in the House and 
through their mouthpiece in the 
Press, we are not over-impressed 
and we look forward to a much 
rnore vigorous approach and a 
constructive statement of aims in 
the next Parliamentary session. 
And it is our right to expect that 
whenever members of a political 
party so far forget the decencies 
as to abuse private individuals 
who have no possibility of answer- 
ing back that the Leader of that 
party should publicly disclaim 
party approval of such tactics. 

No political party worthy of its 
name can hope to keep the confi- 
dence of any voters unless it ob- 
serves certain fundamental rules 
of ethical conduct. 

Only demagogues look for sup- 
port among the rabble. It is a 
great misunderstanding of the 
Barbados political scene to sup- 
pose that the majority of its vot- 
ers come from the rabble. They 
are largely drawn from simple 
people like myself and I certainly 
will not vote for rabble-rousers 
who hope to achieve cheap popu- 
larity by cussing the tinker. 

  

be reasonably proficient in the use 
of their own language”. The 
Director tacitly acknowledges this 
lack of proficiency when in a Cir- 
cular to the schools he suggests 
that pupils should fill in blanks 
rather than be required to write 
complete sentences, 

Why, then, in face of all the 
obstacles outlined, the teaching of 
a foreign language was insisted 
upon? Perhaps we shall never 
know. One thing we know is that 
Barbados is following in the foot- 
steps of her betters. For in 1945 
the late Miss Ellen Wilkinson 
then Minister for Education in 
England, proclaimed that in the 
following year the school leaving 
age would be raised whether or 
no there was adequate staffing and 
or accommodation. Barbados, 

always priding itself on being 
behind England, had to emulate 
this monument to the new meth- 
ods, It issued a ‘common course’, 
which in its prescriptions implies 
that Spanish shall be taught in all 
schools whether or no the teach- 
ers are acquainted with the lan- 
guage. 
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GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS FROM 

DA COSTA & Co, L 
Dry Goods Department 

   

political party still in its teething 
stage, is expected to decide upon 
and to tell the electors what are 
the main outlines of the oro- ]|; 
gramme which they will follow, 
if they are entrusted with admin- 
istration. 

So far as the Electors’ Associ- 

: 
J.N. GODDARD & 7 LTD) 

Sear GOLD BRAID one 
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SAVE 
YOUR CHICKS, 

WE NOW OFfR 

GALV. MESH 

WIRE 

for FISH POTS & CHICKEN Rp) 

in 1-in., 14-in., 114-in. mesh : from 18 inches to 72 

— Also — 

} inch, 3 inch by 4 feet 
GALVANISED LASHING WIRE 

from 10 to 18 Gauge 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., Suecessoms j 
Cc. §. PITCHER & COo,, LTD. 

’PHONES: 4672; 4487 

THERE’S A WEALTH OF 
HAPPINESS 

IN EVERY SIP OF 

YEAR OLD 
COCKADE 
FINE RUM 

Try it!=$1.60 a botte at. 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & Co., 

  

WHEN SELECTING YOUR... 

KNITTING WOOL 
SEE THAT YOU GET THE BEST 

NOW IN STOCK 

In a full Assortment of Colours 

“RAMADA” “BLUE BIRD" 

“CREPE MISTBOUCLE” 

AND “AJAX” 
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EASTERTIDE 
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Bridgetown 
Very Busy 
For Easter 

One had to thread his way 

through the main streets of the 

City yesterday as busy shoppers 

made last minute preparations for 

the Easter holiday. 

With the prospect of bright sun- 

shine large numbers of people 

be spending the bank- 

holiday away from their homes, 

some on sight-seeing tours, some 

picnicing af some of the beauty 

spots of the island, while others 

will find their greatest amuse- 

ment on the dance floor. 

  

re are several-items of pub- 

ber entertaitamnentt which will 

undoubtedly = the attention 

ople. 

+o oe be the athletic sports 

at Kensington Oval, and at which 

there is the likelihood of some 

records being broken 

Another big item will be the 

fair at Coleridge School, St. Peter. 

the programme of which is sure 

to attract a good attendance. 

Then there are the Aquatic 

Sports at Oistins. Such sports are 

liked by many people, young and 

old and the day’s programme 

promises to give satisfactory en- 

tertainment to all who attend. 

PRIVATE SHOW will be 

A given by the Mobile Cinema 

at the Leper Hospital on Tuesday, 

April 11. Monday, being a Bank- 

Holiday, the Cinema will give no 

“ Wednesday a show will be 

given at St. Catherine’s School 

pasture, St. Philip, for the benefit 

of residents of the St. Catherine’s 

area and another will be given at 

the Cambridge Plantation yard on 

Thursday for residents of the 

Cambridge area of St. Joseph. s 

The last show of the week will 

be at Friendship Plantation yard, 

St. Michael, for residents of the 

Hothersal Turning area. 

T A MEETING held yesterday 

at the Town Hall, the follow- 

ing were elected to serve as 

Delegates from the Barbados 

Civil Service Association at the 

forthcoming Conference of the 

Feuerated Civil Service Associa- 

tions of the Caribbean: 
Messrs. C. A. Coppin, L. N. 

Chenery, C. W. Cumberbatch, 

M. W. Clarke, L. A. Hall, A. I. 
Jordan, A. F. C. Matthews, E. L. 

Morris;, _R.. Ps Parris, C:' BR. C. 
Springer, H. A. Vaughn and D. A. 

Wiles. 

CRICKET MATCH will be 

played on Easter Monday at 

Parry School Ground, St. Lucy, 
between Northern Progressive 

and Visitors, a team from the 
City. Visitors are made up of 

Empire and B.C.L. players and the 
“match is due to begin at 11.30 
a.m. 

  

The teams are: 
Visitors; Geo. Johnson, (Capt.), 

C. Gaskin, BE. Austin, M. Crichlow, 

H. Sealey, Frank- Taylor, C. Mul- 
lins, J. Wiltshire, Vi. Taitt, D. 
Estwick, E. Cox, C. Dowrich, C. 

Bowen, Tony Hinds and St. E. 
Phillips. 

Northern Progressive: G. Fitz- 

patrick, (Capt.), A. T. Yearwoou, 

R. A. Yearwood, G. Yearwood, 

Rev. A. E. Simmons, V. Balgobin, 
L. Spencer, V. Bowen, O. Colly- 
more, H. Boyce, I. Norville, W. 
Cadogan, H. Husbands, R. Phillips, 
E. Green and N. Slocombe. 

HE LOSS of a Raleigh bicycle 
valued $75 was reported by 

Allan Jones of Tenth Avenue, 
Belleville. He stated that the 

bicycle was removed from outside 
the residence of Denton Sayers at 
Pine Road on Thursday. 

NDER THE competent direc- 
torship of Mr. McCarthy, 

the Organist of St. Joseph Church, 
and Mr. Rock, who assisted. the 
St. Joseph Choir renderec J. S. 
Tayler’s “Crucifixion” on Good 
Friday, at 8 pm. 

This pathetic form of meditation 
was carried out in such a manner 
as can be indicative of the frue 
crucifixion of Christ. The service 
lasted for about an hour, and was 
well attended, 

ORTY - FIVE .YEAR ,OLD 
Charles Skinner of Brittons 

Hill died suddenly at his residence 
on Thursday at abouv 1.00 p.m. 
An autopsy was performed by 
Doctor A. L.Qtuart and death was 
attributed to natural causes. 
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SUNDAY 

“Now, be good bays and fix the lawn mower, and Daddy will buy you @ 
whole shop load of Faster eggs.” 

THE BIG ? QUESTION 

IF MOLOTOV SUCCEEDS 
STALIN 

London Express Service 

By . . . Lieut. General Sir Giffard Martel, Head 

policy. 
Let us first examine the char- 

acteristics of these two great men, 
and we will start with 
Stalin, 

Stalin’s father was a very skil- 
His son, Joseph 

destined 
received a good 

ful shoemaker. 
Stalin, was 
Church and he 
education. 

As he 
strong 

grew 
attraction 

he 

Of British Military Mission to 

R. MOLOTOV is taking over 

a great deal of the work 
from Marshal Stalin to ease the 
strain and enable the Marshal to 
conserve his strength. What can 
we deduce from this? Shall we 
see any major changes in Russian 

for 

towards 
teachings of Karl Marx. 

Eventually 

Allowed to visit Front 

On my first visit to Russia in 

he 

1936 Stalin never 

him. 
When I went to Russia in 1943 

as head of the britsn 
the position was que 

I saw Stalin and ais- 

cussed matters with him on many 

Mission, 

aurevent, 

occasions, 

He gave me full facilities to 
visit the front and see the 
Russian forces and discuss the 

Russian situation with 

troops and commanders 

was abhsarbed 
into the revolutionary movement 
in Russia, and became its leader. 

emerged from 

the Kremlin and none of us saw 

the 

many different sectors. 

When 

had long 

I returned 

visit I found that I could not get 

much interchange of ideas with 

the Communist 

was Marshal Stalin who arranged 

for me to have discussions with 

the Russian General Staff and I 
meetings 

1 

from 

eaders, 

with 

about three times a week. 

We discussed everything 

gether, and 

each other. 

“LISTE R’ 
ALTERNATOR SETS 

1.75 K.W. DIESEL DRIVEN ALTERNATORS 

PARTS 

learnt 

IN 

LIGHT & POWER 
TROUBLE FREE 

All complete with Switchboards and Automatic Voltage 

Regulators. 
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Marshal 

developed 

Military 

but 

much from 

Mo 

This was the turning point of 
the war, and a little later the 
Russians launched their offensive 
operations which led to final 
victory. 

Used to call me ‘Old Friend’ 
I Remained on friendly terms 

with Marshal Stalin and he 
used to call me “Stary Dost’— 
which means “Old friend.” 

As a man he was ruthless 
and probably unscrupulous, but 
he undoubtedly held the con- 
fidence of the Russians. 
I formed the opinion that he 

would have liked to co-operate 
more closely with the Western 
world, and that he was pre- 
vented from doing so by pressure 
from his associates such as 
Molotov. 

Later I realised that I was 
wrong, for Marshal Stalin is now 
in entire agreement with the 
other Communist leaders and 
determined to spread their Com- 
munist autocracy all over the 
world, calsal aa 

A read sense of humour 
Marshal Stalin ‘iad, however, 

a real sense of humour 
In discussing him Mr. Win- 

Bton Churchill once said ‘ 
above all he is'a man with a 
saving sense of humour, which is 
of high importance to all men 
and to all nations.” 

I decided to test his sense of 
humour on one occasion. 

It was at a Kremlin banquet 
which I had to attend. I knew 
I would have to reply to a toast 
from the Russians to the British 
military forces, and I prepared 
my speech in Russian. 

All rocked with laughter 
When my turn came I said 

that I had been informed before 
I came to Russia that I would 
have great difficulty in establish- 
ing liaison with the Communist 
leaders. 

  

GENUINE 

WEST INDIAN 

HANDCRAEFTS 

See The 
Dominica 
Handcrafts 
Company 

Bridge & Trafalgar Streets 
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ScOoWw, 

Actually I 

well with them, and particularly 

1943 

had got on 

with their General Staff. 
I then 

between 
problerr: 

went on 

us we had 

to say 

solved 

each other. 

There was then a dead silence, 
while they waited to hear how 
this problem had been 
and I explained that the solution 
was to 

pravdu,” 
quite openly and nothing but the 
truth. 

After a moment's silence, they 
rocked with all 

Stalin, 

his chair, slapped his thigh with 
delight 

“gavaritz atcrita e 
which means to 

laughter, 
who was sitting back 

and repeated my 
sentence. 

He then called me up and we 
had a 

of 

long friendly talk. 

course, 

of humour 

seemed to enjoy it. 

A 
Compared with the bluff man- 

ner of Marshal Stalin, 

colourless individual 

ways were much less attractive. 

He 
great 

worker, but I cannot 
a_ single 
Military 
getting anything from him which 

was obviously a 
ability and a very 

man 

when 
succeeded 

occasion 
Mission 

we needed. 
In all the conversations I had 

with him I never got anything 
tangible out of him. 
giving 
would politely say, “I don’t think 
so.” 

I cannot imagine a more 

colourless individual t han 

Molotov. 
His dark-coloured suit, his be- 

spectacdled poker-face, 

°    

A FEW EASTER FOOD 

Instead 

me his famous “No” 

his 

fairly 

that 

this 

x how to get on with 

solved, 

tolka 
talk 

and 

last 

no Communist 
leader ever talks openly, and 
he is not always very truthful. 
Stalin’s sense 

abled him to see that it was a 
complete leg pull and they all 

en- 

Molotov’s 

hard 
remember 

the 

thin 

ADVOCATE 

Seout Notes 

Signalling 
Competition 
This Week 

The South Western District will 
be staging its Inter-Troop Sema- 
phore Signalling Competition on 
Tuesday next, llth April at 4.00 
p.m. at vhe Erdiston College. Each 
of five troops will be entering a 
four-man team, and we are look- 
ing forward to a very keen compe- 
tition in which the winner will 
meet the winning teams from the 
other Disvricts for the final. 

Each team is required to provide 
signalling flags. 

  

two pairs of b 
Continuing his scheduled round 

of visits to the Groups in the 
District, Mr. Charles Springer, 
D.C., of the S.W. Districe on 
Thursday last paid a visit to the 
2nd Barbados (Y.M.C.A.) Group. 

Wood Badge 
Scouters! Are you V/rking on a 

definite and correct line in train- 
ing your boys in the Game: of 
Scouting ? Of course you may be; 
but you can only be sure of vais 
by taking Wood Badge Part I 
(Theoretical), 
Cub and Scout Wood Badga 

Part I (194950) Studies can be 
obtained fr.sm Scout Headquarters, 
Beckles Road. Call in for a copy 
this week. j 

We are sorry to hear of vhe ill- 
ness of the Island Commissioner, 
Mr. W. H. Carter, M.B.E., who is 
at present in hospital. We wish 
him a speedy return of health and 
vigour. 

_ Kaster Wishes 
May we wish all sections of the 

Movement a pleasant Easter, and 
hope vhat by the merits, death 
and example of selfishness of Him 
who died that we might live, we 
may also achieve and display in our lives on. earth the Spirit of 
Service to others. 

hair and small moustache would 
give a stranger the impression 
that he was a middle-class pro- 
fessional man—probably a 
citor. 

Always friendly and smiling 
In our official conversations, 

it was always Molotov who knew 
the answers. All the intricate 
figures were at his fingertips. 

He was always with Stalin at 
the talks, and if the Marshal was 
ever in doubt on a_ particular 

soli- 

  

Barbados Branch 

Included In 

Pension Scheme 
, Messrs. Wm, Fogarty, Ltd. have 
informed the Advovate that the | 
Fogarty Pension Scheme, referred 
to in Friday’s issue as now in 
operation in British Guiana, Trini- 
dad, and Tobago, also covers the 
Barbados Branch, 

The Scheme, which is now com- 
pulsory for all employees who 
have completed the qualifying 
period of service, is designed to 
provide all the employees of the 
firm with a suitable pension on 
their retiremenv, | 

  

Memorial Service 
To-morrow 

Advocate Correspondent 
LONDON. | 

A requiem service in memory   of Miss Joan Neckles Knight, 
daughter of Mr. John Knight, | 
M.B.E., Postmaster of the Wind- 
ward Islands, is to be held in 
Christ Church, London, on Easter 
Monday. Miss Knight, who was 
studying must in this country, | 
died of pneumonia exactly one 
year ago, following an accident in 
which she was badly burned. 

  

| 

25 YEARS AGO (ADVOCATE | 
| 

1925) 

x THE third match of the Russel | 
Cup competition was played yes- 
terday between Spartan and Em- 
pire and ended in a victory for the 
home team, who def&ated the | 
visitors by two goals to nil. 

The playing of the Empire team 
was fast and strong and the com- 
bination produced two goals in| 
less than five minutes play. Em- | 
pire thus wins her second match 
in this cup in which she has four 
points to her credit. 

| 

By using this technique the 
Communist leaders have now 
seized half Europe and most of 
China and Burma. It is unlikely 

Why should they do so? It has 
+served them well, 

The danger of the subjuga- 
tion of the whole world to this | 
bestial form of life is there for 
all to see. 
It is now generally realised | 

that if we turned cold warfare, 
point Molotov was instantly ready |0nm to Russia we could free the 
to refresh his memory. Subjugated countries in Europe 
Although I could never detect | Which are behind the Iron Curtain 

what went on behind his poker- 
face, 

was always friendly, courteous, 
and smiling. He had no outstand- 
ing mannerisms, and his habits 
and conversation were also col- 
ourless, 

Stalin was never without his 
pipe, but Molotoy smoked only an] of fear, 
occasional 
very little. 
his work. 

Kept as a deadly Secret 
The inner workings of the 

Politburo are kept as a deadly 
secret. 

I do not myself 
any change, such 
of more power in the hands o 
Molotov, or even the eclipse ot! 
Marshal Stalin, would alter their 
policy. 

I believe that they have made 
the necessary plans to deal with 
every eventuality of that nature. | 

They have a fanatical deter- | 
fmination to spread their Com- | 
munist, autocracy over the! 
whole world. To achieve this| 
result their plan is simple and | 
sound, } 
By spreading Karl Marx Com- 

munism in the early days the 

Communist leaders succeeded ir 
overthrowing the Czarist regime 
and capturing the whole of Rus- 
sia in a year. | 

They then exported these 
teachers to other lands as a 
softening-up process to pave the 
way for further expansion, and 

in the meantime they established 
complete autocracy— which is 
the exact opposite of Commun- 
ism—in Russia. 

As they advanced after 
war this process continued. 

Every country which they took | 

was placed under autocratic Com- 

munist rule complete with con- 

He talked only oi 

believe tha 
as the placing 

  

the 

centration camps and a_ slave | 

army. | 

The Kar) Marx Communists 

were sent further afield to con- 

tinue their softening processes 

cigarette and drank|clever propaganda, in 

armour 
ing with 
we 
from a 

until 

  

  

      
    

       

      

    

   

SPECIALS 
Select yours 

COCKTAIL 

early! 

+ 

    BISCUITS—Tins 
SODA BISCUITS & CHEESE 
COOKED HAMS 
SMOKED , ib. 
SLICED BACON-Ib. 
SALTED PEANUTS—Bots. 
COCKTAIL ONIONS—Bots    

   
CHERRIES 
POTATO CRISPS—Tins 

STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING 
Tins 

3LACE CHERRIES--Pkgs. 
APPLE SAUCE—Tins 
MAYONNAISE—Bot4 
FOOD YEAST. 
GIN 

% Roebuck Street, _ 
rt) 

966 GO O6F SC BOOS SS SEO6S56564 4 Si PCE SSS PIG FIG LS PS FSSFSSSSSS PSS At 

Ui 

Pkgs 
Bots 

; PERKINS & CO., LTD. 
Dial 2072 & 4502 

“ ¢ 4 
rr G oe S > P G rt + COS SOc 

Fresh for your 
Pets !! 

PURINA DOG CHOW 

  

     

    

h. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd. 
Distributors. 

  

   

Phone 4644 

But this might lead to war.| 
I must say that Molotoy| W@ are not prepared to face this 

at present. 
Hence we must build up thé 

necessary forces as a first step 

Useless to talk without 
Strength 

to keep us in a sts 
has succeeded, 

ate | 
by very | 

making I 

Russia, 

think that her forces are not only 
jiarge, but also very well equip 
ped, 

If the Western 
a comparatively 

killed army making full 
and mobility and worl 
a strong tactical air f 

would have nothing to fear} 
Russian attack 

It is useless to 
we have thi 

nations ral ed| 

mall but highly | 

strength | 

L.E.S.! 
—_—_____ SS 
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FANCY SHIRTINGS: 

Se UO sh occas 
OR WHS 66d wes 

DYED FLANNELETTE: 

in Pink & Blue 
36” wide 

    

DISTINCTIVE AND DIFFERENT { i oe | 
% | Our Buyer goes yearly to the i 
” | British Industries Fair i) 

onion i) 
i} 

we It guarantees Low Prices ! X 

i) | YOUR JEWELLERS i} 
‘ 

)) 

|} Y. DELIMA & CO. LTD: 

| 
| 
| 
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that they will arrest this process 1} 

talk to Russia] | 
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HARRISON'S roan sr_ | 
GOODS RECENTLY RECEIVED 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS 

| CHRO. PLATED BIB AND STOP COCKS 

| NECKED BOLTS 3 ins. to 6 ins. 
3 C. P. AND BRONZE FINISH. 

| BRASS RACKING COCKS : 

| HP. BALL VALVES | 
| CASEMENT STAYS — Black 18 ins. [f 
| ALUMINUM CURTAIN RAILS 

COMPLETE WITH FITTINGS. My 

| PERFORATED ZINC SHEETS 
AND 

“MAGNA” CAST IRON BATHS 
Porcelain FE 
with C.P. H 

1umelled 
d ¢ 

and complete 
raps, Overflow and 

Waste Fitting 

i asi $104.38 EACH. 

HARRISON'S “a"c™ 

  

ON PARADE 

Happy Times Prints 
in an assortment of Beautiful 

Patterns. t 

36 ins. wide je. 

Printed Wincyette  (tlsnnelette 

36 ins. wide 

      

   

      

    
       

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & €0., LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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Dispensing 

  

SEND YOUR , PRESCRIPTIONS i 

KNIGHTS DRUG 
STORES 
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@F N the spring of 1944, when 
e Allies were preparing the 

invi of Normandy, Rommel 
wads nade Commander-in-Chief 
of alt the German Armies from 
the Netherlands to the Loire, 
Rundstedt was his superior, in 
Supreme command in the West. 

No one was better than Romme) 
at rousing the spirit of tired and 
apathetic troops. 

And for his new responsibility 
he needed all the energy he could 
muster. 

He had a knack of handling 
men, Viee-Admiral Ruge, his ad- 
viser on coast defences, wrote of 
him :-— 

“He had done some deep 
thinking about the relations 
between officers and men. 
That is one of the reasons, 
I think, whY our army and 
navy. kept their discipline. 
“Wherever we went he 

spoke. freely to all ranks. 
© explained his idens to 

them and told them exactly 
what he wanted them to do. 

    

  

“A new spfrit \ very 
soon evident in the troops, 
and the work f preparing 

resist the invasion began t 
g0 ahéad”’ 

Pep-Talks 
On the other side of the 

hannel Montgomery was 
speaking in the same effective 
fashion to the troops and 
factor’ wor!ers 
In neithe é 

“pep-t 
higher 

ers we “su ect 

persor build-up 
TT 

re these 

ng at a 

The B&tish 
ing to Atar 
cou! i n Mont 

gon 

As far ' 
1941 I 
partme 1 it 
parent ral Halder, 
Hitler visers 
make t n ymmel, 

Rhommeél high place 
now content themselves with 
aescribing t as nountebank 

and a seeker after r riety 
Rommel, mear ke 

immer 

De 
ap- 

one of 
not to 

ganda 
ructed 

gomer ea lise that pagand 

and the exploitation of | 

personalit ere merely 

weapon 
“You can do what 

  

anothe 

with 

lief camera- 
postponing 

    

n i week YY 

) y niral Ruge 
he remained modest and unassum 
ing 

Personal e ie Rommel 
scarcity of material 
ercome 

At this period enormous quan- 
tities of steel and concrete were 
being used for submarine shelter 
and for the launching-sites of 
Vl's and V2's 
Rommel had, therefore, to make 

do with what he could get 
Hitler might agree that all 

coastal batteries should be put 
into concrete emplacements with 
six feet of concrete overhead. But 
even armed with this order Rom- 
mel could not get the concrete 

No Cover 
@ When the invasion came, 
many batteries had no over- 
head cover at all and were 
quickly blotted out from the 
air. 
Rommel! nevertheless managed 

to get a prodigious amount of 
work done 

In a few months 4,000,000 mines 
were laid against fewer than 
2,000,000 in the previous three 
yeal 

Given tine he proposed to lay 
50 to 100 million and, after sur- 
rounding all strongholds with 
deep minefields, to fill up the 
country between them with mines 
wherever 4t was “tankable.” 

Becauseé= mines, like everything 
else, were’ scarce, they were not 
at all of conventional construction 

Rommel raided depots and ar- 
senals, where he discovered stocks 
of hundreds of thousands of old 
shells, which he made into mines 

Nor were the minefields laid in 
conventional pattern Rommel’ 
idea was to employ mines in as 
many different ways as possible 

: 
*Tin-Openers 

Among his gadgets were beams 
driven into the beaches below low- 
water mark, some with mines on 
the top, some with steel cutters to 
act as “tin-openers.” 

There were home-made “nut- 
crackers” mines in blocks of con- 
crete. There were mined logs 
with a seaward slope. 

There were the obsolete tank 
obstacles, made out of three iron; 
bars at right-angles, which were’ 
how useless against tanks but 
could still impede infantry if set 
below high-water mark. 

There were naval mines 
in shallow water with 
lines attached to the horns 

Ashore there were poles driven 
in on open fields and wired to- 
gether with mines on top to im- 

sunk 
floating 

pede glider landings. But many 
were not ready by June 6 D Day 
Among the de ception were 

dummy minefield though Rom- 
mel } Nplain they v ild 
ha recon 

graze 
The i¢ 

Whicr I ‘ t il 
bombe 

Whe 

  

The Last Duet With Montgomery 
io ‘Dunkirk’ This Time: 

A Case of ‘Too Little 
And Too Late’ 

By DESMOND YOUNG 
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He refused because there 
vere not yet enough V1's to allow 

of a continuous fire being kept up. 
It was perhaps too late. 

But it is interesting to note that 
General Eisenhower says that, had 
the Germans succeeded in perfect- 
ng these weapons six months 

earlier and had they been used 
principally against the Ports- 
mouth-Southampton area, “the in- 
vasion of Europe would have 
proved exceedingly difficult and 
perhaps impossible.” 

Similarly, Rommel wanted the 
navy to mine the navigation chan- 
nels and the Luftwaffe to drop 
the new pressure-box mines all 
round the Isle of Wight 

The navy objected to laying 
mines too close to the shore, and 
the Fuehrer would not allow the 
pressure-box mine to be used be- 
cause there was no known method 

f sweeping it, and the Allies 
might lay similar minés.” 

‘in Water” 
@ The real confifet of opin- 
ion was, however, on the 
whole broad question of how 
the invasion could best be 
resisted. 
Rommel apparently had no 

doubts. We must stop the enemy 
in the water,” he said, “and destroy 
his equipment while it is still 
afloat.” 

The first 24 hours, in his yiew, 
would be decisive. Once the Allies 
secured a bridgehead it would be 
impossible to drive them batk into 
the sea or to prevent them break- 
ing out. 

He based his belief entirely on 
the factor of air superiority, 

Tne Luftwaffe would be shot 
out of the skies and the reinforce- 
ments, like the supplies for North 
Africa, would never appear. 

Road and rail traffic would be 
completely disrupted and move- 
ment in the back areas would 
become impossible 

If this reasoning were correct, 
then the main line of resistance 
must be thé beach 

It this strong belt of resistance 
were eventualiy broken, at least 
it would hold up the invaders for 
some time and their break-out 
would be local. 

Alternative 
2 The Army Command, 
undstedt the Commander-in- 

Chief West, his staff and the 
majority of the army, corps 
and divisional commanders, 
took the more orthodox view. 
With 3,000 miles of coastline to 

defend, with only 59 divisions, 
most of them second-class and 
only ten of them armoured, with 
which to defend it with no cer- 
tainty where the main landing 
would be made, it was useless to 
think of preventing the _ Allies 
Setting foot above high-water 
mark 

The only correct course was to 
Keep the reserves, including the 
armour, well in rear, to wait 
until the main effort was identi- 
fied beyond doubt and then to 
launch a large-scale counter- 
offensive at the right moment 

For Rommel it may be said tha’ 
his appreciation of the effects of 
Allied 

  

air power was proved a 
curate 

It wa or witt the 

: 
ai 

formation 
One division f 

F ’ 
, 

‘ ne € 1 

pictures 

wounded 

et Na a, 

of Rommel while he was 
Here he is with his dog 

\ 
raken 

of his home at Herrlingen. 

with destroyed equipment and 
with dead men and animals, says 
General Eisenhower, “that it was 
literally possible to walk for hun- 
ireds of yards at a time stepping 
on nothing but dead and decaying 
flesh.” 

Dug-Oui Hoys 
On the other nand, Rommel can 

be accused of grossly over-estim- 
ating the chances of holding the 
Atlantic Wall. 

His defences were not even a 
quarter complete. Nor could he 
have fought his last battles in the 
men who manned them. 

Dug-outs, convalescents from 
the Eastern Front, boys without 
battle experience, with a residue 
of renegade Poles, Rumanians, 
Yugoslavs and Russians, they were 
not likely to stand up to the sort 
of sea and air bombardment he 
had himself foretold. 

His reputation as a strategist 
would rank higher if he had back- 
ed Rundstedt’s proposal for evacu- 
ating before the invasion, the 
whole of southern France up to 
the Loire. 

Had that been done, he might 
have fought his last battles in the 
moving warfare of which he was 
a master. 

But selling ideas of retreat to 
thé Fuehrer was a task more hope- 
legs than that of defending the 
Atlantic Wall 
Montgomery had no doubt what 

Rommel would do, His analysis 
of his old opponent’s plans was a 
masterpiece. 

= It is now clear,” 
said, “that Rommel’s inten- 
tion is to defeat us on the 
beaches, . . He is an energetic 
and determined commander ; 
he has made a world of differ- 
ence since he took over. 

“He is best at the spoiling 
attack; his forte is disruption; 
he is too impulsive for a set- 
piece battle. He will do his 
level best to ‘Dunkirk’ us. 

“We must blast our way on 
shore and get a good lodg- 
ment before he can bring up 

he 

sufficient reserves to turn us 
out 

“Armoured columns must 
penetrate deep inland and 
quickly We must gain 
Space rapidly and peg out 
claims well inland ‘ 
While we are engaged in 
doing this, the air must hold 
the ring and must make very 
dificult the movement of 
enemy reserves towards the 
lodgment areas.” 

Ring Held 
@ it came about as both 
men predicted, Rommel did 
try to “Dunkirk” us. The air 
did hold the ring. 
The first 24 hours were deci- 

sive Once the Allies secured 
their bridgeheads, only by some 
gross mistake could they have 
been thrown back into the sea 

Would Rundstedt have had a 
better chance of defeating them 
in open warfare when they de- 
bouched from it? With the troops 

  

  

      

at his disposal and in face of 
Allied air supremacy, it seems 
unlikely 

In the first critical phase of the 
inva was Rommel’s old 21st 
Par ivision, now reformed, | 

! ted the capture 

ngiy, Rommel 
1 that it commar : 

Ma { era Feuchtinger 
le t with the boldness of 

Lost Chance 

SUNDAY 
  

IN THE town hall of Ulm, with R¢ 
von Rundstedt delivers the funeral 
dom was displayed at the funeraof Rommel, who died by his own 

hand, at the o 

there?” asked Rommel, “Hun- 
dreds and hundreds,” replied 
Feuchtinger. 
“How many did you. shoot 

down?” “Three or four.” “You 
have lost your chance,” said Rom- 
mel. 

Very shortly after the bridge- 
head had been secured Rommel 
and Rundstedt found themselves 
for the first time in complete and 
open agreement. 

Asked by Captain Liddell Hart 
long afterwards whether he had 
hopes of defeating the invasion at 
any stage after the landing, Rund- 
stedt replied: “Not after the first 
few days. The Allied Air Forces 
paralysed all movement. This 
greatly delayed the concentration 
of reserves there—they took three 
or four times longer to reach the 
front than we had reckoned.” 

The word “we” did not include 
Rommel, who was thus posthum- 
ously proved correct in his diagno- 
sis, if not in his proposed treat- 
ment 

. 7 
Shot-Up 

On July 17, 1944, the 
Allied Air Force at last over- 
took Rommel. 
Captain Helmuth Lang, who 

was in the car, gives the facts 
“As he did every day,” writes 

Captain Lang, “Marshal Rommel 
made a tour of the front. 

“All along the road we could see 
transport in flames; from time t 
time the enemy bombers forced us 
to take to second class roads. 

“About 6 p.m. the Marshal’s cai 
was in the neighbourhood of 
Livarot. Transport which had 
just been attacked was piled up 
along the road and Strong gre 
of enemy dive-bombers were    

  

at work. That is why we tu 1 
off along a sheltered road. t om 
the main road again two and a 
half miles from Vimoutiers 

‘ ° 
Car Hit 

“When we reached it we saw 
above Livarot about eight enemy 
dive-bombers. We thought they 
had not seen us, and continued 
along the main road from Livarot 
to Vimoutiers. 

“Suddenly Sergeant Holke our 
Spotter, warned us that two air- 
craft were flying along the road 
in our direction. 

The driver, Daniel, was told 
to put on speed and turn off on 
to a little side road to the right 
about 300 yards ahead of ; 
which would give us some shelte: 

    

“Before we could reach it, the 
enemy aircraft, flying at great 
speed only a few feet above the 

Writers Strike 

“NOT 

By DON GILBERT 
LONDO} 

The Treasury is being reminded 
by some of Britain’s leading 
authors of Dr. Samuel John s 
pronouncement 200 years ago tha’ 
“no man but a blockhead « 
wrote for money,” 

The writers are in ouc of t 
periodic moods for protest a; 
a taxation system which le 
them little incentive to push their 
earnings beyond a modest level! 

As a result, a number of well- 
known authors are rationing theit 
output. They work for a few 
months to ensure solvency in 
household budget, then “hi - 
nate” for the rest of the year 

The current discussion of t 
tion on literary earnings is 
touched off by R. C. Sherriff 
author of “Journey's End,” 
of the best plays about the F 
World War. Sherriff disclosed 
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ADVOCATE 

  

wamel lying in state, Field-Marshal 
oration. All the pageantry of Nazi- 

rder of Hitler. 

road, came up to within 500 yards 
and the first one opened fire. 

“Marshal Rommel was looking 
back at the moment. The left- 
hand side of the car was hit by 
the first burst. A cannon-shell 
shattered Daniel’s left shoulder 
and left arm. 

“Marshal Rommel was wound- 
ed in the face by broken glass, and 
received a blow on the left temple 
and cheek-bone which caused a 
triple fracture of the skull and 
made him lose consciousness im- 
mediately. 

“Daniel, the driver, lost control. 
The car struck the stump of a 
tree, skidded across the road, and 
turned over in a ditch. 

“Marshal Rommel, who, at the 
start of the attack, had hold of 
the handle of the door, was thrown 
out, unconscious, when the car 
turned over, and lay stretched out 
on the road about 20 yards behind 

: Many Wounds 
“A second aircraft flew over and 

tried to drop bombs on those who 
were lying on the ground. 

“Marshal Rommel was carried 
into shelter by Captain Lang and 
Sergeary Holke. He lay on the 
ground unconscious and covered 
with blood, which flowed from the 
many wounds on his face, particu- 
arly from his left eye and mouth. 
“Even when we had carried him 

to safety he did not recover con- 
c1ousness, 

Captain Lang tried to 
It took him about 

arters of an hour. 
° 

Little Hope 
Marshal Rommel had_ his 

suunds dressed by a French 
religious hospital, 

They were ,very severe, and the 
ctor said that there was little 

1ope of saving his life, 
‘Later he was taken, still un- 
nscious, with Daniel to an air 
ce hospital at Bernay. 
The doctors there diagnosed 

evere injuries to the skull — a 
racture at the base, two fractures 

on the temple, and the cheek-bone 
destroyed, a wound in the left eye, 
wounds from glass, and concus- 
sion, 

“A few days later Marshal Rom- 
mel was taken to the hospital of 
Professor Esch at Vasinet, near St. 
Germain.” 

And so he passed out of active 
partucipation in the war, into the 
political net and to death by 
order of Hitler 

THE END. 
London Express Service, 

[World copyright] 

find a 
three- 

ctor in a 

Against Taxes 
BUBBLES" 

turned 
wood 

down a 

contract 

lucrative 
one that 

have brought Britain a 
wad of dollars—because 
treasury wouldn’t play ball. 

The playwright wanted the 
British surtax on his earnings 
waived. In return he would have 
endowed some archaeological 
work on a Roman site in Norfolk. 
The government turned thumbs 
iown and Sherriff stayed home. 
Other authors chimed in that 

they, too, would earn more dollars 
t the surtax were not so heavy. 
Said nor Nevil Shute: 

Holly- 
would 
useful 

the 

aliot 

About two-thiras of my in- 
ome comes in dollars. I could 
double my dollar income by work- 

harder—but why? I cannot 
set any benefit for myself or for 
ny children by doing so,” 
Shute said he had followed a 

policy of rationed output for 
years, 

LN.S. 
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TOVE is the First Word in 
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WE BOIL A BOME 

  

You may well ask why we permit our scientists to do anything 

so foolhardy. But the plain answer is that we have to do it to 

satisfy ourselves that even after prolonged storage, REGENT 

will not form gum to stick valves and clog fuel systems. 

The tests which consist of boiling samples under 100 Ib. per 

sq. inch oxygen pressure in “bombs’’, are quite safe. We have 

never lost a scientist—or for that matter—a customer because 

of a sticky valve. This test is one of many wiich guarantee the 

quality and performance of REGENT petrol. 

REGENT    PETROL 
uterling Quality ea 

  

Distributors:— 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD 

  

name your wish ! 

  

Balanced Oiliness Long Life. Detergency. 

A 0 
Safety. Stability. Value. 

Germ has Got it! 
The Oil that never leaves the bearings! 

GERM LUBRICANTS LIMITED. 

The Pioneers of Additives 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LIMITED. 
Sole Agents. 

  

Ul always be True 
If all beaux were as true as Ford Spare parts, their 
sweethearts would have no worries, 
on genuine Ford parts when your Ford needs a spare, 
you'll have nothiag to worry about, either. Ford 

  

And if you insist 

Spare parts cur. off the same line as the ofiginals, from 
the 4, using the same high quality 
materials. ‘They ure precision engineered. That is why 
We always tit genuine Ford Spares, 

Same 

Perhaps that’s one 
of the reasons why local Ford own ers ate true to us} 
It’s dn esse ual Safeguard to sssential motoring 
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“4 A cotton dress for 
beach d evenings 

eR oe 
& 

haps, but there is no mistaking 
their meaning, 

Lipstick tips 
'7 is surprising how many 

women who have been using 
ipstick for years still do not 
get a good shape and outline to 
their lips, 

Revion, in america, have com- 
piled a lis€ of do’s and don’ts 
for making up the mouth. 
They say, wear deeper blue 
reds under electric light, and 
soft pink colours under blue- 
white neon lighting. 

DO’S.—1. Highest part of the 
curve of upper lip should be 

—_ under opening of 

2. Lip line should extend to 
corners of the mouth. 

3. Lower lip line should be 
brought up to a point slightly 
inside corners of upper lip, 

DON'TS.—1,. Don't make a 
Cupid’s bow. 

¢- Don’t exaggerate outer curve 
. of upper lip. 

Strapless heach Ownkey, Puage, Toast, ana 3+ Don't transfer lipstick from , dresses with  well- Caramel--stockings in Morning tines 7 to lower’ by pressing etn oun rive Mist, Whisper, and Honeymoon. ore cotton prints Men's shirts were in Sahara (this Raking a fire me ps9 mage flamorous turned out to be a muddy beige D O you know that. it is 4 @ practical of these (see colour) P 1a— : raat. OMEN needing photographs) ie made in Wet nalne and Panama—a yellowy better to rake ‘out ‘a fire cotton dresses this African print in dar’: mined v When it is hot as all the dust year are to have colours. Down to earth cream distemper then flies up the chimney : It has a slim, straight skirt and is called Sable, instead of into the room. . . . the happy and unusual ‘strapless swathed Todiee. Danube, which I would have You should apply ne pen experience of buying A brief bolero transforms this for thought had to be a shade of With a piece of old . ue: *rath cocktails, and a separate ankle jaa f polish windows with a soft what they like ‘rather  jength skirt draped and swathed blue, is @ pale leaf green, cotton duster, and furniture than what they can find. on one side turns it into a 4 true, clear pink is called with an old piece of silk. 
Regardless of the weather, shops _,,,/0Vely evening dress. Cyclamen, Hot milk is good for leat Teport that cotton dresses have Titis three-piece sells for approxi- Looking through a 1920 edition of fuente, ap 4 has becon been selling well since mid-  ™ately 9gns, the Sunday Express, I find that white ;And cracked. . » Soliahod February. Bewilderin the new colours of the year surface can be removed. by I have seen evening dresses in g were Pillar Box Onion rubbing cigar or cigarette ash cambric, which looks like silk D9 we need to have these be Skin Yellow, Carrot » Nut- into the mark, or way . . . Sophisticated dark cottons wildering names for colours ? meg Brown, and Lettuce Green. is to use a cloth a with for town wear, and glamorous T am shown fabrics in Elephant, Not such glamorous names, per- sal volatile, 

—IT IS EASTER im the GE T UP: ADVERTISE in the 
HY does it take most people i low note is sounded near a hive Ji, about two hours to foal fully By CHAPMAN PINCHER it acts like a factory siren. The ads ocate after waking up in the morn- a workers immediately pour out, Why is the body’s grip on life DR. ELSIE WIDDOWSON. and scientists report. 

kest in the small hours of the PROFESSQR ROBERT McCANCE = When the note is pitched higher ht? Why does getting up from found that the blood’s ups and even the drones fly out excitedly, k bed have a delayed-action downs are due entirely to changes and the queen may answer with t, so that you feel groggiest a in the body’s position. It imme- g thin piping sound. ble of hours iater? diately begins to weaken when hy ? 
discovery which seems to you lie down, whether you go to Y it talon’ sweever these quest.ous has just sleep or not—which may explain i stants oa ee b mad: by two Medteai Re~ Why I felt so dreadful after yester- 4f) Semen all their time to hold h Cowich scientists w.uiking day’s lunch-hour doze in the sun. e nozzle of a hose, a reader asks.    

   

se University. 
ey have tound that your blood 

Bmatical'y weakens when you 
Hown. It gets more and more 
ry during the ‘irst two rours 
leep. Its power to supply the 

with oxygen and nourish- 
falls rapidly. 

his may explain way the bogy’s 
tance to illness slumps around 

pur blood soon begins to recov- 
s strength, but does not get 

to normal until you have 
up and about a couple of 

you stay in bed, your blood 
s about 48 hours to get back 

ll strength. After that it 
mes super-rich, probably 
ting your ability to fight ill- 

But as soon as you get up, 
rength falls sharply, reaching 
Owest level when you have 
out of bed two hours or so. 
er tests on hospital patients, 

Pen Pals 

ODFREY CORRY, 91 Garnett 
pet Newton Kitty British 

a. Is interested in stamp 
ting, wants Pen Pals be- 
m the ages of 13 and 14, 

EST LIMERICK, 92 Laluni 
» Queenstown, Georgetown, 

Guiana, wants Pen Pals be- 
m the ages of 15 and 17, 

  

KILLS TICKS 
SAKA, Northern Rhodesia 

new machine which sprays a 
of insecticide and kills ticks 
attle will soon be put to use 
orthern Rhodesia. The ma- 
eliminates the need for dip- 
and is said to be much more 
ve, 

—(C.P.) 

  

Made roe ‘the Ginest,. coset o> 
Ye Per moed Lunt obehe epee 

NOITe ty the air, 

DARECTIONS =. 

‘kee tay and apply the Shama 
Pa * Fh tether aed | Heatly 

4 ieticaty 
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Trapped 
THIS TRUE story—the most 

* terrifying I have ever heard 
—comes from Swiss strato-sphere- 
balloonist AUGUSTE PICCARD.* 

Three Russian scientists were 
10 miles up in a balloon when 
the cables holding their sealed 
metal cabin snapped. 
cabin’s fall checked slightly by a 
parachute, the men had a few 
minutes in which to bail out, But 
there was only one escape hatch 
—fastened by 24 bolts, And they 
had only one spanner. 
When the wreckage was dug 

out of the earth rescuers found 
that during the dreadful fall the 
men had managed to get seven 
nuts off. With a spanner apiece 
they might just have made it. 

Like a Siren 
HONEY-BEES, believed by 

* biologists to be deaf can 

hear after all, it seems. When a 

With the : 

Answer ; Because the ‘water 
streaming from the nozzle pro- 
duces a jet-propulsion effect, driv- 
ing the hose backwards just as the 
jet of gas streaming from a Vam- 
pire’s engine propels the plane. 

Whe... ? 
reyes have shown 

that a chemival called gluta- 
mic acid often improves intelli- 
gence in mentally retarded chil- 
dren, and may boost thinking pow- 
ers in normal folk. Now scientists 
report that the acid occurs natur- 
ally in certain foodstuffs. Richest 
sources? Mushrooms and peas 

Their Problem 
Se eee to U. S. diet 

expert DR. ANCEL KEYS, 
America is developing a__ serious 
national nutrition problem 
over-eating. 
*Told in his book “Between Earth 

And Sky” (Falcon Pressl5s). 

| —L.E.S. 
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ipert’s sharp eyes have seen a 

wisp of smoke at the very top of 
a pine tree and it makes him very 
excited. ‘‘ Pine trees don’t smoke,” 
he mutters, ‘* There’s only one 
thing that can be causing that. 
The young dragon must be up 
there.” He runs across. and gazes 

envy!) in others 

treatments . . 

specially suitable for 

=STOK & BYNO D.~AGENTS. 

ert and the Dragon 

TS NEVER JUST LuUCK! 

.... that lovely head of hair you admire (and 

is never 

SHAMPOO 

7 

Ne     

  

     

    

up into the Dranches 
enough, he catches a glimpse of the 

and sure 

truant, He calls in a coaxing way, 
but tie little creature will not come 
downy so Rupere climbs carefully 
upwards. The dragon has stopped breathing fire, b t 
near his a et ae 

      

   just luck, : but the 

  

reflection of constant care and attention. 

A good SHAMPOO is the beginning of all hair 

. begin to-day with... 

LUSTROLENE 

Delightful cocoanut oi! shampoo scientifically 

treated to remove all the cocoanut smell and 

normal or 

On Sale at all Good Stores 

  

ADVOCATE 

For Stamp 
Collectors 
(By JOHN CAMSELL) 

FOREIGN stamps valued at 
$7,000,000 will be shown at the 
International Stamp | Exhibition 
which will be held in’ London 
during May. 

The King, as President of the 
| Royal Philatelic Society, has given 
| permission for some: of -his price- 
less collection to be exhibited and 

/a large selection from his 48 
| albums will be shown: 
| Sir John Wilson, Chairman of 
| the Exhibition, said of the King. 

“He’s a keen collector, but he 
| doesn’t know much about the old 
stamps. The value of the Collec- 
tion? If you said in’ a million 
pounds I wouldn’t disagree. But 
some of the stamps are valueless.” 

The selections from the King’s 
albums will include rare items 
from both the original collection 
formed by King George V and of 
stamps issued during the present 

| reign. 
{ 

| Outstanding 
Outstanding exhibits will be a 

fine mint block of four of the 
| Twopence “Post Paid” Mauritius 
| (1848) containing the error 
“Penoe”, the first “Lady McLeod” 

; Stamp of Trinidad (1847) an 
‘ original cover, and examples of 

  
the two scarce “Postmaster’s 

|stamps” of Hamilton, Bermuda 
(1848). 
Another rare item will be an 

| envelope bearing the original one- 
penny and 3 penny stamps of 
Victoria, used on the first day of 

| issue, January 10, 1850. 
| Also included in the King’s 
exhibits will be one of the surviv- 
ing blocks of the St. Vincent, one 
pound purple, issued for the 

King’s Wedding Com- 
memoration. 

The King owns blocks of this 
issue. The rest of the stamps dis- 
appeared somewhere between the 
printer and the colony. 

Silver 

  
Interesting 

Apart from the value of the 
| Royal collection it will be particu- 
| larly interesting to collectors be- 

| cause it contains artists’ sketches 

  

| 
| 

| Submitted for the King’s approval. 

YES;it's:fact.. 
* 

more dentists in the U.S.A. 

recommend and use IPANA 

   

          

      

     ~— Cold Cream 

With this 

NATURAL-TONE POWDER 

Ik is not how face powder looks in the pack, 

Also Evening in Paris Perfume — 
Re Vanishing Cream 

Brillsantine — Hair Cream. 

Distributers ; THE GENERAL AGE   

  

  

but on yoar skin, that matters, Evening in Paris 

powder is naturally-toned to give the complexion 

that soft golden ylow of youthful skin... flactering, 

alluring. Super-sifted and in several smart shades, 

Evening in Peris is the powder of perfection— 

your vital aid tu a Jawless make-up, 

Sooning in Faris 
Lipstick and : 

Tale POWDER 

    

KIWI DARK TAN(? 
The ORIGINAL Quality SWAIN Shoe Polish 

Ask also fer 

KiIWi BLACK 
TAN, MID TAN, BROWN, OX BLOi\O and & 
MAHOGANY. For Patent Leather and all colours of 
Glage Kid ask for KIWI TRAMMSPARENT (Neutral). 
* ca 

©., P.O, Bex 27, Bridgetown, BARBADOS. 
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TO WAKE | 
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What a bad start for a 
day’s work if you wake 
up feeling tired and 
listless, instead of being 
brisk and full of energy. 
One woman who can 
appreciate the difference from 
her own ce, writes to 
us i 

“Before taking Kruschen, I 

morning feeling aired? New mor: . 

| wake: feeling foll of onevey. wake’ e 3 
Kruschen has made me feel years 
younwee. I - setered Bi 

eumatic pains 
fon swellings. ro away ankles. 
Iam now comple o of 

swe) . I take 

FIND OUT THE SECRETS FROM 
MISS BERTHA LAMAS 

of the   Dory Grow 
en ly and 

cannot speak too h of it.’’ 
- —L.W. 

kee! you yo 
besatse ft use it tones. up the iver, 

t Gag smoothly and 8: wor 
efflolontiy, reward this 
internal eamieneeaiee 
and invigora’ 

Tefal oman Seas 8 le 
And ou continue wi! - 
gohan. 3 your whole body responds 
to its p fe 
Kruschen is.o ble from all 

Qhemists and Stores. 

    

about looking prtter! 

| 

NEW YORK SALON 

WEEK AFTER NEXT 

g 
@ 

COLLINS DRUG STORE 

‘What other COLD remedy: 
does ALL this? 

CLEARS STUFFY NOSE! 
SOOTHES SORE THROAT! 
EASES ACHY CHEST! 
CALMS RASPY COUGH! 

-——o 
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i i ch relief... in so many 

2* eek ee 8 en pleasant VapoRub is simply 

rubbed on at bedtime — 

works OUTsive 
is chest, back and 

Peo at once feel 

warm, relaxed and comty as 

VapoRub’s deep-reachi
ng 

poultice action eases ac y 

tightness and helps break up 

congestion. Feels so good | 
J insi ad outside, hour 

This double action works both on as, usually, the 
hour lh the night. By m' 

: 

e om of ey over, and Baby feels much better 

WORKS INswe 

With every breath, 

VapoRub’s medicinal 

trate into every 

of the troubled 
: ana 

‘r-passages, clearing thenose, 

oir taing. the throat, easing 

the bothersome cough.     
ICKS, 
VapoRusB 

  

“Palmolive Beauty Plan 
~~" proved by Doctors = 

  

  

brings lovelier skin to 
2 women out of eB —in 14 days! 

After tests on 1,384. women for 14 days, 39 doctors (includingJeading skin 

specialists) report that the “‘ Palmolive Beauty Plan” brought a definite, 

noticeable improvement in the complexions of 2 women out of 3. 

Definite, noticeable improvements were:— 

       Fewer blemishes ... . 

Fresher, smoother «+ °° 

aint 

Brighter> - 

you 

YOUR SKIN, too, can be improved in 14 days! 
All you have to do is what these women did: follow the ‘ Palmolive Beauty Plan.” 

Start today. It’s so sinfle: 

| Wash jour face with Palmolive Soap. 
ae ; 

2 Massage its rich, olive-oil lather inio your skin for one full 
minute, 

3 Rinse. 

Do this for 14 days and prove for yourself that the 

* Palmolive Beauty Plan” is the sure way to Keep that 

  

Schoolgirl! Complexion. 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION 

. _ a 
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PAGE TEN 

SITTING ON 
Ky Nathaniel Gubbins 

EING (probab the result of 
spring. 

The Editor i in conference 
with his staff and some chorus 
ome ond is rehearsing a little 
number called “Sex for Circula- 
tion.” , 

THE EDITOR: 
If the circulation’s dropping 

and the paper doesn’t sell 
THE OTHERS: 

What are we to do, sir, what are 
we to do? 

THE EDITOR: 
What kind of hwmun stories do 

you think we ought to tell? 
THE OTHERS: 
Something very nei, sir, some- 

thing very new. 

THE EDITOR: 
That is where you're very 

wrong, you're very wrong 
indeed. 

Something new is never what 
the British public need. 

The oldest story in the world is 

all they want to read 

ALL: 
Sex For Circulation. 

CHORUS: 

Sex for circuianon, mm every social 
station 

The tempo of the nation, the 
ghastly ghoulish nation; 

You may give them pars on 
of every kind 
reader has a 

politics and views 

But as every littl 

dirty little mind 
If you want fo make the paper a 

we think you'll always find 

Sex For Circulation 

THE EDITOR 
The sort of 

print are articles 
THE OTHERS 

thing we ought to 

on beauty— 

That's a new idea, sir, that’s a 
new idea 

THE EDITOR 
But not the usual sort of stuff 

—we'll make ther pretty 

fruity. 
THE OTHERS 

            

We'll do it, never fear, sir; we'll UNCLE OOMS (taking a run was that Chelsea factory was de- 

do it never fear ath Good luck, lad. prived of its chief raw materi 

OLS OLSSEN (groaning): and was forced to cease produc- 
THE EDITOR Goo Cousin Bol tion 

When telling women how to put BO! BOLSSEN (savagely) The exhibtion of painting 
the powder on their nose Goo ck—good luck—good the Museum by Arnold Prince 1 

And how to wash their k huct Garner Francis is to remal: 

limbs in essences of r a ’ view for a further week, a 
Print photograph of gorda Ol OLSSEN (half fainting) se on 15th April 

girls i 7 t inoitt C700 every body 

ALL: T ike a corberted rusi —-— 

Sex For Circulatio hirn, bu e escapes into Pe car- j ‘i 

“hort efor riage the train moves o Little st of oo he een ee fron Certain 
THE EDITOR f Uncle Ooms in e 

Opinio: huprcl c Oor then kick B W ll 
relation of f x B icks Old Ol uyers l 

THE OTHERS A the stationmaster. A ; 
That sounds pretty hot that etre¢ i“ d everybody i B At BIF 

sounds pretty hot 4 te e : 
THE EDITOR ? 

And articles by expert ‘ i Rural conversation Russian buyers are among those 

; a pre " ror behind the Iron Curtain 
THE OTHERS iT! fol conversation took expected to attend this 

That should sel! a lot it] place o the olde tide British Industries Fair béing he! 
should sell a lot cotta bedroome windowée in London and Birmingham fr« 

THE ED!'rorR First Rural Voice: They Mav 8 to 19 

Police ts and assizes si be 1 eddles¢ Others are coming 
be « bed for items sh ’ Second Rural Voice; Czecho-Slovakia. Rumania, Hun- 

And tales of human follies tl at er be gary and Poland 
will set the readers rocki +} «=First Rural Voice: Ar-1 They wil, join the thousands 

A simple girl's vetraya! or a Second Rural Voice: Ar-: arrivin from all parts of ine 

clergyman’s unfrocking + First Rural Voice: Ef ’er be wot world. Buyers from Hongkong 
ALL: ; the , er be the er ain't no and Singapore are leaving soon 

Sex For Circulatio a-gallivantin’ about like The tallest exhibit at the Fair 

Lullaby ripstitch rantipole ~an 80ft. high pile-driver with 

‘ Second Rural Voice: 4; ¢ that Sliding leaders and a_ six-ton 

— - ; single-acting hammer, worked by |! 
oes he United AeA steam—-is being moved into posi- 

are becoming more intellige First Rural Voice: Ar-r, That tion shortly at Castle Br t 
They don’t like bat talk hey % be Birmingham. 

— 1 t ‘ Second Rural Voice: ‘Er’ id Stone Crusher 
art ; buried fower j 

e First Rural Voice: An’ ‘ert {] Other “heavies are tone 
h of the jullabie m } Michaelmas. "Er be a pre- {crusher of 40 tons and a road- 

f rewrttter per owdaci fioi-boi-noight ' making “factory” 90ft. long and 
; 27ft. wide 
eMart and 10 s.ond Rural Voice: That ‘er be A 15-ton mixing machine for 
Child of the Wesfer : Third Rural Voice (with a note| the artificial silk industry has 
Low, lov ecracks Di alit That ‘er be ilready arrived 
Over the n er tea Who re? What ha 1e | These até included in the 000 

Jokes that hould ney be done? Am 1 going mad? tons of engineering exhibit be 
heard in the home London Express Service 

  

Alka- seltzer brings pleasant relief 
When over-indulgence in food and 
drink causes headache or stomac! 
discomfort Alka-Seltzer brings you 

tablets 
Watch it fizz and 

a Sparkling, pleasant 

First Aid 

in a glass 

dissolve int 

tasting solution. Not a laxative 

Drop one or two 

ot water 

  

ee i ——— 

THE FENCE 

  

Figures At" 

  

Over the shivering tea cups . ss The Museum 
Tell them again to me— ° 

Ni y pretty one 
Cracks a dirty one A PAIR of Chelsea-Derby figures, which have been loaned 

to the Museurn, will be on special 
exhibition until’ 22nd. April. The 
figures are dated 1780, and were 
made during a period when some 
exceedingly fine work was being 
produced. The male musician, 
with a dog at his side, plays the 
bagpipes, and the femule figure, 
with a lamb; plays the mandoline. 
Both figures are seated with boc- 
age backgrounds of delicate col- 
ouring. 

The Chelsea procelain factory 
was founded in or about 1745, and 
it employed very fine artists. The 
factory was advertised for sale in 
1764, but it did not find a pur- 

Keep the best, keep the best 
Father will come to thee soon— 
Father will come to his babe in 

the nest 
To hear one of the pretty one’s 

latest and best 
Then s-l-e-e-p 

What big ears you've got, 
granny 

“After applying a tape measure 
to thousands Dr. Hrdlicka says 
that the human nose gets longer 
and broader, fhe ears get larger, 
and the mouth wider as a person 
grows older.”—From the News. 

AY by day your mouth chaser until 1769. Josiah Wedge- 
granny, grows and grows wood, the owner of the famous 

and grows. factory of that name, was interest- 
ed in the purchase of some of the 
motilds, models, etc., but did not 
wish to purchase the entire plant. 
Eventually the Chelsea factory to- 
gether with its models, moulds 
and unfinished ware was pur- 
chased by Mr. Duesbury of Derby, 
who also owned the Derby Porce- 

lain Works. Duesbury carried on 

Day by day your ears expand and 
bigger grows your nose. 

But shovld you live two hundred 
years my love will never tire— 
When you're just a nose and a 

pair of ears, flapping by the fire. 

A Swede's farewell 

“Captain Ahrenberg and his both factories simultaneously 
friends drank a glass of beer, and until 1784 The period from 

the captain, before leaving, was 1770-1784 is the Chelsea-Derby 

subjected to a kick on the seat of period, when much excellent work 
his trousers. This is the equivalent was produced.. In 1784 the works 
ih Sweden of wishing a man good were discontinued, and whatever 

was of use was transferred to 

Derby. 
The cause of the sudden end of 

which 

luck News Item. 

PMNVMUE scene is a Swedish railway 

   

  

station. Ols Olssen is going the Chelsea factory, pro- 

to America and his family, wear- duced excellent ware and was 

ing hobnailed boots, have come to highly patronised, was shortage of 

see him off raw material. English merchant 

OLS OLSSEN (nervously): vessels engaged in the tea trade 

Good-bye, dad. with China were in the habit of 

OLD OLS (lashing out with carrying clay as ballast on the re- 

both feet): Good luck, lad turn journey. Eventually the 

OLS OLSSEN (backing to- Chinese became suspicious, so 

wards the train) Good-bye, great was the demand for « as 

Uncle Ooms ballast, and prohibited the use of 

clay for this purpose. The result 

  

    

  

   

  

  

    

     
  

   
  

    

Chelsea-Derby *%ew Books: ee 

PORTRAIT OF A GENIUS, BUT 

— 
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Private Utopia of a Man * Seer 
- THEODORA BENSGN, the JX 

Who Was Denounced ees 

For Immorality =~ 
Central. Et Canada and 

America, Italy and France 

PRATRIAL.—By Lavra Talbot 

Macmillan, 9s. 6d. 236 pages. 

rope, 
Hy George Malcolm Thomson 

another, situated in Cornwal: 

   

By Richard Aldington. Heine- Italy, Fort Myers in Florida, o1 EMILY, a highly-strung wo- : 

mann 15s. 367 pages. the Andes, according to'the enthu- man, married to William, a land- | 

iasm of the moment. owner suffering from neuralgia, 

D. H. LAWRENCE was at The nearest that Rananim commits adultery with Hayton,; 

English Dissenting working man, came .o realisation was om: one of her husband's tenants, the 
with a great deal of the Puritan- night in the Cafe Royal when six acrid emanations from whose If your hair 

ism and prejudice of his kind mut of Lawrence’s seven guests strong, healthy body are pungent : 

Nobody     
   
      

      

    

        

  

   
    

    
   

      

   
   

    
     

    

  

   

    

  

would pretend as the autumn itself i is coming out he agreed to sail with him to New 

  

   

  

    

     

  

      

   

      

     

        

  

   
     

  

  

  

was a typical product Mexico This idea was borrowed by remember 
gregational chapel an Only one of the dinner party Lawrence from Wells, by Wells| j yy 
village W to New Mexico. When she from Strindberg, and by Strind- on Y 

But nobody, read arrived, she went about with « berg from — But to return t ‘ 
Aldington’s pert read- knife to defend herself. Emily. She has a daughter by Si = = 
able biography, will fail ) Hayton, which is a bitter blow | 1 Vil rin 

recognise how much The importance of Lawrence to William who was willing t 
Original environment the authr: I time did not, of course, overlook her lapse if she woul 
of Lady Chatterley’s Lover car- in his social vapourings. Hesproduce a son whom he could DOES GROW HAIR 
ried with him through life. i brilliant eye. He could make his heir 

; d , convey that there was more in a As things turn out, there Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases of dandruff and f 
He hated womet who painted § scer or a situation than the nothing for William to do but ss han ative, a y 

their faces nated xual ost brilliant eye could perceive. go on having neuralgia and for thinning hair. As a daily restorative dressing use 

promiscuity, hated bul *» He was a Magician and a mystic. Emily, who has been toying with} Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion containing Pure Silvikrin, qe 
hated foreigners ounce He believed that the 1914—-13 the idea of madness from Pz Hair’s Natural Food. From all chemists, hairdressers 
the English), he potterir var had brought a whole work: 27 onwards, to depart with Dr «ae 
about the house ciping 19 of ideals to an end — liberty. Grunbaum to his “home” Silvikrin Laboratories Ltd., London, N.W.10, 

the kitchen. He looked English, ceracy, the belief that human Highgate pe ae ; 
felt English, and, like all th ergs wanted peace and love It only snows that, if you 
English, wanted to remake th And what was to replace these something enough, you will 
world. to a new pattern ef h ead ideals? surely achieve it. Nobody, in all}} 
own devising. fiction, worked so hard as Emily }} 

: The answer was confused, to get herself certified | 
How 1 pical, that he, often self-contradictory. In mak D Grunbaum does not kee} our r 2 

Bertrand Russell, wa ntent in j; Lawrence ran into a Emily very long. Pity, it way ! 

1915 on a complete social recon storm: was denounced for im- * 
struction of the world. The morality. It hurt. “I am not vers Library List Skilled Staff and Modern Fyuipment 
collaboration took the form Of mych moved,” he said,. when P ee 5 
Lawrence 

| 

| Dissolved First Day 
ni} 

| 

i 

| 

oking, asping, whee 
j Asthma and Bronchitis pois 

o your ystem, S&p your energy, m 
$ } your health and weaken your heart 

7| In 8 minutes MENDACO— the pre- 
scription of a famous doctor reuse | 
lates through the blood, qu curb. | ing the attacks. The very first day the | 

j strangling mucus is dissolved, thus | 
giving free, exsy breathing and rest- 
ful sleep. No dopes, no smokes no 
injections. Just take pleasant, taste- 
less MENDACO tablets at meals and 
be entirely free from Asthma and 
Bronchitis in next to no time, even | 
though you may h suffered for 
years MENDACO 80 successful 
that it is guaranteed to give you free, 
easy bre athing in 24 hours and to | 

' Tubes of vr money back on return of swte 
h 12 & 30 tablets, { package. Get MENDACO from your 

  

        

   

   

    

you 

‘ } BLE 

can take AikeMieliser at ANY time. _ Ma = | % Aline ABOUT WHITE ANTS 
, . _ ay A single colony (often hidden) may 

contain hundreds of thousands of indi- 

. 
viduals all hungry for wood! Their 
destructive capacity is enormous. Be 

: m : ‘Z remember 

MILESMABORATORIES. ING) 4 ELKHART, inp a     

  

i e he: 
‘a * 

«heres th 
O you go to bed F 
each night dread- 

ing a sudden attack 
of Asthma? This 
dread, by itself, can ‘ 
rob you of pre- \ 
Cious sleep! Remove the worry 
by always having a bottle of 
Ephazonc tablets by your bedside 
One Ephazone tablet slipped into 
the rwuth brings almost imme 

Giate relief from an attack of 

Asthao O hing 

Ephbaz 

0S JOP. 
¢ way to obtain speedy relief ! 

    
    

FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 

      
weed treated A 

with ATLAS AL 

J Tinian atch 

4 

  

UNIVERSAL — Dip or brush for 
‘positive protection against White 

Ants, Borers, Rot and Fungi. Paint or released and quickly | 

clear the germ-leden | 

accumulatians which | 

@ choke the bronchial } 
* 4 tubes. 

  

* No fire risk 

\ ECONOMICAL 
trated 
for use 

Highly concen- 
saves carriage when diluted 
goes further and s less. 

    

2 Apart from helping | h 

you obtain a gbod night’s sleep, PERMANENT — Cannor wash-out 
Eohba C J ' i ‘or @vaporate. Combines wich the 
ae builds up resistance to fibres, toughens the timber and makes 

future Asthma attacks. It is als f , 's fire-resiscant 
of great benefit in cases of Bron ' Mies biblatetewe Co. Lid... Erith, 

chitis and Bronchial Catarrt \ Kent, England 
Start the Ephazone treatm 

Tinese’s nottien shi AGENTS : Wilk & Hay 
thing igetown, Barbad 

For permanent protection— 

Chesist. The guarantee protects you. 

     

  

    

   

  

polish over treated wood. No odour. | 

         

    
     
      

    

               

         

      

    
      

   

  

    

a nagistrate ordered his novel Th« 

  

The Marines Were There. 

  

FOR 
         

  

   

    
   

    

         

      

      
Bae Rainbow to be destroyed, “I only Robert Bruce Lockhart Putn 

t 1g a s irse them all, body and soul, j9 6 229 pages. Some of 
ere : root, braneh and leaf, to eterni ; nest exploits, recorded @ SPEEDY and EXPERT REPAIRS 

“3 : 5 camnation . vith zest, admiration and a gift 
ne whole — The record of a self-torment: ‘ narration. During @® MAINTENANCE ; Fon weare a life; of its loves and hat the w the Marines ose in/ s oug I erie’ almost synonymous); of a cot tre om 12,000 to 80,000; @ SPARE PARTS ersua iptive of genius who frett kept he evacuating de stroyers | 

hat e, and wandered to death; whos ting 20 minute Norwe @® TYRE SERVICE 
lasting value in literature sprin hecause “It is not the policy of 

. , om,a simple creed: the Cor to leave equipment nl eo SPRAY PAINTING 
‘For man, the vast marvel ener hands”: provided { ' 

is to be alive.’ Con , hip of | ~» 

Co RICHARD auwvINGTON Remy 8 CANOE: ED oe eee es 
group novelist, poet, essayist, translator Re ee eee ee Ee 

mile hal $ rved in the Guards im th oD, Fe AMONG a0 t off 
tier 1914-18 war. Since then he has One Omen, M. Woodhouse 

ent his time in writing, chief Hutchinson 9s. 6d. 208 pages 

SUNDAY HAIRCUT he South. of Prance tories, half-fiction, busi 
THE MAN FROM THE TUNNEL picture of the Greel 

HAMBROOK, Somerset By Theodora Benson. Gollancz. spre ee! os ath Do ee: 
10s. Gd. 271 pages. Fae goons Alm 

' Ree ge NINETEEN stories. Nineteen, >°¥ oe ee ae 
ce onday cestinteg e Black or nearly nineteen, different Kinds (4.00 CNet, Characters of wa 
rlorse ern here not only ord tory. Thaf is the trouble wit ees ee, ota ae, Oe 
ies eet lar pint t arc this book. pi 

wer ‘ca oe get ae ' va It is easy enough to say of Faster! Faster! Patrick Bair =O ) | a liga: = — ‘3 o ; How clever! Whdt an expe Eyre Spottiswoode. 9s. 6d 
: vern I uch! What a command 226 pag In tern of fierce b , technigue! 3ut it is harder ction, and under the image of < 

C.P say: This, madam, is exactly the trai zoing nowhere at ever- va p 
rt of story you will like nereasing speed Bair paints 

Bail Which’ makes it all the more society, its class divisions, _ its ECKSTEIN BR ae eke using rrently nportant to remark that Miss upheavals and the tendency, > o 710 countrie Benson has written some délight- exhibite y é volts against : Site preparations fe rt London ful stories For instance, Thy SAE Whedon’ tc. counts ~ et BAY STREET. sections of the Fair—which iS Lion and the Prey, with tructure, equally unjust. Tract] : being held av Olympia and Earls funny, despairing glimpse of for the times, disguised as adven-| 
Court—-are beginning this week Veronica. who, one feels, is a nice ture story, . x od Phone: 4667 W/Shop ven rea —L.ES. even when drunk, and mad! London Express Service 

      
     
     

    

   

    

   

     
   
    

    

        

   
              
   

    
    

    

   

  

Tomaxe our Shellubrication joba 
ier, more efficient and more satisad 
to your customer, Shell has dew 

an aiknew, multi-purpose grease 10? 

known as Shell Retinan A. This singlet 
markable (thivm-base grease will lubi 
caje wheel beartngs, gniversal joi 
water Pymps and chassis olike-one 
bricant doing the wark that previdl 
tequired four 

MULTI-PURPOSE / 
LUBRICANT ©        

    

     

   

   
       

         

  

        

    

   

    
       WATE apRod 

GREASE              
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BY CARL ANDERSON 

PAGE ELEVEN 

    
  

  

j 1 | aE 

WARNING / 

    

   

    
    

     

     

  

WARNING: / 

|| ALL Doss ALL DOGS MUST WEAR MUST WEAR | MUZZLES 
| BY ORDER 

OF SHERIFF 

MUZZLES 

BY ORDER 
OF SHERIFF 

  

     

    

Carn 0 
ANDERSON        

MICKEY MOUS 

aa EE Pr (REMEMBER? IT PSAID 

  

      

  

   
   

    

   
    

WHAT DID TI     
       

    

      

  

  

@ “Where the Dead ~A ELSE SAY 2 ON: NOW THAT Se ee Still live and COULD |T FRE MEAN? WAX ' SAID A FIGURES INA 
MUSEUM?       PHAUNTED 

HOUSE ? 

  

        
      

      

    

      

   
    

    

   
   

       

  

    
   

   

    

PLEASE LET ME VACUUM 
UNDER YOUR CHAIR ?    

. =.   

    

s — lo — === = SSL Re 

   22% AGES 
   

  

   
      

TTT ff 
ortaptieg 

    
   

      

| BLECTRIC SALES & SERVICE Ltd 

  

| WILL DO YOUR WIRING FOR YOU.... 

| With the Finest Materials ... The Best Workmanship 

    

   

IR 
TWNGS BUZZ. bY CANNON HAS JUST 

i} LEFT WHISPERS 
FLAT! THAT GIRL 

be WHAT NOW? WE GET WHISPER 
PA COWN TO THE COAST AT ONCE. 

1 THINK SHE WILL LIKE. 

. MARSH FOLLY! A COSY 
PLACE .. THEN WE‘LL 
HAVE THE FAMILY UNDER / 

ONE ROOF, EH ? meee 

                   
       

  

    

    

        See Us For:—     

  

      

  
   

     

        

"BUT WHAT 
ABOUT    

     

   

THE GUN WE LEFT FOR RHINO 
WAS LOADED WITH BLANKS! 

s 

         

PLAN WORKED, MARSHAL RIGHT! 
INO IS ESCAPING WITH Oy a 
   

     
   

  

You, too, can get 
to the Top 
WITH OUR HELP 

—by POST 

   

   

    

  

BY GEORGE MC MANUS Don't be content to stay among the crowd—- pe : RISE to the topmost, best-paid appointments | by your own efforts. The Bennett College will piesa | | train you to get to the top, by costal tuition in ( piainitininsiniaainiine ee eee your spare time—just as thousands of others 
WHY OON'T HAND ME THAT | ( \}] [| WHY DIDN'T you Mas Suen | TeLemwone | || | Odewuy-ge-HeLioy ||| | ANswaR THat | Ms io tes, lies Seer ses renee SIMPLY 1 "LL ANSWER IT. . || INE? P YOU } -tHts . . ’ e ege — THAT PHONE? AN IF IT'S ANY OF || YES Ou--yES- | KNOW I DeTESsT | ules which gives PERSONAL tuition to each // CHOOSE P ) YOUR LOW-BROW | I THINK SO --- || | THAT WOMAN // | individual student, and you just cannot 

|| sbi iia 
@ a) FRIENDS -/’LL | 

1] nee 
ek: aie ieetace fail to make good. Distance makes no /; a7 YOUR ‘ Os) difference. / ne / CAREER PM WHATEVER YOUR GOAL—WE [4 // ssuosttth sens Building, Carpontry & 

WILL TRAIN YOU FOR IT /; / ieee: Comma z he} 7 clal Art, Draughtsman Let us advise you NOW. Write to-day - / / shio, Engineering. 6.P.0. 
tellirg us the work in which you are Fag. Dest. Journallem, 
intetested. We shall be glad to give Plesties. 0 euliy. ton | / » Quantity Sur you full and free information of how /¢ 7 / veying, Secretarial Exams., The Bennett College can train you / t // Shorthand (Pitmaans), at home to reach the top ranks in a / rey Felevision. 
very short time and at very 1 LLM reat requirements 
smal! cost, 

  
    

KIRBY 

Y” LOOK! THE VE — 

are not listed above, 
write us for free advice. 

Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 -—_— 

THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

     
     

    

     I'M WORRIED ABOUT ONE OF THE] (Te MAN AT ‘THE ¢ 1) LADIES, SIR... SH.) WEN T // SIDE ENTRANCE... pi 
(d « 

a 
ASK HIM! ae 

      

     

    

   

  AND IT’S SNOWING HARDER! 

ie 

   

  

   

  

— 

  

    

      

R 
A WALK AND HASNT CONE BACK..|    

MAKE 

YOUR 

HOME 

MODERN 

FROM EVERY 

ANGLE !! 

  

| 

( 
      

  

In the Modern House an attractive Bathroom is an 

essential feature, and to get this you need the nicest 

    

    

THAT~PHANTOM + DESERTED MY 

       
WAITA MINUTE TYDORE?     

  

    aie Nf DAUGHTER «BROKE HER HEART 4 | | WHAT Fittings :— PPEDINTOTHE JUNGLE, W SHAT ILL FIND HiM« (LL TEAR, UTT ne hee . aT D TAKE SIX ARMIES” WHAT WE HIM APART+ Let us show you or new stock of 5      

     
      

OFIND HiM_ ~-——— FIGURED, ee 
MIGHNESS 

@ Pedestal Basins 

@ Bath Curtain Rails 

@ Bath Roses 

@ Tooth Brush Holders 

  

@ Shaving Mirrors 

@ Glass Shelves 

@ Towel Rails @ Toilet Paper Holders ' 

= | PLANTATIONS LIMITED 
  

  

        

DOMESTIC : COMME RCIAL 

WIRING INSTALLATIONS 

    

| AT THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES 

: INDUSTRIAL 

    

ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
TWEEDSIDE ROAD, — ST, MICHAEL — Phones 4629, 4271. 

    » | Mi” 
iZ f 

Now's the time for this young 

man to learn the safe, gentle 

way to Inner Cleanliness! A glass 

of sparkling “‘fizzy” Andrews is 

a delightfully refreshing drink, 

More important still, however, 

it ensures everyday good health 

by cleaning the mouth, settling 

the stomach and toning up the 

liver, Finally, Andrews gently 

clears the bowels. 

Ju ¢ a teaspoonful in a glass of 

cald water and here’s an excit- 

ing, sparkling ¢rink — here's 

the way to inner Cleanliness ! 

ANDREWS uver'sait 
THE SIDEAL’ FORM. OF LAXATIVE 

   



  

  

A 

| CLASSIFIED ADS. |" """_| H ARBOUR, LOG | SHIFE ING NOTICES [| tara ta 
| Ageney 

= HOUSES in Carlisle Hay eet. 

m wewonue =| PUBLIC NOTICES | 02s 2.0 os eye | ror spe Se ht erste Se Canadian National Steamships } Telephone rh Lg. 

24.50.—~a | aia a Henn etta, Sch. Everdene, CMV. Weils, from St. Kitts. Age 
Led 
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    DaCosta % } er    

      

   
      

      

  

     

ae. ae Sch. Bive Nose Mac, Sch. Manuata, Co 1 er { We atten stand Detide row erave, Sccies seco ee ener D’Ortac, Sch Zita Wonita, Sch S'S. “Stuyvesant.” 2.541 tons net Capt a ig FOR 
‘ rs . ete | a C. Gorrion, Sch. Burma D., Sch. Molenaar, ftom midad. Agents: es : ails Ar ils |  FURNTS ; And@ think we hear those loving words “© £25 tasily earned by obtaining orders from the Ist ef May, 1830. For further |... ul Counsellor, Sch. Frances W. Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. Salls B.. is = ao Barbados Barbador |B) cy for prvigtbe | 

eee set Se eee for private Christmes Cards trom { Daf tubers, Dial S177. sy. | Smith, Seb. W. L. Bunizia. SOUTHBOUND Monire Halitax | adult only; every ; To dwell with him forever more. 9.4.50. ARRIVALS DEPARYURES | fence, cool well furans The Garner Family. your friends. No previous experience | - me. SS. “Akoa Filgrin,” 3.931 tons net, M.V.*“Lady Joy,” 46 tons net, Capt i aie: Sth Apr | . uuraished 

e burch ‘Village, pecusmar?. Write today for besutitei free = eee enien se wee | Capt. Haagensen, . Trinided. Agents: Parsons, for St Lucia. Agent: D. L.| LADY RODNEY 23rd 
: ee Sample Book to Britain's largest ang, Cosst, Excelie:it sca bething Fully fur-) poco & Co. L Johnson Esq. LADY NELSON . : . = = 26th 27th Ma Cottage on-sea, two ph 

‘ ¢4.50—In. | #"etsest Publishers; highest commission,| “ished: four bedrooms, Refrigersios 
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oe ae | ST. JAMES COAST _ 

    

    

    

    

   

    

     
   

    

  

   
   

    

   

  

  

        

: } 
Schooner “Alcoa Roamer,” 4233 tons SS. “Stuyvesant,” 2,541 toms net, Cap- | LADY RODNEY 14 Jaa tse } modern conveniences 

*Y . marvellous money making opportunity. telephone, radio. Apply opposite ont *t. Capt. Pedersen, from Aruba. Agents: tain Molenaar, for Plymouth. Agents: | LADY NELSON mae i Jat | otherwise to an apy 

hi grat memo: 4 my! Jones, Williams & ® Victorias | Phome 6286. - 3 Robert Thom Ltd S. P. Musson, Son & Co., Lid. LADY RODNEY oe me WANTED {for two B 
-- afi ectened aod aeren DELLE Works, Preston, Co., oe i 9.450.—tin. Schooner “Lucille M. Smith,” 74 tons M.V. “Daerwood.” 94 tons net, Capt bungalow of house 

oe) —_ inode this life on Good } net. Capt. Sealy rom British Guiana. DeCouteau, for St. Lucia. Agents: Schoon- Arrives Arrives rooms modern am 

7 me ea | KILDARE—Eediord Avenue, St. Mi-! Agents: Robert Thom Lid. et Owners’ Association. J Hulifax Monitre: residential —_ 
‘oft a a } NOTICE |chael. 2 minutes, Yacht Ciub, well fur- : NORTHEOUND = Barbados ohn Hulifa res reldentie: core 

Re eee cena ished bungacw, drawing room. dine) JN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION LADY RODNEY oh Apr. aed Mt er 
ae The one whom I loved PARISH OF ST. ANDREW | eee ratrineconer. catace "a be let fot} Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd. Loide Sso Damingos, Alcoa Pegasus. | LADY NELSON 6th Mas ee ee ee ee FOR § 

Was called away in Peace. Applications for the yacant post of| 7 inontns after ist May. Telephone 4631.| @¢vise that they can now communicate North Haven, South Mountain, Boskoop, | LADY RODNEY Sth Ju: Wi duce §=——— Bef dun, 3a du 
: Gone but not vase ened by organist at St. Saviours will be received $450-—-1n | with the following ships through their Me De Noir, Moutier, Siren/L.C.A.Q. Meg-}| LADY NELSON 2th June 2, 4. se i ¥ — os Fe ae BLACKMAN’S, st. 

t ee yee ART a > by the undersigned up to Saturday 15th Barbados Coast Station :— na, Lydia, Winston Churchill, Herdsman, | LADY RODNEY 27th nh Ju ‘ 2 ir house ‘built about 
Capt. John D. P. Ampac, California, 

    

in about 5 acres 1 
room, dining room, 
room, 6 rooms, 2” 

| garden, orchard, water, § 
telephone. 

PINE HOUSE, st, 

} 

April. Further particulars may be had s 
; Gon taken 3 tae ie Flagship Sinco, SS. Alcoa Pilgrim, Robert C. Tuttle, Rio Orinoco, Spurt All vessels fitted with cold storage cha: drawing Rooms. Apply, Mrs. A. Rudder, Grenanger, Helena/P.E.P.T., Anna LM.O.Z., California/H.P.N.T., Seabreeze, | N.B.—Subject to change without notice. Al! vessels fitted wi id st 

Vestry > . - ‘1 L. Condylis. San Wilfrido, San Vulfrano, Mormac Tide, Clan Macleod, Merestor. bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— 

  

  

  

St. Andrew. | Dia! 3186. $450—1n.| Texia/O.ZHX., Tista, Casablanca, Misr, Kvint, Balaklava/S.H.A.T., Salinas/Y.V.B } 
| and brother ALAN EAST Canadian Challenge: Hel . Geisha, Fagerije — e 

Rt Dial] Esso Pittsburgh, Brazil, ‘Meee Pennant, 2 ea pois GARDINER AUSTIN & CcO., LTD. Agents 

» 
a 

* ERN CYRUS, who lost his life in Colon, 

: RP... on April 10th, 1946 
“LEOPOLDVILLE”, Hastings. 

  

2616 or 3934. 450—2nr 

  

ia to be remembered by your Dear   
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Stone house standing in 

  

  

  

              

    

  

   

  

   

            

  

        

    

    

  

     

                  

   

  

   

  

  

      

  

  

      

  

   

   

    

     

    

  

      

  

  

  

    

    

    

  

    

     

   

      

        

  

    

     

        

  

  

    
  

    
    
  

    

      

    

      

   

  

  

  

    

       

    

  

         
         

    

    

    

    

   

  

  

  

   
      

        

    

      

      

      

    

  

     
  

   

  

   

  

     

        

     

      

  

   

    

  

   
   

     

     

      
        

      
      
    

    

   

  

  

              

  

          

  

a6 or oe ae } ee 
eS vas mace FARAWAY", St. Philip Const. Pulls Seawell ' ; dining room, 4 bedrowe : Corts and the rest of the family PARISH OF ST. PETER. shed, 3 3 servants rocens outbuildings, water, eh 

q 9.4.50.—In./ ‘The Parochial Treasurer's Office will be} c@™park, ene peat eee: an ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L. Windy Spradiin. Tanya Roberts, Susan AT YOUR SERVICE telephone. inspection by | open on the following days as from| Bething beach. From May ist. Dia! From TRINIDAD: Harold Pogson, Syl- Roberts, Ana DeCastro, Maria E. DeCas- ce iy ment only, 3 teen April Lith to May 2nd. via Field, Angela Field, Rufus Field, An- tro, Samuel Beam, Margaret De Bean, IN CLE ANING, DYEING, | Anata " 

i” Saturday April 15th from 10 am. to| APARTMENT: Unfurnished Ground-| tonio Navarro, Eddie Texiera, Jean Sealy, Elizabeth Jean Lund, Mary E. LAUNDERING AND HAT i E Guest ¥ 
In ever loving memory of our foe i een | fear apartment, near town and Club | Michal Sealy, Hilda Skinner, Irving Skin. Wedderburn, William Musgrave. ; DRESSING 4 iy) thing. _ Furnished 

. re et ae an Saturday April 22nd from 10 a.m. to| {No Pets, no Children). For further par-| ner, Walter Keefe. Catherine Keefe, John From ADA: Fred Toppin, Joyce RAYMOND JORDAN. en Sn Sq. TA — departed this life on! so) hoon ticulars Daal 2686 io eal a aera Sone, Rentick, Sealy, Arnci- Johnso: Tudor, Ignatious MecWeen | Bay Street, Opp. Combermere St. | bedrooms, *. a 

by “Phey marked the footsteps that He trod] ,.Sstusdey. April 2&h from 10 am, to —| Helmut Kasiske. Nicholas ‘Robins, view 4 ANTIGUA: Cicely Grant, Christo- mabey cyt aNc.) : ] water, electricity, 
His 2ea) inspired ae ae Signed, “NEW HAVEN”, Crane Coast fully fur-| toria Robinson. Donald Opperman, Peggy pher MeConpey. Consignees. { : | ages, garden. 

* And cma Ha Lect — God G. S. CORBIN, praerey 3 er ee rooms | Dalton, Nei! Mackenzie, Elsie Lumsden, TEL. «4 { | _ ROSLYN. 8th Ave, 
: Possess the prom) Parochial Treasurer, doub @arage, lighting plant, woter] Arturo DeLima, John Adamson, John J : = j j Woode hy di 

Elton and Gwen Moore, Reg Fonte = St. Peter.| mill, Superb bathing beach. Dial 447§] Adamson, Josn Simmers, Mary Campbelj, URES—By T.C.A. PROFESSIONAL NOTICE \ j ae closed verandape 
“2 children, Margot, Bever 7 Florette alia November, December. John Campbell, Jane Macintosh, Robert For PoROnto. James Clancy, Eliza- } i { | Ms acre land, water, 

Ptiny Ronald igrand children), Emeline or 19.3.50—t.f.m} MacIntosh, Carmen Johnson, Rupert beth C , Vilda Woodroffe, Worthing- ; DR. C. Mc CONNEY a! Ww : ‘ caaet) 9.4.50—In. NOTICE ee - : noni Cheeks. John Robinson, Dorothy Robin- ton mie erie Hughes, Harley Hughes, | Chirepracter | ing rasan es ean von te “SEA SEEN’ —Hastings m isti«con. Max ungarten, Ruzia Baungarten, Mabel . Geo fC r ty, | 
1 ——————" | TENDERS for removing and replacing} May. Apply: Mrs. Marion Gibbs. Dis!| Pedro Baungarten, Roderick Stewart, Archie aad Kathe Grier” Maney, Per Office re-opens on | Dover, Christ Ch 

ie the Ceiling of St. Philip's Parish Church, | 4568. 1.4.50—4n.| May Stewart, Bertie McLean, John kins, Hamilton Gardiner, Audrey Pape, TUESDAY, llth APRIL |@| Philip and in the City, 
FOR SALE | will be received by me up to 30th April, - se — | Stanley, Anthony Corrie, Charlies Peirce, David Pape, Goldie Smith, Ann Cording- } Ee aa ) a | et 

1950. pete sn ee Cia —_ — A aoe Blanc, John ly, Ethel Groves, John Kestle, Florence | ————— SO ——~ : poco | a cn: 
fh a ~. U GOCEERG, pow segue ickeker” Fiicidaire. | ticles Fane ene ee weyin Siene, Eustle, Sianler Sepien, Panes Seater SSS SSS im 

Parochial Treasurer, Mitchen, c. complete igidair Helen King, Mary Kernahan, Yvonne Al- For BERMUDA: William Atkinson, } eee wh) | 

‘ AUTOMOTIVE St. Philip’s.| 8%2 miles from Bridgetc iadin, Valerie Chimasing, George Jack- Gweneth Atkinson, Ulrick Brandtzaeg, : : a ; 7.4.50.—6n.| lovely St. James Beach. m vine Drakes, Avril Rawlins, Regi- Frances Ince, Claude Gausden, Madelaine VISITORS TO OUR ISLAND REAL EST, ik 
1 rd 8 HP. 187. Recently J. A. Reid, Lone Star Gar in, John Bergendahl, Lovely Gausden, Edward Love, Betty Love, An-! fares . ia ee 9 ft | 

aa punters 2S ali Ring QUEEN'S COL I EGE fast,.St. James or Phone 91 Harold Kaplan, Patrick nette Greer, Thomas Bamford. Aileen WHY HA VE BAGGAGE w ORRY < ' 

. Gm, ber wendand Spm From LA GUAIRA, Gervase D Sprad Bfor PRINIDAD. Winitred Watson. You can leave your Baggage with us for despatch by our | DIX 
a % ym Lé : tvase D. Jo ‘or inifred Watson, Her- ave you gage wilt! s f : 

1 94s0—2n.}| ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS } BLUE HOUSE-—1ucas Street. A de-| tin, Nell Spradlin, Tamara Spradlin, bert Watson. ar service. You can be assured of its safety. 
| sirable business stand. With or with = 

' CAR—One Morris 8 H.P. Sedan in Al 1950 fixtures and furniture. Contact un Remember ! , e c } 
y 0 ay nang gag L. Al Eel any 1 a es ene for ~ ree en , Prince wi r GO RN N I WE GIVE PERSONALIZED SERV ICE | AND 

yet ir a mr ueen's college wil he in reet. 66. 31.3 7 VE MENT OT cES } 
November, 1950, for candidates who eas en nt ee ee = y YY T 

’ ie edieans ana Vanguard Cor 4 tr| pes nore ones ian "7. se prams ie tin stab! - SMITHS SHIPPING SERV ICE | | 
1 . mileage uncer 3. years on Sist ¥. , and who an e Suitabi x ss 
‘ aver veaving Barbados , a wit pot be ever 12 years of age on | fon fees or ee oe , ATTENTION is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) 4 WARDERS if (JOHN M. E 1 Phone: ndso st July, immed: ? « 7 & | BLADC 
¢ Hoe, = . 6.4 50—3n 2. Candidates from this Examination] Swan Street. 31 .3.50—+.f.n (Amendment) Order, 1950, No. 14 which will be published in the MOVERS — PACKERS — & FREIGHT FOR | : re 
t will be admitted as vacancies occur ms fficial Gazette of Thursday 6th April, 1950. Alexander House, if 

1947 Ford Anglia in really good (i) in January, 1951 BUNGALOW, also Fiat, facing sea m ‘ . a FOR SALE 
‘ eahattion $750.00 Dial 2592 (ii) in Septic, 1951 road, Hastings, furnished from M 2. en this Order the maximum wholesale and retail ve ide Street, if 

shi , t nes, rey ee m| weil known and lux 
. BEDFORD TRUCK—2-3 ton with cab ‘ phone 2949. $1.3.90-—-t.? : ehene - are eeeree Ss; Se = | in lovely surroundings, 
j pirtenr Dial 4616. BARBA ARTICLE WHOLESALE Ons pease a ee : =e i (New). Courtesy Garage, Dial #16. BADOS CLERKS’ UNION “OFFICE One Qfice ones _ Seni 00 em os Pace — — — . > ee a ; 

A General Meet will be held at the unary é \ | Delightful stone seaside 
CAR—Ford V-8. Well kept and —— ae on 13th i ts r Sa y : $2.7 omanarete a ra i Sahensé Your BEAUTY | overlooking ocean. 

7 condition. Always owner driven ew ou are spec ed t nd ~farcoal es ° -75 per bag of 110 i : h h | : es aan ‘Sa win horns.) Come and make your suggestions and _ with these | STANMORE LODGE, 
; (M. 17 Apply N. Niles or Dial 3213 or| take part in the r roceedi nes lbs. ex ship $2 95 per | A A R chael (near Paradise B 

some, Taal at Belle Gu Fe Road Peat eee. hag of 110 lbs. ex ? M XF CTO Products | Large 2 storey residences 
or James Street 5o—: t ret 7 

. sail 9.4.50- | store. 4c. per Ib. { Face Powder Brushes, | acres. fe 

: ; =ane & —— — sece ma. -_ \ Max Factor make up Blend PLEASANT HALL, St 
hand ply é na i h April, 1950 Almond Crea Beautiful old Estate hous) 

: Roebu - Str | 7 ‘ . at 7 Pe £ 2 _ 44% acres, 
| PUBLIC SALES Votice:—-The above change in price has been necessitated by the in- ” + amp ey ee ” ; 

creased Cost of Charcos iii » »  Astrigent Fe | HOUSE & GENERAL SN , ELECTRICAL ost of Charcoal from British Guiana. : “si | Matthias Gap. A 2 stam 

FRIDGE—English Elect Fridge, as| AUCTION 7.4,50.—2n. Pan Cake | erty and profitable busing] 
new. Ring 4123 ,between 4 and 5 5 | TRELAWNY & 9.4.50—2n 1 HAVE been instructed by the receiver | ne ot: Wasdhe to cher Sere te Oat JOIN THE BARBAD | Hastings Road, | A bunealag 
WASHING MACHINE — New unused] Sue yon eee aay i day fA sie 08 POLIOE FORCE { | eae house, May bed 

General Electric ! mpacky. (Seriuing | St © ees Se 2) fans. PEnSee CanAS | Lt samils. soust b > Anat An interesting car i 
Beeminin tor $180.0 wig Soles 6 Bee: eee, pin Bg | Box 88 70 Advocate ¢ 1450-1 & career with good prospects | THE MOORINGS 

jee Lid in > OS ec OF > is Y 7 7 | > je i alr eriacieentmeniinenenaeemninnegterne | Whar te Copper tastene’ anh bas to} em 1. Men of character and education are required for enlistment Lim Gene. Wall Bnown 3 
i WASHIN MA Canadian’ @ Marine engine. Terms cash j OK—A wood ¢ nce n this Force i | Seen Yee any 
| Electric, irreplacs 9 Cash D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Salary good and sleeping a * ‘a \ r ous 1@i| FRIENDLY HAL Thesy Ga sge. Dial 4616 : ee Gov. Auctioneer Apply Mrs. H.W Spla I 2. The pay of a constable on joining is $52.00 a month rising by } | J alues A& Oualities at the | One of the larger LL, 

6450—3 5.8.8 7 Sass Ot Supeee s on a in l increments of $48.00 to 0 } a beautiful position overs : . = , nail | | 1 2 ee $80.00 per month, plus $2.00 a month BRO ADW AY Ae eee 

: LIGHTING P! Climax 273 KVA-| UNDER THE SILVER < pan wth othe. tan allowance. After 4 years service he is eligible for a marriage £ é ) 
HA ER & P visi an Roeb s . allow an e to a maximum of $7.20 per month. The minimum pay of ) PLASTIO RAINCOATS with Hoods at S2.10 & $4.03 (a bargain) }j eet ne iad nea 

MM eal ats “ jad ve eee eee 4) Non Commissioned Ranks is, Cor poral $80.00, Sergeant $92.00, Station { oO Fe : 3 : ‘ } able for flat conversion, 1 LIGHTING PLANT—One D< Lister ante woes [se or 1 jer ‘ os nt $100.00. Promotion t. ad 4 th } PLASTIC BAGS in latest styles Black, Brown, White etc. from $3.95 to $4.95 {Ki ‘ 
4 , yr Light > 1 KW. 110 : Gweet's 3 i ARTY Figs FOX 4 4 4 sergeant ( omotion is made on merit, an lepends on the } ; “ 

+% Volts. Petrol crive i ok Wl amuse tense Weaione to Che s) : fant Mist ; the Cl nan There is opportunity for promotion to the Inspectorate and to | PLASTIC CHILDREN'S BAGS $1.92 cach in White, Black and Red | ane Dusaatw oith © aan * kson, Belvedere Plantation, St. Peter | 901 ne . ‘| : ma : ‘ / } . 
— 44.50—3n “BRANKER eeOnMAN & 06 Foundation § fror ymmissioned Rank. ) CHILDREN’S CLARKE SHOES in White, Brown from 3% to 74% iat Sone eee 

: cones t + eeetnienen | dle oe 3. Requirements for enlistment )} CHILDREN'S ANKLETS in White, Brown & Pink sizes 5—® 86e., 400 | Well beult sone Cann 
9.4.50.—In apy ed 6 rding % PN ee cee ck yr oee cs oe ee a : 5 ft. 8 ins. { i | position qualifica a expe c i > 

st aati . \pplications sb t Chest 34 ins. , ce . 5) i aa : HARRIER PUPPIES Re inder of } » . " k . . Pam ced ole oben ec Renee i W / » ( } RESIDENCE, Brighton 
‘ Vitter at reduced price. Pt ne Sr. ihe Binanater ter ian Shes Education . «inde « eeniolhe Not less than Standard VII BROAD AY DRESS SHOP. i | Michael. Well. placed @ im 

: “ UNDER THE SILVER | 42 a a | Se 4. Applicants will be seen at District “A” at the following | ===> ao Ny] | with upto 4 ccmes if 

: eee mere laek HAMMER Sec. to Gov. Body imes: — 3 iff) .MAYNARDS, St. Pe 
| Geeaten by OFC. in los aia mad Tuesday 18th April 10 am 21 ee te ae ee ae : : Or 4 a f 3 t Oare 4 Hh. ! eres by arra: 

, Plant, St. T A. Bond, we will sel! his furniture at No All persons who have sat t ior Cambridge or School N J e if) 7 
} — — . a 4, Abergeidie Fiat, Dayrells Road, “artificat . “ite : - he ian c . 4 | LENOLEU! i CARPETS | BLACKMAN'’S, St. Jo } _ MULE—One Island Mule. 1 which aa } MISCELLANEOUS Certificate Examination. Documents to support this must be produced. : oe | tate property with histore 

to work ‘single. Canefield Plant, § : nd D Upr and re em Wednesday 19th April 10 a.m. \§ Sizes: 9 ft. by 744 ft. and 1014 ft. by 9 ft. | os: Beautiful locations | homa 2 hairs, 6 « lorr cr * with 1 Pé NG GUESTS at v 4 . . : : 3 5 : ns, Coffee and Ornament Tables, Flat| Leith Worthing on the se rT All other applicants who fulfil the requirements of paragraph | Also | ESTATE HOUSE, St 
MECHANICAL Tow Des China Cabts et all mahog-| res sonable 2.4.50—5n. 73 above. | 18 Near Colony Club,’ Optond 

: seca any; lassware, Rugs Wr _Painted| ——. . - - } , y 7 | 25 acres. 1.4 SiCTCLES iceeules & Prittipe. tow-| Beck, Mhelvge. Wall “Mirtors, Verandah | “PAYING GUESTS — Working gent (Sgd.) R. T. MICHELIN, LINGLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft. wide | WEMBLEY, Navy est prices. Courtesy Garage. Dial 4391. | Lamps,Pine and other Tables, Duchesse e, Hastings, Comfortable cool room Commissioner of Police. All very reasonable in Price 2 storey house with sai ; 6.450—3n Dressing Fable, Beds ac Table in m 108 | with running water. Phone 3390 Police Headquarters, P ; | den. Very moderate prich 
i any; Ge immor ingle gs anc 945 : Rpae . 

€ Fibre Mattresses; Divan Bedsteads and Bridgetown, i) LITTLE BATALLYS, St L FURNITURE Deep en. Pattresses: Cra ile. iiss ‘ BILLIARD TABLE By The dc 6th April, 1950. “stablisheo l. HERBER | | {¢j Incorporated Charming re- A ot F 
: q . © Burner Stove Regimer Officers’ Mes One Zz x . ‘ i i ; STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE—Filing| and Oven, Larder, Ironing Board, Kitchen] Billiard Table “Pleas e commu t 9.4.50.—3n, 86 1926 p: eevee. ini. ners wri 
§ ab (4 drawer, letter foolscap | Utensils, Electric Hot Plate and Iron, Step| the Adjutant stating price 5.4. 5 10 & 11 Roebuck Street , Locks), Stationery cupboards oe ewe pee eh Bicycle with new LEETON-ON-SEA, 

i with Ic ete. Courtesy Garage, Dia)| Inner Tubes, Plants and other items THANK N J PANCE—Finding BEAESOBES FLAGS of Ot 

1 391 é 64:50—Sn.| Sale 11.90 g'eleck — Terms Cash.| seit unatle to purchare, f remain ot the SELL LL LAIST ee ao end bangle -" 
! c BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO, discretion of those that are in positior PART ONE ORDERS 

: ————— to help 1 am greatly in need of an old ~ . SALISBURY, Gun Hill 0 Auctioneer. a : N a A Ng r lg : : : | convey milk, HALDANE JOHN BY 7 H > ly ‘ the most attract MISCELLANEOUS #.4.50.—2n.| SON, Higck Rocks St Michael oO fie Tk gullies ‘Biidel snk A Very Happy EASTER To All 3/B) ccc? 'iccttt™*ite, im 
i | 4.56 I 4 t-LCOl. J. »V.DE., B.v., } * ({#| available with 8 acres, xi 

; Over the holidays try a morning swim : | ; | duced in price for quick 4 
t and Pimr with real lemonade, at REAL ESTATE — | “ Commanding, } Of Y ou { ; ra 

5 Crane House Club S450-n. | “ir Bratege having @ecided to leave! TUITION The Barbados Regiment. | |, CARLDIEM, st aa 
i UES— ne “| Melbourne House, Belmont Road, at the | Issue No. 14. 6 Apr. 50. } Wop . 1M ten ree oe 
: GANTiQuzs- on Jewels, fine’ ever 30th April, the property, which stands SPEECH TRAINING—Do peak oe ee a ae ee eta i IS THE SINCERE WISH OF THE BLENDERS OF fect beach and bathing. 

: Watercolours Early books, Maps, Auto- fen, Peet Done one 7 excellent condi-| weil, or is your accer idrar S] 1. PARADES—TRAINING | | INCH MARLOWE, 

erabhe. ote. At Gorringns {ntique Shop. | ‘interested parties please dial 2480—| re heip you to overoome tt ; All ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours TAYLOR'S P I ' | | alow sth acre 
adjoinin oye. ated - : ¥ ae — 29 ,- = Ss } galow wit 2 acres 1.9.49.—t..n, | Brittons Nursing Home 0.4.50—6r ple method. Moderate term Thursday 13 > ) I coastland. 1 er a iie-———| GIIGInd Lkeboie-Ginere i on Thursday 13 April ’50. ) stland. 
VALOR STOVE PAKTS — Flame] “REST HAVEN", Brighton Beact y experienced teacher ar i Medal-}2. VOLUNTARY CLASSES ROUMAIKA, Navy 

' Sirantae OW i Smal) home, all conveniences, near beact { the Guildhall Sctiool of Mus ada : r : NT" . STINCTIVE F TOT . ¥e-modaihel 
4 f Rives, Galle a duaaae as pl and bus, low land rent. Inspection ‘neday | Moderate te ~ LEILA BOXILL. 2 NCOs who are attending the voluntary class on Tuesday 18 April (WITH THE DISTINCTIVE FLAVOL R) a a ee 

i items, enquire Auto Tyre Co., Trafalgar) 4nd tomorrow or phone owner at 3188] Walpole Street, London S. W. 3. Tel are asked to read and learn Lesson 4 of the LMG Pamphlet. They THE REAL “FAMILY BLEND ; ¥ : St. Dial 2696 §450—t.i.n | Tuesday 9.4.80—1n, | Sloane 8674. Going to Lond Cut ou : 7 7 os Se , SUNNYSIDE (Near Ae * - Facneney lee ee these Ads if you are, They_ mey > will be called upon to teach this lesson. | AOR | Treasury), St. Lay, 
a AUTO ACCESSORIES—-Chamois leath- aluable property, wide ; : “13. ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDEBLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK * structed 3 years old 

ot ers, dust cloths, cheese cloth, waxes,| ffontage, productive orchard \% acre of ber bungalow 
Polishes, gas tank locking caps for Eng-| land, electric, water, going at a reason- ENDING 17 APRIL ’50. Joh D. Taylor & Ss, Ltd. for removal. ~ 

>t lish and American Cars and Trucks. | able price. Owner leaving colony soon Orderly Officer 2/Lt. S. G. Lashley ons | : 
j Dial 4391, Courtesy Garage  6.4.50—3n eg Arnold Lowe, Bonnets, ‘Baen's rderty cer .. “ oa . , . » Las . ty | WINDY RIDGE, St 3 

: 4.50—In. | Orderly Serjeant .. 16 Sjt. Storey, B. W. == of the most attrac 
PIMs ind a morning swim at Crane} -> - — > : ‘ states | erties 

‘ mit Seka + ee offer for sale Public Com- Next for Duty <<< So } oe a 
petition at my office VICTORIA STREET arly Acer i nee ea eo” Hii acre: Te ‘ 

GALVANISE SHEETS tn 74 and @| ° Wednesday 12th at 2 p.m. i acre lan Orderly Officer .. a Lieut. P. L. C. Peterkin } } | acres. of. Inid. out 
abt gauge St. 6ft. Gins. 8ft. and ott. penethe at PROMENADE ROAD, SPOONEPS Orderly Serjeant .. oe 209 Sjt. Long, C. B. } ia ied . 

a fo | Bias aos sh See | | Vee 
R/1 “38 in various does En use nding m double roofed bi : } ' a 

‘s Auto — Company, Trafalgar Enquire house, with usual outoffices—painited— M. L. D. SKEWES COX, Major, |} Vel peeees oe oe if 
' 1.3.50—t fn oe at ee of read a other S.0.L.F. & Adjutant, | : ; 

GALVANISED PIPE. HERF)—Hialfinct | terms for sale apply to:— The Barbados Regiment. |) ° | ott GRARME AIS 
. to Two-inch galvanised pipe. 26c¢. to $1.0 

| Christ Church. m 
‘ hae BARNES 2 CO, LTD R. ARCHER McKENZ: storey coral stone 

: : 25.3.50—t f.n Victorig Street unusual design 

2.4.50—In Offered at a very 

. i figure. CAMERA—Kodak Refiex 3.5 Anistigmat 
; Lens, with flash gun attachment and “SUNSET VIEW"—Rockley. (Adjoin 

yellow, dark yellow, green ond red.| ing BLUE WATSRS), on the land sid 
Piters; and Weston exposure meter | Of the road faciny the Bay with 13,40 
Price $350.00 or nearest offer. Telephone | square feet of land ineluding the lan 
RS. Nicholls at 3925, between 10 a.m.| across the read running to the water's 
and 4 p.m. 4.4.50—t.f.n | edge. The house contains verandah 

hcceeilipaanrainmaanareninciaat oe ae dining rooms, three bed- 

You'll regret not having your Pimms] fooms w ru water, and all othp 
@ kitcben with 

{ 
; 

4 COLD SPRING 06 
James, Well positi 

| on coast with 

A. M. WEBB 
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Offering $96,000 TRINIDAD 

GOVERNMENT 3% RETREAT, St. 
stone property with 1 
own beach. Open | 

  

    

t Crane House Club. 6.4.50—3n. | offices inclu cupboards DEBENTURES eee ee te Water, Electricity, and Radic as lle ada BEULAH, Hastings 
installed. Garage and rvants rooms placed 3 bedroomed 
in yard 

PERSONAL pacer nt SY Or Shee WR. we. 4 

The abeve will be set up to public 
competition at the office of the under- 

The public are hereby warned against signed on Friday, the 2ist of April, 1950, 

low. 

SILVER SPRAY, 
Stone built 2 b . 
bungalow facing sea. 

    

       

155 Roebuck St., Bridgetown 
Dial 3188. -:- Hours : 9-3 

    

  
       

    
     

   

        

        

     

   
      

  

   
    

  

  

  

wanted. 
giving credit to my wife Eugene N | 94 2 P.m, Above is the Photograph of the 
Bovell inee Yearwood) as 1 do not hold CARRINGTON & apALY, REV. A. R. BROME, approved and ap- |, oS BLUE VISTA, 
myself responsible for her or anyone else m3 13n Uawas Btreet.| nointed by the Elders’'—Council as Col- = ly built imposing co 
= any debt ao in 4 name x . lecting Officer to receive Subscriptions, SUGAR FA dence near Golf 
unless by a written order signe me : Donations, Love-tokens 1d Gifts, § y, 

Tijlancd W. E DOVER” | The undersigned will offer for sale by | Rye ee ee tant City CTORY MACHINERY 

  

HILLCREST, Come 
ly constructed pi 
acres. Offers wanted, 

Formerly Bank Hall, public competition at their office. James | Gog 
=r or Michael, | Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the Ith = 

9.4.50—In |4@y of April, 1960, at 2 p.m 
1 The dwellinghouse called “RAD- | 

COURT” standing on 8.436 square feet) INSURED MOVING! 
of land at Navy Gardens, Christ Church 

(Religious Assembl Barbados 
  

FAIRHOL?*E, Maxwell 24 
stone house with appl 

    

(as a whole or piecemeal) 

| FOR SALE 

    

  

      

e
e
 

    

               
    

       

      

acre further § 
& FO Bb es on application to the under H) ‘Crai ts et at Lah, LOST UN ; signe: ) raign’ Estate, Princestown. Marine 2 The dwellinghouse called “SAN- i TRINIDAD. , Modena and teresa x powr standing ‘on 10,500 square feet i IN OU with double of land at Fontabelle, St. Michael. Ir { / , LOST ee on seaebieation te the i )) ALL TTEMa of MACHINERY in the Factory comprising, R ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT a tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. / tt inter alia, Cane Hoist; Engine; | N Recently SWEEPSTAKE TICKET—Series rained For further particulars, apply to : (‘*) it Triple Effect; "Cc Svehaliboiess tte ne: Sule, Heater, W } aie anna houst, 

Finder please return same to Oliver HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, | tf Rust um en ugals; e can quote you figure wanted for q Leacock. New Orleans, &th Avenue, St. Solicitors, vON'T worry YOURSELF ABOUT ( anes Engine (90—-110 h.p.); Generating ‘Set (20 k.w.); } Michae! 7.4.50—2n. 7.4.50.—5n. | MOVING Filter Presses; Sundry Engines, Pumps, Tanks, etc., etc. The above list is am 
(AHUNGALOW AT NAVY GARDENS. | LET US TAKE CARE OF ALL \ on of some cf the prope . af “~ Na { 

t y t: r 

| Fuiilt December 1942. Cool quiet locs Personal S ip ian hon wee { Purchaser(s) te bear all costs of dismantling eeumeni ae 
PROFESSIONAL NOTICE | Stone roofed Everite. Verandah, Draw- Phone 3305 ; and removal. em 

} nk D 2 and Breakfast Rooms.| BARBADOS FURNITURE REMOVER oui } ; a ocally, 
i : i Kithe otte w ith built in larder and cup For full partic — a whi — A y f | may be ol DR. FERREIRA of “Chiroville” Upper| boahds, toilet and tiled bath, 3 S. CODRING? | paruculars and inspection apply >— ike oe Hoover SG i ractic| oe wee ; y,| Britt xX Ra ; ‘ \ } REAL ESTATE ra ; Baree, servants’ roon silet - WM. FOGARTY, LTD. 1/6, 1 i} & corrects diseases of eyes, ears, | bres es, la = : Port of Spain. 6, %4, M4, 1/3 BLP. 50 Cye Auctioneers i” hoger ; Prk Miacde anot-oomaminn ‘ » 2, “4, 1/3 BLP. 50 Cycle 110 Volts TIO ” , trons, jung a“ mach, kidneys and) souintment only. Archie Cake. ‘Ph =| ADVERTISE... it TRINIDAD. 3 olts , PLANTA NS 5 

wer organs. Dial 2881. i 4538, § to 4 4.4, 50-40 it pays | === Phone 
_—————— ——— j zs



SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1950    
1B.B.C. Radio Notes: 

West Indian Poems 
For Today 

‘Caribbean Voices’ for Sunday, 
April, will, present special 

Mioems for Easter from no fewer 
Han four islands in the West In- 
ies. The programme opens with 
Trinidad which is represented by 
rrol Hill and Barnabas Ramon- 
ortune, continues with St. Vin- 
ent in the person of Owen M. 
ampbell, a newcomer to ‘Carib- 

n Voices’, Jamaica with an- 
her newcomer, Mary Swaby, 

nd concludes with Dominica with 
pme more of the excellent poems 

Emily. Lockhart. After this 
petry miscellany the half-hour 
nds with a short story by 
fichael Browne of Trinidad. 

Handel’s yg oe = 
Easter sees t h an- 

oo y of the —? oe 
Handel’s ‘Messiah.’ It was first 
iormed in public at Dublin on 

0! 13, 1742. In the B.B.C’s 
Music Magazine’ in the coming 
eek Julian Herbage will talk 
bout that first performance and 
ustrate his talk with gramo- 
hone records of the music. An- 
ther broadcast in the G.O.S., and 
notable one, is a performance of 

sic from the ‘Messiah’ by the 
pyal Choral Society with the 
ondon Symphony Orchestra con- 

ted by Sir Malcolm Sargent 
he soloists will be Ena Mitchell 
oprano), Mary Jarred (contral- 

), Heddle Nash (tenor), Trevor 
nthony (bass), and Arnold Greir 
piano). ‘Music Magazine’ will be 
the air on Sunday, 9th at 2.15 

m. and also on Friday, 14th at 
.30 p.m. while the music from 
fandel’s ‘Messiah’ will be on Sun- 
y at 2.30 p.m. right after ‘Music 
gazine’ and can also be heard 
Monday, 10th at 6.00 p.m. 

The Hydrogen Bomb 
‘The Hydrogen Bomb’ is_ the 
He of a talk by the distinguished 
entist, Sir George Thomson, 
R.S., which will be broadcast in 
e G. O. S. in the coming week. 
he speaker discusses the possib- 
ties of imitating on the earth 
lear reactions of the sort from 

hich the sun derives its energy: 
mely. the synthesis of heavier 
ments from hydrogen or its 
opes. It will be on the air at 

0 p.m. on Saturday, 15th inst, 

Life on the Planets? 
other talk on the science side 

ich should appeal to the layman 
ll be given in the coming week. 

is really a double talk—and not 
the American slang meaning of 
at—with two scientists giving 

views on the question ‘Is 
ere Life elsewhere in the Uni- 
se?’ The scientists are Dr. Fred 
le, Lecturer in Mathematics at 
mbridge, and Dr. C. D. Darling- 

F.R.s., Director of the John 
nes Horticultural Institute. The 

er gives his reasons for be- 
ying that there must be large 
mbers of pianets in the Uni- 

e supporting life similar to 
t on the earth, and Dr. Darling- 

will speculate on the form 
h life might take. The pro- 
mme, under the title of ‘From 
Third Programme’ will be 

badcast on Friday, 14th at 5.30 

adio Programmes 
Sunday, April 9, 1950 

00 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m, News 
ysis; 7.15 a.m, Nights at the Opera; 

am. From the Editorials; 8.10, 

Programme Parade; 98.15 a,m. 

h Orchestral Music; 8,30 a.m. Don- 

Peers; 9,00 a.m. Close Down; 12.00 
The News; 12.10 p.m. News Analy- 

12.15 p.m. Carroll Calls the Tune; 
0 p.m. Sunday Service; 1.00 p.m, Peo- 
and Places Around London; 1,15 p.m. 

o Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. Ray's a Laugh; 
p.m, The News; 2.10 p.m. Home News 

m Britain; 2.15 p.m. Music Magazine; 
p.m. Handel's Messiah; 3.30 p.m, 

niry Magazine; 4.00 p.m, The News; 
p.m. Interlude; 4.15 p.m. Michael 
Saxophone Quartet; 4.30 p.m. Sun- 

Half-Hour; 5.00 p.m. Variety Band- 
; 6 pm. Programme Parade, 6.15 

. From the Children’s H o wu r; 
P.m. Swing Music; 7.00 p.m. The 
3 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. 
bbean Voices; 7.45 p.m. Easter Mes- 

  

    

  

kk ai 

Sage; 8.00 p.m. Radio Newsree) 8.15 p.m. Voice of the Violin: 8.30 p.m. Sunday 
9.10 p.m, 

Service; 9.00 p.m. The News Home News from Britain; 
ple and Places Around London; 9.36 p.m Tip Top Tunes; 10.00 p.m. London Forum; 10.30 p.m. Much Binding in the Mars 11.00 pm. The News ; 

BOSTON 
ast ge Mc, WRUW 11.73 Me, WRUK 7.75 Me. 
430 p.m. Christian Science Pro; 3.5 p.m, 

gramme 
Lecture on Christian Science, 

se Monday, April 10, 1950. 7.00 am. The News: 7.10 a.m. News Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Listeners Choice; 7.45 Places of Interest; 8.00 a.m. From the Editorials; 8.10 a.m. Programine Parade; 8.15 aa. Journey into Melody; 9.00 a.m. Close down; 12.00 noon The News; 12.10 p.m. News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Pro- gramme Parade; 12.18 p.m. Music From Grand Hotel; 1.00 P.m. Science Review 1.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. Have & 0; 2.00 p.m. The News; 2.10 p-m. Home News from Britain; 2.15 p.m. Sports Review; 2.30 p.m. London Forum; 3.00 ban. From the Third mime; 4.00 p.m. The News; 4.10 p.in. The Daily Ser. vice; 4.15 pam. Sweet Serenade; 5.00 Lis- teners Choice; 5.15 p.m. Programme Par- ade; 5.30 p.m. Places of Interest: 5.45 p.m. Accordeon Interlude; 6.00 p.m. Han- del's Messiah; 7.00 p.m. The News: 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m, John Bull’s Band; 7.45 p.m. Glad to Meet You; 8.00 Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. London Light Concert Orchestra; 9.00 P.m. The News; 9.10 p.m. Home News from Britain; 9.15 p.m. Science Review; 9.30 P.m. David Willeocks; 10.00 p.m. The Adventures of Richard Hannay; 10.30 P.m. Three's com- Pany; 10.45 p.m. Meet the Common- wealth; 11.00 The News. 
  

Tuesday, April 11, 1950, 7.00 am. The News; 7.10 a.m. News Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Scottish Variety Or- ehestra; 7.45 a.m. Generally Speaking; 8.00 a.m. From the Editorials; 8.10 a.m, Programme Parade; 8.15 a.m. Souvenirs of Music; 9.00 a.m. Close down; 12.00 noon The News; 12.10 p.m. News Anaiy- sis; 12.15 Accordeon Interlude; 12,30 p.m, Tip Top Tunes; 1.00 P-m. On the Job; 1.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. John Bulls Band; 2.00 p.m. The News; 2.10 p.m. Home News ffom Britain; 2.15 p.m, Sports Review: 2.30 p.m. Ring up the curtain; 3.30 p.m. Your Song Parade; 4.00 p.m, The News; 4.10 p.m. The Daily Service; 4.15 p.m, The Adventures of Richard Hannay; 4.45 p.m. Voice of the Violin; 5.00 p.m. British Orchestral Music; 5.15 p.m. Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m, Generally Speaking; 5,45 p.m. Sandy Mac Phersan at the Theatre Organ; 6.00 p.m, Ring up the Curtain; 7.00 p.m. The News: 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. West Ward Ho; 7.45 p.m. Letter from London; 8.00 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Sou- venirs or Music; 9.00 p.m. The News; 9.10 p.m. Home News from Britain; 9.15 p.m. On the Job; 9.30 p.m. BBC Midland Light Orchestra; 10.00 p.m. The Story- 
teller; 10.15 p.m. Dance Music; 10.30 p.m, Michael Krein Saxophone Quartet; 10.45 p.m, Report from Britain; 11,00 P.m, The News, 

  

Must Quit Poland 
IN 18 DAYS 

WARSAW, April 8. 
The Polish Government has 

extended from seven to 18 days 
the period Reuter’s correspondent 
in Poland will be allowed to stay 
in the country, following the 
expulsion order issued against 
him. 

The correspondent, Vincent A. 
Buist, the last representative of 
the British Press in Poland, was 
told on Tuesday that he had to 
leave the country within a week, 
because of “unobjective report- ing” 

He will now leave on April 24. 
It now appears from the state- 

ment made to the correspondent 
that the charge, which he strongly 
denies, is based solely on a very 
brief version in a London morn- 
ing paper of his lengthy report of 
a Polish trial. 

The paper summarised his 
report of the trial of Mrs, Halina 
Firth—a British subject sentenc- 
ed for harbouring a Pole and a 
German—giving only the charge, 
the verdict, the sentence and the 
fact vhat, she has been held in 
communicado by the Polish au- 
thorities—Reuter, 

Don’t Tell Your Friends 

Tell the Advocate, 

- The Advocate Pays 

For News 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night 

Motor Oil 
NOW .... let us service your car for those Xmas 

vacation and travel days ahead! For those tough, 

hot miles get extra protection with NEW ESSO 
EXTRA MOTOR OIL .. . the oil with these 3 Big 

Extras ; 

Extra Protection—unequalled “High Vicosity In- 
a keeps lubricating value under extreme 

heat of summer driving ! 
Extra Oil Economy—lasts longer under sizzling 
hot engine temperatures .. . 
consumption L-O-N-G mileage ! 
Extra Ingrediens Added—special detergent fights 
harmful, poWer-robbing carbon and varnish de- 

9.15 p.m. Peo- 

  

Who Knows 

Contentment? 
NEW book captures America 

  

SUNDAY 

Church Services 
ANGLICAN 
ST. PAULS 
Easter Day 

5.00 a.m. Sung Mass and Holy C 
munion; 7.30 a.m. Holy Communion; 

  

   
Not a thriller, a novel, or ah a.m. Procession, Solemn Mass and Ser- 

€Seapist romance, but a serous 
work on the world’s most sought- 
after, elusive, and unbuyat.e 
thing—the contentment that comes 
with peace of soul. 

The author is slow-speaking, 
silver-tongued Monsignor Fulton 
J. Sheen, America’s best-known 
Roman Catholic preacher. 

And now his book—its title is 
“Peace of Soul’*—after 

Britain tomorrow. 
Consider these extracts from 

the philosophy of Fulton Sheen: 
THE OLD theological division, 

‘of those who are in tne state of 
grace and those who are not, has 
given way to the political separa- 
tion of Rightists and Leftists. The 
modern soul has definitely limited 
its horizons; having negated the 
eternal destinies, it has even lost 
its trust in nature, for nature with- 
but God is traitorous .... 
UNLESS souls are savéd, noth- 

ing is saved; there can be no 
world peace unless there is soul 
peace. World wars are only pro- 
Jections of the conflicts waged in- 
side the souls of modern men, for 
nothing happens in the external 
world that has not first happened 
within a soul. 

THE MODERN man is no longer 
a unity, but a confused bundle of 
complexes and nerves.,...There 
is no single overall purpose in his 
life....he may be likened to a 
radio that is tuned in to several 
Stations; instead of getting any 
one clearly, it receives only an 
annoying static....., 

A SOUL with a fight inside itself 
will soon have a fight outside 
itself with other. Once a man 
ceases to be of service to his 
neighbour, he begins to be a 
burden to him; it is only a step 
from refusing to live with others 
to refusing to live for others..... 
EVERY person has a little 

corner in his heart that he never 
wants anyone to venture into, 
even with a candle. That is why 
we can deceive ourselves, and why 
our neighbours know us better 
than we know ourselves 

SOME psychologists, by the 
proper use of their method, have 
brought mental peace to indivi- 
duals, but only because they have 
found a safety valve from mental 
pressure. They have let off steam, 
but they have not repaired the 
boiler. That is the business of the 
Church.... 
AN AGE of carnal licence is 

always an age of political anarcny. 
The foundations of social life are 
shaken at the very moment when 
the foundations of family life are 
destroyed.... 

THERE is no such thing as the 
problem of the atomic bomb; 
there ‘s, rather, the problem of 
the man who makes and uses 
A 

A MAN is tempted, not because 
he is intrinsically evil, but be- 
cause he is fallen man. No in- 
dividual has» a menopoly' on 
temptation; everyone is tempted. 
Saints do not find it easy to Be 
saints, and devils are not happy 
being devils.... 
INDIVIDUALS who say, “I will 

serve God In my way, and you 
serve God in your way,” ought to 
inquire whether it would not be 

advisable to serve God in His 
er 

THE GRAVEST error of the 
nice people in all ages is the 
denial of sin,..... 

—L.E.S. 
*“Peace of Soul’ (Blandford, 

10s. 6d.), 

Get Our Summer “Pep-up” 
Special! 

2. Crankcase drained, flushed with 
Esso Flushing Oil, 

you get L-O-W ail 

posits, Enjoy a cleaner, smoother-running engine 

++. With less wear and tear! Here's something 
extra for your money ! 

Your “Happy Motoring” staris at 

THE ESSO. SIGN   
Distributors—R. M. JONES & 

2. Refilled with 5 qts. of fresh new 
ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL (more 

3. Free Check-Up of tires, battery, 
radiator, 
in top shape for long summer trips. 

other parts that must be 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

  

  

being 
high on the U.S.A. best-seller lisis 
for manv months, is published in 

| 
| 
} 

mon, Preacher : Father Hopkins; 3.00 p m 
Egs Service and Presentation of Lenter 

ADVOCATE 

a4 

Self-denial; 7.00 p.m. Solemn Evensong | 
and Procession, Anthem. Preacher: The 
Archdeacon, 

ST. LEONARDS 

e 

tl 5 a.m. Choral Eucharist and Sermon; & | ong fine a.m. Holy Communion; 9 a.m, Choral 
Eucharist and Sermon; 3.15 p.m. Sunday 
Sehop!; 4 p.m. Children’s Service; 7 p.m 
Evensong, Sermon and Procession. 

METHODIST 
James Street—é6 a.m. Rey. Ernest Griffin 

Holy Communion; 11 a.m. Rev. Ernest 
Griffin Holy Communion 7 p.m_ Rev. R. 
McCullough, Holy Communion, 

Paynes Bay—9.30 a.m. Rev. R. MeCul- 
jough, Holy Communion; 7 p.m. Mr. F. 
Moore. 

Gill Memorial—il am. Mr. J. Harper; 
7 p.m. Rev. Ernest Griffin, Holy Com- 
munion. 
Holetown—8.30 a.m. Rev. Ernest Griffin, 

Holy Communion; 7 p.m. Mr. Darcy Scott. 
Bank Hali—9.30 a.m. Mr. J. A. Griffith; 

er Edwin Taylor, Holy Com- | ¢ K E P L E R s Sicihen 

COD LIVER O1L WITH MALT EXTRACT 
Speightstown—11 a.m. Mr. G. Marville; 

7 p.m. Rev. F. Lawrence, Holy Com- 
munion. 

Selah—9.30 a.m. Rev. F. Lawrencé, Holy 
Communion. 
Bethesda—i1 a.m. Rev. F. Lawrence, 

Holy Communion, 
Bethel—5 a.m. Easter Communion; 11 

a.m. Rey. B, Crosby; 7 p.m. Rev. K. J. 
Payne, Holy Communion after each Ser- 
vice. 
Dalkeith—i1 a.m. Rey, E. Taylor, Holy 

Communion; 7 p.m, Mr, H. Grant. 
Belmont—1i1 a.m. Mr. P. Bruce; 7 p.m, 

Rev. B. Crosby, Holy Communion. 
South District—9 a.m. Mr. A. St. Hill; 

7 p.m. Mr, A. B, Curwen. 
Providenee—11 a.m, Mr. J. Clarke; 7 

p.m. Mr. G, be. 
Vauxhall—i1 a.m. Mr. G. Harris; 7 p.m. Mr. A. L. Mayers. 

MORAVIAN 
Roebuck—5 a.m, Mr. E. C. Hewitt; 11 

a.m, Rev, A. C. H. Pilgrim; 7 p.m. Rev. 
A. C, KR. Pilgrim. 

Grace HiN—11 a.m. Mr. Downes; 7 p.m. 
Mr. Deane. 
Fulneek—i1 a.m. Mr. O. Weekes; 7 p.m, 

Mr. Francis, 
Montgomery—il am. Mr. Greene: 7 p.m. (from Mt. Tabor). 
Dunscombe—11 a.m. Mr. F. Deane; 7 

p.m, Mr. A. Graham. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

First Chureh of Christ, Scientist, 
Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 

Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which in- 

cludes Testimonies of Christian 
Sctence Healing. 

Sunday, April 9, 1950 
Subject of Lesson-Sermon; Are sin, 

disease and death real ? 
NEW TESTAMENT 

CHURCH OF GOD 
St. Michael—11 a.m. & 7 p.m, Eckstein 

Village, Elder R. H. Walkes., 
Christ Chureh—11 a.m. Vauxhall, Rev 

i. W. Weekes; 7 p.m. Cox Road, Rev. E 
W. Weekes. 

St. Andrew—il a.m. Rock Hall, Rey. J 
B. Winter. 

St. Peter—7 p.m. Foe Hill, Rev 
Winter, 

ANGLICAN 
(Easter Sunday) 

St. Mary’s: 5 a.m. Procession and Sung 
Mass, 7.30 a.m, Matins and Litany, 8 a.m, 
Mass. 9 a.m. Procession, Sung Mass and 

   

Sermon. 4 p.m. Children’s Solemn Ves- 
pers. 7 p.m. Solemn Evensong, Sermon 
and Procession. 

  

BRINGING CHRIST TO THE NATIONS 
The Nations Lutheran Church, Corner 

Whites Alley and Swan Street: 11 a.m, 
and 7 p.m, Rev. W. F. O’Donohue. Sub- 
ject ‘Sorrowing Sympathy.” You are 
warmly encouraged to visit this Church 
and to pray for these forty Lenten de- 
votions, by the Christian Church to com- 
memorate our Saviour’s passion and 
death, and a meditation upon our Re- 
deemer’s suffering, a Chris t-centred 
prayer, “Behold the Lamb of God 
strengthen your faith and deepen your 

ust in Him who is fairer than the 
children of men,” 

_ 

  

COUNTING INDIANS 
NEW DELHI. 

Plans for India’s first census it 
1951 are being discussed here. 
The Indian census will involve 
visits by more than _ 1,000,000 
enumerators to 64,006,000 homes 

  

inhabited by about 350,000,000 
citizens. 

—(C.P.) 

} MAPLE MANOR { 
‘) GUEST HOUSE } 

Opposite Hastings Rocks 
I. BOURNE, ( 

Tel.—3021. Manageress 
26.6.49—t.f.n 

Lh _— — —SSSaSSSS-— 

  

  

SSS SS = SVS 

For MARL, SAND, { 

GARDEN MOULD, 

and LIME 

Dial 4503 

  

Gaster 

Greetings 
from 

G. A. SERVICE 

    

     COMPETITION 
“IT am Alpha & Omega” 

The Competition that should have 
taken place at Kensington on 
April 10th, will now take place at 
the Steel Shed, Queen’s Park, 
at 6.30 on Monday night, May Ist, 
1950. Officials are: Capt. C. E, 

Raison, Father Hopkins and Mr 
Gerald Hudson. 

ADMISSION 1/- 

Choir selected and addresses 

Mr, P. Freeman, Silver Sands 

Philharmonic, Christ Church; Mr 
Cc. Harvey, Silver Sands, Christ 
Church; Reuben Hewitt, Govern- 

ment Hill, St. Michael; C. Hus- 
bands, Plum Tree, St. Michael; 
MeD_ Hobbs, Halls Road, St. Mi- 

chael, C. Hinds, Eagle Hall Modern 
Choir, St. Michael; Mr, x a 
Surprise, St. Michael; M, Ny 
Hillaby Star, St: Thomas, D. Mil- 
lar, Orange Hill, St. James, S. Mil- 
lar, Enterprise, St. James; EF. 
Green, Crab Hil, St. Lucy; M 
Boyce, Six Men, ma — C 

Bailey, Edgecliff, St. John, 
Chairman—Mr. John Beckles. 

    

   

Life Assurance Society 
ORDINARY GENERAL 

MEETING 

  

that the one Hundred and 
Ninth Yearly Ordinary 
General Meeting of the 
above-named Society will b« 
held at the ‘Society's Office, 
Beckwith Place, Bridgetown, 
on Friday, 14th April, 1959, 
at 2 o’clock p.m. for the 
purpose of — 

(1) Receiving, from the 
Directors their Report 
on the transactions of 
the Society for the 
year ended 3ist De- 
cember, 1949. 

(2) Electing Directors and 

  
current year )) 

NOTICE is hereby given 

) 

( Cc. K. BROWNE, 
{ Secretary. 

Beckwith Place, i 
Bridgetown. } 

| 
J. | 
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‘KEPLER’ / 

i 

A 
Om 

“On the go” all day and growing, too; 
no wonder children need extra nourishment. 
Give them ‘Kepler’ and see how they thrive 

| and gain weight —it is rich in the vitamins 
ee ee om ae: —. their growing bodies need. Its malty-sweet 

flavour is so pleasant too. Adults will 
find ‘Kepler’ a real strengthener 
in convalescence. 

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT 
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an Auditor for the |} 
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OOKER'S (wos) DRUG STORES LTD. 

gE 

FIRE, 
PERSONAL ACCIDI 
MONEY IN 

  

WModernise 

make it 

ENAMEL TABLE TOPS 
which can always be kept clean and tidy. 

N. B. 
1 3306 

POOOPS SSOP OS POOP PESOS 

It stops the growth of rapidly spreading microbes like 
Stophylococcus and Streptococcus, which cause Barber’s Rash, 
Boils Impetigo and Ringworm. 

Lumber and Hardware, 

your 

more 

secure one of our 

+ 

HOWELL 

  

£3666, O66 EEO OOOO OEEOOLN ES 

Once again available :— 

HE WONDER BALM 

“V ALDERM A” 
VALDERMA Antiseptic Balm, contains powerful non-irritating 
antiseptics in a new Emulsion Base. 

Use VALDERMA for :- 

Barber’s Rash, Impetigo, Boils, Athicte’s Foot, ete., ete. 

iinable at 

Broad Str 

999998650 84.6566.666666666 56656506 

Table Gongs 

  

E.P.N.S. G 
P.N.S. Beer 

D.P.N.S 

All Classes of Insurance transacted, ineluding:— 

COMPENSATION, 
VT, TRAVELLERS’ BAGGAGE, 

TRANSIT, 

MOTOR, 

PROFITS 

intorma 

  

WILLIAM FOGARTY UPD. 

LOUIS L. 

« \Ipha Pharmacy, Hastings. 
   

Are you looking for Unusual 

and Lovely GIFTS «at 

surprisingly LOW PRICES? 

Sterling Silver ¢ 

BAYLEY, 
Jewellers. 

3olton Lone. 

Watch Co. 

(Established 1845) 

WORKMEN'S 

  

GLASS, AND 

eS, apply 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

INC. IN B.G. 

* TECNIC” 
Guaranteed 
Brown Willow, 

Box Calf Oxfords, 

“CHURCH'S” 
Famous 

Brown 

Suede. 

TAKEN IN A TUMBLER OF WATER, 
Boots Fruit Saline is a most 

Get a bottle today from your 
chemist or drug store. 

$F Fruit Saline 
Wholesale enquiries to :— i 

Cc. F. HARRISON & CO. (BARBADOS) LTD, P.O. Box 304. Bridgetown. 

   
Sole Agents for Barbados: Collios’ Led., 28 Bread Street, 

    

KNitehen and 

Comfortable. 

ROBERTS & CO. — Bay Street. 

    

-
 

Thermometers 
Pulse Glasses 

Drinking Tubes 
Hot Water Bottles 

    

—CARTRIDGE—) 
—Made/.) Engin a — 

as Sn. 

   
       
     
   

  

to the Agents: 

A. BARNES & CO., 

        

Just in time 

for Easter lI! 

GENTS 
FOOTWEAR 

OF DISTINCTION 

TOOLS’ 
We can supply you with the 

FAMOUS “STANLE Y” BRAND 

@PLANES 
@SQUARES 

@LEVELS 
@CHISELS 

Comfort, 
Black 

English Shoes, 
Black & Brown Oxfords, 

Brogue Willow, 
Brown Semi Brogue 

PAGE THIRTEEN 

  

    

   

   

    

ATTENTION STAMP COLLECTORS 
Supplies of the following are now available : 

Stamp Albums, Extra Leaves for Loose Leaf Albums, 
Magnifiers, Booklets of Titles for Countries, Tweezers, 
Gauges, Watermark Trays and Books for Duplicate 

> ASO: : 
We are now accepting orders for STANLEY GIBBONS 
STAMP CATALOGUE 1950 BRITISH EMPIRE which 
will be published in May. ; 3 

Letter Balences with Weights. 

DIAL 3301 

      

   
Surgical Dressings and 
Plasters 

Bandages 

Scissors 

Bed Pans 
Trusses 

o=~ OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT IS SECOND TO 
NONE IN BARBADOS. Send Us your next Prescription 

COLLINS’ DRUG STORES 

   
and WINCHESTER Repeating 

SHOTGUNS 

AT 

  

   
    

   
   
    COOK WITH OIL: FLORENCE! 

If you plan to cook with oil it 
is impcrtant that you should do 
some thinking as to size and as 
to make: buy a FLORENCE stove! 

LTD. 

Seer 

  

@BRACES ete. 

All at attractive Prices 

PAY US A VISIT 

The Barbados Hardware Co.,Ltd. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARBAINS) 

Nos 33 & 52 SWAN STREET PHONE 2109, 3534 or 4406 
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B.G. Government Plan Stuyvesant Sforza Appeals To Tito “Comedian Brings == 

  

    

  

sev een omen 

    

     
   

   

      

    

  

  

   

     

   

  

       

  

   

      

     

    

     
    

    

| \ .  Herrings, Toys Keep 
ac From Page 5 t 2a Wwith- : Homes For 10,000 Makes Last ao Ee ans... gala ia oak a 

ml S Thr in ¢ that sult = " ‘ : herrings, 
: artados Advo orrespondent) : t guilt ita esire greed sol- mi food, 5 . 4 

; ee ae Call Here ne ebalee 46 Serene, ‘whith dab) canoe ea cle ee ta, aed abana sama: ae Your Eye i 
P sU TA’'S C isi and Pl in t ! se ¢ t to those <4:., ‘ " ‘ ns ree oys, of d 

; BRITISH GUIANA’S Central Housing an anning t but © disquie ts ting betwee . yuntries r hen i 

[} Authority during the past year prepared a scheme for 2,006 etait “Stiyvenent,” pase hea 1 S . é ; +i pi- a a ence ot “ 

Bi | dwellings mainly designed to suit the needs of the lower enger freighter of the Royal Neth- h at bee, ms a aa “ the 

me and middle income groups. This was revealed in @ broad~- erlands SS. Company, made its at CET Os ieee 
Vv : 1 we + Bs opeiie e said. prised the cargo of Harris 

; cast on Sunday by Mr. M. B. Laing, C.M.G., O.B.E., Chair- last call at Barbados on Thursday declar- Comedian” which arrived here| 

+ 3 man of the Authority. / night when it stopped here from Powers on Thursday evening. ° 
, : $9 Mr. Laing Said that at an aver- er en route to Plymouth, de inate ' 1 The “Comedian’s’” cargo came B Tt sul 

r house, this ** it ee a 3 tee; oe ssrs. Da sta a i 
\ i U le t ee — kaos On completion of this voyage speculating at t : from Liverpool aa Co: 

” nemp oymen seople—about.10 per cent. of the [0 England, the “Stuyvesant” will the hostile eee oe S ‘on hs ee M TRUNKS 
e. ‘ I B é Tecate of Georgetown be taken off the West Indies-U.K —— i —- Yug : ria Sch B a 5 JANTZEN | ~~ 

x n «UG. “that the un and transferred to some other order to win this war. for er Brin ‘or Boys 
r : hi a Sais. de so great service of the above company. » to-nigat DY, intimidation what does not aching 8 Made of Wool in shades of 
| i Advocate Correspondent ar ee short of the fullest , Few passengers embarked here Setanta “tind “= belong to her. 1 000 B Of Rice | 1 and Maroon. 
a GEORGETOWN. erg , S for U.K. by this opportunity. The U"Ger @ Hon eae Csi ags Roya se 

. His Excell the > . co-operation of Government, the vessel brought up quite a few in- Count Sforza d im his Count Sforza obviously r>- ? ; 

a Chathe Wonrey told a delees, Central Housing ehd ‘Planning f T » a d ~ -- speech that the only way to reach sorted to these methods precisely One thousand bags of rice| 1 
d ¥ Sir Charles Wootiey, told a delega- thority blic bodies, and the ‘Tansits from Trinida ae oad T eLaer ed oe nds pre ; t \ nae 7 

d ion from the Trades Union Coun- Authority, a , : This makes the second Dutch @8™ee™ i it contained because he knows full well that arrived in the colony from Bri 
: tion from the Trades Union i~ general public will suffice to wipe Be tas . > the ; tite dec n, ac Italy's expansionist demanss jsh Guiana’ on Friday by the 74-/ 

d cil on Saturday that Government t sl conditions and bring P2Ssenger ship to be taken off th . gy s ith” e 

; i dontuid “the wioy. , rr bathe West Indies-U.K. run recently ne le of th? cannot be justified by real argu- ton sthooner “Lucille M. Smith’,} 
4 was watching the unemploymen pousing in British Guiana up to a They will, however, be replaced in T incluc- ments based on facts.” The re- whose local agents are Messrs. | %, 

ey ean money, Se A ed ena a0 proper standard. . the near future by two others, the slav Z e to (© port went on “he even went se Robert Thom Ltd. a | JANTZEN BEACH f 
} : Everything possible to create new “The Central Housing and «wijiemstad” and the “Oranje- rated : y The far as to call these demands a The “Lucille M. Smith” has} SHORTS } 

i sources of employment _... Planning Authority, he said, “has 444” > sai “At the same time. magnanimous proposal towards also brought 790 bags of charcoal, | Voven. Sizes 30 to 34 

: During the Conference which jn the past year prepared schemes " { ittie cargo was discharged here Count Sforza called in his speech an agreement on the open ques- 50 tons of firewood and 100 cases | 

te ae 7 i eae ol ; oe = ve gant Se a. by the “Stuyvesant.” Packages of 9m the Soviet Union to join hands tions between the two countries”, of Toucan matches. $6 51 > -GENTS ‘Vv’ ) 
, Resolution on the unemployment mainly design s a ca Miers from. with Italy “ nsioni:t the: tues senert ebinokaied i ; 

1 situation, the Governor disclosed of the lower income group and Gated; Sektan from ‘Ladunere request”, it added vr Reems eee  lipiglis ae, SLIPOVERS 
3 that Government was arranging middle income group. At an aver- ang radio parts from Trinidad! — enlaces ca ca Bile : . 

for a soil utilisation survey to age of five persons per dwelling, srrived. ANNIVERSARY JANTZEN RACER Knitted wool, slee <% 

3 enadle the embarkation of schemes this amounts to housing for 10,000 ~The vessel sailed the sarie Sun- \ = TaN In Dark Grey, Lij 

of planned farming to utilise such gpeople, or approximately 10 per gay night. It is represented here SWI Light | i 

  

    
  

maby rors - 

Mechanics, invite you to. their 

anniversary service on Sunday 

16th April 1950 at their lodge 

  

a areas as would prove of economic)j-ent. of the population of George- by Messrs. S. P. Musson, Son & I 

a benefit. His Excellency alscgjown-. The preparation of these Company Ltd { 7 in shades of Navy, Coral Sizes 36 to 40. 
E nted out that work had begut: schemes and the negotiations for } The Officers anc Members of and Maroon 

: eee yn Dornier, Rosa whicti ne acquisition of land at Camp- “= 1M origin Chapter Lodge No. 1 of : 
‘ on the Corentyne I on selville, Bel Air Park, Ruimveled, Final Curreney |) the Independent United Order of $6.99 

Sizes 30 to 38. 

  

many worke for time towand La Penitence, represent a very 
many workers for s¢ im 

' 

| 
4 SERVICE (For Men — Woollen) Grey and Fawn, 

| | 
' come oe iReitcs” Weeding oak’ “Peenbade Meet Takes Place | 

  

    

  

    

  

       

  

    

          

      

  

    

  

    
   
   

        

  

       

      

      

              

        
       

       

    

           

     

    

   

                

    

        

me. ws 
room 118 Roebuck Street at 3 30 $4 15 ’ d e onference aiscuss¢ed 3 é +* a 4 n 

d situation at the Macke Bauyite on a 4 deers york na mre Sa On Tueeda | Pe os saan Heya Bok "9 GENTS JAEGER 
A ituation at the Mack uyite of cesta tie saan si eo re 

n ; Mines where a number of workers o¢ such an undertaking is most v wilt Pe NSilver Collection RIBBED WOOL 
‘ i 1a ecently been laid off. The oy t » final sorte poe | All are invited 2 tm Sar wyensstes mis tat my Ooi ae pectin the coer nena Wo nell] GENTS’ ANKLE SOCKS HALF-HOSE a I : t said that : he Preparatory Committee SE | ; : 5 3 

v4 ( : this © “When it is understovc. that even Unified Currency Scheme tha; | SSS | White or turn-over in shades of Lovat, 

1 resuss OF XS” at the moderate figure of $5,000 Brivish Caribbean Terri wh | Spend your {| Si 7 11 B Wi Bh 
; niur C= nit of house ‘and land (and ‘t@Ke place at Hastings H« under iq # J . i Sizes 10 to 11} rown, ine, Grey, y 

J Cie. i re 2 the Chairmanship of Honourable 1} . ; ; i} 5 : 5 it ay prove impossible to reduce : : * “ = i 3 @ ie | Cc 

y ' 3 , ; average costs to that figure) the ee M G = BE... Laster Holiday Pien | $1.55 $1.57 v 

ut t pee Soe Siovesnor ante that he S80 “otal ost af tees aereteee WOTkE Coos oe OF. Eten — A doubl ction 1] at the {| o 
a G Been informed by the Management ‘64+ at $10,000,000, it is worthy to “Yama it e-a ||} BUCCANEER LODGE {i it 
a t the Demerara Bauxite Coy., note how they may be financed. _™T. Mc avid to d the Advocate ROOM ae 

; ‘ that the retrenchment was As regards the Campbelville and yesterday so ‘Us pt ei eat dot medicated ointment for the J : arnt easonal Bel Air Park Schemes, it is ex- "84rd to the Unitied Currency, trestment- of 4 a Baywood, St. James AVE HEPHERD & () 1D. : 

pb { vas pected that Government will eae <r ™ Pee corte Chest | \ Police Band Dange Orchestra })) | “9 i. 

2) j Mz wer C recoup its expenditure on the pur- Se a oe ee Colds, Bronchitis Coughs 1 will supply Music i 
r tion should seek f ’ a nia laying out of the land Barbados in 1946. Cc s P \ | 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET f 

‘ 1 snould seek 4 nas é J ” j et « S } j | 

f view he Mana hw sale of the lots and the con- ond said that fe oe eee Bera acoren, Tore Throat, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, | ( Dancing 12—6 & 9—3 a.m. j 4 

4 . Company at Mackenzie in « struction of the houses will be by frcePter’ y te ened noel, Muscular Pains and Strains; Bruises, Typ ~ [{j Promoters: O ox % that the position might be clarified. private enterprise Sonnet Tidstas torte ; i : G C al, i aa reaeeisen Soon "Uhdend- andl drovisicin Barbe jos, British Gui Scratches, Influenza, Neuritis, Neuralgia, oe Gigs ee Se a be 
ui , a 8 oh: Lime tat +» of housing for the lower income —"" °°". “ ee T , . ot SSS eS eae discuss é ma ‘ housing . inidad r oothach 725% SSS SS ae eee ; ~ 0 

dis management group will be principally by Gov- = 7" ‘apores . oe f &, Insect Bites and other Aches > Ki , ” PISSIOSSSOS OOS FIO ISG YOOS , 
: tt ag ee t y resc i ‘ 7 ; . With reaerd to the fara res or. PEAS cae | ace as and Pains. Healing! Soothing! Relieving! CNS Vy i 4 GRAND BALL q ° . art will € made imme- . @; 1 trenchment ‘ ng i Nb ea i ir Megha te followed preparation of Tr it— you will say it j r 1 SSF i i t B lv. NOMULL ' 

' dust 4 ois . i Jitea dankee a the necessary legislation and other y Y yitisa real blessing , SF fl Will be given bs 2 Lb LO. . | 

; } the repatriat i Path where Matter en a a ~~ )) 1y s 12 uml ac dation will be “fect. e THERMOGENE )} CLARENCE C. DEANE so ROME 2 ' 
} y i I 1c of the familie oe =i iN} Pee ere | 

f to ar ) 5 ve the revised draft legisla- { {known as “Ber opkeeper 
ion to be introduced | eact f }) at King George V. Men al Park, Pp 

Es oportion t ({ | a | 
Tuon ¢ the participaving colonies and t \ ot. SE | 

: t and tenders for the venty idte MEDICATED RUB i} On Monday Night, 10th April | ‘ie. 
; I r »p st i be within its . eer 5 Pea ) fusic by Leslie Clark’s Orchestra | ‘ € group snoul in iS which had been sut ———— } } : : e grou; i | ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

| th , fe eee iddsivie neh ta tae Sin , In Jars and Tins {)) ADMISSION: Gents 2/- Ladies 1/6 {| 

, would be at y has been most The C i , iM} Refreshments on Sale The relentless Enemy of Rust. 
oe gem ; : » reduce housing costs consider and cx e de 4 

‘ situatior : e ver means that would not sion on the prot ils “g = j 2 very means the would ho pr i ega Maued : ee ee ee eee ee ee oy ere ee aN) Oe The Proved Protector of Iron and Steel. 
: could not accept the T.U.C.., fis Td atin eae tie Eilding echemen Mint Or , AN ANNOUNCEMENT ! 

i l Adth vl ; ; ment =! ne as the housing ee aca an : i i NOT Talent Night at the Globe 
t ‘ a Oa : I yeing prepared a great deal act embe ws e Commi } NOT Rommel in the Desert | GOES FARTHEST -I- LASTS LO 

9 _— . : ; f consideration has been given ‘ee Wili be : Hon’ble H. A. Cuke i} BUT a solid reminder 
~ * Governor stated that Government 7 jy ne oe ing O.B.E, M.L.C Barbados '\)} WEDNESDAY NIGHT 26th April, » the best mear f roducing 

; , was close the situation | houses whjch vould be re. Hon'ble A. W. R. Robertsi } 1950 is the date One gallon will cover 700 — 1,000 sq. feet, one coat, 
1 : and Ww & possidte da for these schemes C.B.E., Financial Secretary (Trin- / fixed for the | 7 

.- a 4 a : idad); Hon’ble L. Cools-Lartigue i PS Three Bedrooms ieee), monte L. CooesLarngus rs i} Annual Dance |} 8 Stockea in Rea, Grey, Black and Super Black (Heat Real 
i It was decided that family fy ia. (Windward Islands Hon'- 5 ; ee rr | y 

‘ ouses should have three bed- bile £. A. Thompson, Federal | \K , “Riese NAAMAN BOLDER and. {\\| ~: PHONE 4456 :- AGENTS, 
\ *lEe . rooms as well as a moderately- Treasurer (Leeward Islands | WITH A GOULDBOURNE PHILLIPS | 

' $! lillion Radio sized living room, and that thes€ Ajco attending will be Mr. A. C. | aa nL | { 5 houses hould be ae i to be Dos Santos 1280 Executive | ‘ x t ’ at the Children’s Goodwi eague 

. : , . . tr + , na n vo : ’ * ~ y Ork. | * Cov Reg stere economic in both materials and Officer of the Committee together | SMILE Music by P. Green's 

2 #! stere d n the labour required for their with Mr. Louis Spence, Comptrol Sa ee arenes 5 {| fea ali Ae i ee | 
GEORGETOWN construction. It was also deciaed ler of Customs, Trinidad, who it is | | ane ea ee es RR RET ACT ER eS egET: 

A‘ I that the maximum use of local expected, will replace Mr. Dos i oo PIPL OLSSOPIOPR, | ~ 
any incorporated materials would give the best re- Santos } $ 

“en registered in gults, since in that way most of be pects op x T ‘ONCERT % , 

with a view to the money spent would be spent «€ & % BAND ( 1 3 

a wireies m= locally and thus give maximum J Months % By kind pormiasion = the Com- x There was . 

{ 2 part f th mployment 7 x missioner of Police ¥% e 
j > % ° : : 

" oy a Te “The question of cheapening For Larce ny 5 eo aes * R h 
Vapital of 290,000 the houses by the use of pre- Wilfred Gill of Britton’s Hill ‘ Capt. C. E. RAISON, A.R.C.M. a us 
c at ff the fabrication instead of traditional ,,. ; eesttOns {ill * will render a Band Concert | 

‘ zi i office eth a : wa als investigated was eae pay of stealing vo & at the Speightstown Church Girls’ | 
3 hed a place emote s sO Stiga+ec, pieces o: umber v ied at * School g| - 

mae . e and it was found that prefabrica- £3, 3/4 and the » roperty of 4 on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1950 ¥ this Easter. 

: i niniaian one tion would reduce the cost con- Caribbean Theatres Ltd., yester- & The Proceeds are to assist in X& 
{}% the establishment Siderably, since the turnover was day of the houses % 

; include the operation of radio and Sufficient to justify the installation Mr. D.D. Morris before whom re x Git sataah Aid wan oat eveanee 
of the required mechanical plant, the case was hear sentenced | }j “ ADMISSION: 1/6; 1/-; 64, The e 

s Doors Open at 7 3 p.m ere will . | 
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   ; equipment business desirable for of getting the machinery quickly . be @ 
f communication With regard to this matter it is The Weather || GENUINE PARTS We specialise in the kind of service for Bedford always 

»ssible that the Colonial Develop- ) All parts sold and fitted ae ' es a i: Reena Reet 10-DAY |) Severe end vane which is approved by the mammr {/}} PICNIC & DANCE rush for-* 
3,000 Catholic position to lend assistanc« |)) cation as those originally fitted in aid of 

MAJESTIC CRICKET CLUB 

GUN HILL BARRACKS, 
St. George 

On EASTER BANK-HOLIDAY 
10th April, 1950 

Sun Rises: 5.53 a.m. })) to the vehicle No other and the experience for just that kind of service, 
parts will give you the same 

Women March 8G NursesGetState Nurses | Sen hy ote ban i If you are 0 Badord owner, you shoul be estinfied 
1) 

)) 

r
a
e
 

Moon (La-Quarter) April s ( cores” with 00 les, .-——- « 
Advocate Correspondent Bar Certificate In U.K. pachting: 6.30 pm \ ; ao + "mY 7 mare 

eae genet Fae —_ =. GEORGETOWN High Water: 9.14 a.m | ROBERT THOM LTD. More han 3, Catho furses Stelle Se hiates alas ; {| s i nies 4cincal Sdares oo “i Nurse Stella Benjamin and 11.38 p.m. COURTESY GARAGE aiut White Park 
‘Sh Joyce Pollydore former _ staff 

| ALLEYNE ARTHURS 
| SPECIAL RUM. 

BLENDED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU. 

m
e
 

Admission : 
GENTS 2?/- —:o:—- LADIES i/6 

} 

{ >> 2 

wireless statics i\ plants fo om Brees ee 

' trans ig isting, man- The cost of the factory required him to three month mprison- reg =) 

aging and assi in the man- is however subAantial and per- ment with hard labour * 

& agement of any wireless and radio haps more serious is the difficulty i) ervice your | 

| _
—
_
-
 

Music by Mr. Colis Rock and his 
Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

the streets of Georgetow " nurses at the Public Hospital YESTERDAY i — aa. - 
wh on at 

Sunday afternoon, en act of public Georgetown, have been awarded i 

      

     

                

  

      

        

  

qaemon ior of t Fait Whica the State Nurses Certificate in Rainfall (Codrington) nil {Dial 1616 _— Dial 4391 ie Please invite your friends eee | = med pat H, f th = y Year } England The two nurses left Total for month to yesterday | | == —— aS — = } ; ' gramme in British Guiana. ee ‘ a ek : 21 ins. 
‘4 ' oe . 

. ' British Guiana for England in | P it _ The procession gathered at the 194¢ on C.D. and W. Scholarships Temperature (Min) 71.5 F || POSS SSOSSSSSS GF SF OSOSS P be 
Lu fel Ursuline Convent a 1 short . oe, S . Seneeoenes Wind Direction (9 am.) E | / ; " ( 

* service was held with enediction ties and the general laity. At the (11 a.m.) E | ue I ; of the Blessed Sacrament. After Cathedral the Vicar Delegate, Wind Velocity: 11 miles per | | S Just Received ’ 
} Benediction the March moved on Very Rev. Fr. Peter MacCaffrey, hour | % yr , : Ao to the Cathedral of the Immacu- §.J., delivered a sermon during Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.010, % A LOVELY | J 

He late Conception and included hun- another service which brought the (11 am.) 29,997 | % ' } : dreds drawn fro various Sodali sroceedings to a ¢ lose j ‘ ASSORTMENT , 

! : " eens - | 5 Pe - =. meme ion , OF _ etheyil Do dr Every Time 9 seme imne. By Jimmy Hatlo ' | i REAL ’ a P FS a fa. desmmcimtaiiiatiaaiis YES! every s 
Y | HEN IODINE SHOWS OFF = [ YA'AS:A CHIPOFF THE OLD SES AREAL UTTLE es FOR COMPANY AND DOES «BLOCK I MAZORED IN vf ACTRESS: THE Way SHE | | fa 

ALL RIGHT PO2 AND MOM \ELOCUTION Y'KNOW ~6Q_)\ RESPONDS TO ALL. Mty made by us is » } ; L RIGHT, PO? AND NON \ON, ZCONE=+= // | DIRECTION IS TRULY ‘= . | 5 SHOOT IF YOu 
MUST T U ARL ) | an ST THIS OLO my specially tailored ( ¢ TON EROWNE | | 

. Wholesale & Retail | | - ¢ : ~wod | BY OBTAINING a 
to “FIT TO | " esd : 136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 ¥| 

1 & 
te kt | y 
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